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V I Cr OR l A  B C
FORECAST
Mostly sunny Thursday with 
cloudy periods and a few thun­
der showers over the mountains.' 
“The low tonight and high Thurs­
day at Penticton, 55 and 85.
W E A T H E R
Sunshine—June"3, 13.7 (hr.); 
June 4, 13.9 (hr.). Temperatures 
—June 3, 80.2 (max.); 51.1
(min.): June 4, 89.9 (max.); 55.8 
(min.)
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I SAY -- THAT BEACH BONNCT IS WALiHNGI
If you are a little shy at the 
beach get youi’self a beach hat 
like Arlene’s. She finds it quite 
private with the brim down 
‘and when sitting, nothing
shows but the' toes. With a 
little persuasion Arlene lifted 
her "veil” for the cameraman 
and faced the hot Okanagan 
sun as she and her mother,
Mrs. Billy Henry, joined the 
growing crowds at Okanagan 





N ARAM AT A — Naramata Is 
making extensive plans for its 
second annual Soap.Box Derby 
to be staged in the village centre 
Sunday afternoon commencing 
at 2 p.m 
Last year’s racing events with 
only ^0 local boys competing at­
tracted a record crowd of ap­
proximately l.OCO spectators. It 
is anticipated that the crowd will 
be larger this year as competing 
cars, more than 30, are register­
ed from other Okanagan Valley 
centres.
Six cars are entered from the 
Vernon club which includes the 
Lumby area, 24 Naramata ant 
Popular Grove boxes. race 
and other registrations are ex­
pected from Oliver.
Events will get underway fol­
lowing a colorful parade led by 
the Penticton Pipe Band. Leav 
ing the elementary school 
promptly at 2 p.m., the proces­
sion will travel along the route 
of the race ddwn Robinson av­
enue to the Naramata Post Of­
fice.
Among those forming the par­
ade win be visiting Camp Fite 
Gfarls ctf WenatchTO who will be 
in Penticton for -ttie weekend, 
Naramata Girl Guides, Brownies, 
Boy Bcouts, Cubs, NaramataJs 
recently crowned May Que^n 
Sue Wortaman, Naramata; prim- 
cess to the. Penticton Peaeh F ^ -
m. ,





A gas tank being repaired exploded Monday evening 
in a Penticton repair shop with such force that a man 
working on it was sent to hospital with a broken arm and 
another man was sent hurtling through the air ‘for a dis­







OLIVER — Dr. H. Heal and A. 
T. Biech of Oliver were challeng­
ed at a sitting of the MacPhee 
Royal Commission here this 
morning on statements they had 
made before the commtesion on 
February 14 at Olivet. '
' E. J. Hack, chairman of the 
Oliver local, B.C. Fruit Growers 
association, flatly denied a state­
ment by Dr. Heal in his Febru­
ary 14 evidence, that Oliver del 
egates had refused to-support at 
the BCFGA convention, a resolu­
tion passed at*the annual meet 
ing of Oliver local.
Mr. Hack said the resolution, 
asking BCFGA to hire efficiency 
experts to probe the Okanagan 
Irujt industry, had been brought 
up at the convention and sup­
ported by all the Oliver delegates 
including hlm.self.
Dr. Heal, however, maintain­
ed the resolution had been chang­
ed .substantially and delegates 
had lefu.sed to support It in its
original form.
Mr. Hack and other Oliver ex­
ecutive members agreed the re­
solution had been modified but 
only because it; contained “con­
troversial ■ statements” which 
would- have lessened its chances 
of passing at the convention.
After lengthy examination Dr. 
Heal agreed tliat .the modified 
resolution had been supported at 
the convention by Oliver dele­
gates while Mr. Hack admitted 
that' the executive had refused to 
support tiHie resolution In the 
form it bad originally Ijî en pro­
posed by Dr. Heal.
The Challenge against Mr. 
Biech’s evidence also concerned 
this resolution and also a charge 
that the' Oliver local executive 
was wrpng in giving alternate 
delegates a voice at executive 
meetings.
To which It was explained this 
wa.s in/accorrtanco with local 
Custom dating back to 1949.
Both Biech an®’ Dr. Heal 
submitted ,;.as exhibits further 
statementS''on ttife tte6 frvlts in­
dustry. Commissioneir'Ey i)̂
Phee said these wlU not he made 
public until after they have b^en 
read into the evidence at a publie 
hearing. '. ,
The Oliver executTye’s chal-1 Sinclair of 
lenge was delayed wheh .Mr. j Clark, Bob 
Hack admitted that no lornial 
meeting of the executive ’ had 
been held to ratlfir the posRlon 
taken. Whereupon Hack And.
Oliver local secretary, -R. V.'Bton- 
nett, called the eitMUtlve togeth­
er to ratify Mr. Hack's, action In 
challenging the statements', of
Floats "by loc^ ?ind Petotlctw. 
firms sponsortog, "the painted 
boxes on Wheels' will also form  
part of the parade.
Among those wh'o have taken 
an active interest in developing 
the Naramata Soap Box Derby 
are Japk Buckley, Verne Thom­
sen, Percy Hancock and Alex 
Naramata; Dick 
(]k>rdon and Jack 
Sworder from Poplar Grove.
GAS TAHK E X P lIW
An'
..Wo^hob of Bassett’s 
fer injured one man and |jurl- 
ed another worked thir^dgmthe 
open dopr> The acejaent occur­
red whSip George - Anderson 
was patching the .gas tank at 
6:30 p.wlt. Mond^ evening.
FROM 3 P J J . TO 11 PJM..
Please turn ttl p|ige 6
0 ^
Committee To Study 
City Parking Issues
Puiklng violalloim, ftnd the 
luck of .supcrvlHlon of the hour 
limit law, were reported to coun­
cil Monduy night.
'Two soiuirute parking corn- 
plalniH wore heaid, covering dif­
ferent |)>iiis of Die cily.
Ah a roHiih of theNO complalnl.s, 
the entire pktiiro of parking In
the city Ih to bo rovlowcd by the
... -
Friday Session 
Called On City 
Water Policy
‘i  wmiUI like to have a spe 
clul com mi I too meollng of conn 
' f-ll to (ll.HfUHH ihe entire future 
policy of flomosllc water Hup- 
piv ” H/ild Aid n M, GoddoH at 
Monday nlght'H council Hosslon.
"Wo liad a plan, but we have 
now abandonod II. We miiHt 
♦ «ke In flnrl a new one.’’
he said.
'i  thought there would have 
been more pressure from resi­
dents giving Indications ot what 
is wanted or expected," said 
Mayor C. E. Oliver.
Aid. J. G. llarrlH said there 
«rc reports that have been com­
piled covering many of the mat­
ters to bo reviewed.
"The public ex|)ecls us to 
take action ot noino ktnd. saiU 
Aid. Geddes.
■ Council agiced lo liold a tip*' 
dal .Hc.s.slon Fildfiy on the Uu 
mcstlc water supply policy.
iiafflc comrnilleo. A full study 
o! various and continued vjolh- 
llons will come under scrutiny, 
said Aid. I-'. P. McPherson, chair­
man of this commlMco.
Complaint of the non-ob.serv- 
mice of the hour-limit rule was 
made by .1, A. Hi lt lain of Luun- 
derland, who said that cars park 
outside his promises for the en­
tile day. Ho said that his cus­
tomers, who wish lo pick up or 
deposit cleaning Hems or laun­
dry, find It oxcootllngly difficult 
to do so without the necessity 
of douhlo-purking. '
Aid. P. F. Eraut said the same 
condition upplios lo the 500 block 
on Main street, whore the hour 
limit is complolely Ignored.
Mayor C. E. Oliver'will ask Ihe 
IICMP lo cooperate fully In the 
control of such breaches of the 
hour-limit law. 'J’lie city's own 
traffic patrol man, who looks af 
Ur parking meters, will askoll 
(O make periodic checks
Ex-Ad. Elsie M. MacCleavo nslv 
ed council if parking motors 
could ho extended to Inehide the 
section of Wade avenue from I 
Martin sti-ool to Winnipeg. She 
staled that the driveway to her 
residence Is continually blocked 
by people who park fpr extended 
periods.
Aid. J. G. Harris said that there 
itu i;Av.uac iu i itavukg t i  utkvu-
wuy blocked in that bylaws of
I the city le/'ijl.'ite ngfiln«(l It Tills 
j problem was also referred lo the 





The four candldifitesi contesting 
the Okanagan-Botindary riding 
in the June 10 fed e^  election 
will speak from thb same plat­
form at a public meeting in Pen­
ticton this Saturday.
The meeting, sponsored Joint­
ly by the Board ol Trade and 
the Junior Chamber' of Com­
merce, will be held li) the high 
school auditorium beginning at 
8:15 p.m.
The four candidatesr Dr. Mel 
Butler, Liberal candidate; Dave 
Pugh, Progress!ve-Cd'nsorvatlvc; 
O. L. Jones, CCF; and Frank 
Chrlstlanr Social Crcfdlt party, 
will give limited 10-mlnuto ad­
dresses with fiVo minutes being 
HlloUed lo each spdakcr for re­
buttal.
' There will be nd discussion 
period following the spceclies.
Chairman of the meeting will 
bo George Lang, president of 
the Board of Trade.
CityToHold
Special Sate
A special sale of items found 
by members of the RCMP and 
held for u year was authorized 
by council Monday night.
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
will be responsible for the snlo 
arrangements.
Information was given to coun­
cil by the treasurer that the po- 
Itco department wanted lo dis­
pose ot some items, Including ol 
single bicycle, which had been 
lield for the legally-required term
ui utiv ycut, wiiikout citutU
cd. *
WnlclieH and Jewelry are among 
items that will shortly have w 





Evidence from an on-the-spot 
radio broadcast convicted a Pen 
tlcton ,man of exceeding the 
highway speed limit in what was 
probably the first case of its 
kind held in British Columbia.
The case was heard Monday 
afternoon in police court before 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings 
Len Klinck, sales manager of 
Grand Forks Garage, was put on 
trial for speeding as a result of 
a broadcast recorded by radio 
station CKOK on May 28 and 
put on the air at 6:35 p.m. of 
the same day.
Part of the broadcast was re­
corded from a sports car as it 
was being driven by Mr. Klinck 
along highway 97, north of Pen­
ticton where there is a 50 mph 
speed limit.
Broadcast commentator Bjorn 
BJornson announced on the tape 
recording that the car was tra­
velling at speeds 6f 60 mph and 
80 mph.
The tape recording of the 
broadcast was produced at court 
but was not re-played.
As a witness called by the 
crown, Mr. BJornson stated that 
he “surmised" the car was tra 
veiling at the speeds he had men 
tioned but from where ho was sit 
ting ho could not see the speed 
ometcr.
Prosecuting for the crown. RC 
MP Sergeant T. J. L. Kelly ask 
cd the witness if he believed his 
instructions to Mr. Klinck to 
accelerate to a speed of 80 mph 
had been curried out. Ttie wit­
ness replied that he believed 
they were carried out.
Defence counsel W. A. GII 
mour, asked Mr. BJornson il ho 
was stating a fact of his own 
knowledge In mentioning the 
speeds and the witness replied 
tliat he was not.
To further qubstlonlng he re­
plied that he was trying to give 
an impression of speed to his 
listeners, and that the car, in 
fact, could have been travelling 
at less than 50 mph.
itu uiu tkul wkivt,..!..
not the car had reached speeds 
of IW) and BO mph 
Mr. Klinck was fined $20 and 
eight dollars costs.
 ̂  ̂ t
Advance Poll Open 
For 3  Days In City
Advance poll for persons un­
able to cast their ballots on elec­
tion day, June 10, will be held 
in Penticton at ,F. p. Bowsfield 
real estate office, 364 Main street
ManlnHpspital 
After Fracas On 
Indian Reserve
A fight between two Indians 
during the early hours of Tues 
day morning on the Penticton 
Indian reserve sent one man to 
riospltal with deep lacei'atlons 
about the face.
Antoine Felix is still in Pentic­
ton hospital recovering from his 
njurlcs.
Narclsse Gabriel, his antagon- 
st, was treated for lacerations to 
’ is face and injury to his eye.
The fight took place in the 
homo of one of the combatants 
where the pair used pieces of 
furniture, broken lamps and oth­
er implements as weapons in the 
damaging fracas.
Police, who believe the two In­
dians had been drinking, are 
awaiting the release of Felix 





Request by owners on the cast 
side of the 200 block, Bassett 
stroot for n Inr-nl-lmprovcmcnt 
construction of a sidewalk was 
received in petition form Monday 
night.
It was reported to coHncIFthat 
tho validity of the petition had 
been checked and found correct.
In presenting their plea, tho 
owners stated this street is used 
extensively by clilldren going to 
ilkTsaidil from tho Queen's Park ele-
Westminster hviniio.
Tho request was turned over 
to the city works committee for 
consldoratlon.
The tank Itself was twisted in­
to a useless mass of metal. Win-, 
dows rattled in nearby buildings. 
The noise of the explosion was 
heard throughout the central part 
of the city.
The explosion occurred about 
6:30 p.m. in the workshop of 
Bassett’s Transfer, 69 Nanaimo 
avenue eaist, when George An­
derson, a bodyman, had just lit 
his welding torch preparatory to 
putting a patch on the under part 
of the tar^.
. Ernie Lodomez, assisting with 
the job, was about to step out 
tlie door of the workshop when 
the sudden explosion lifted him 
through the doorway, across the 
sidewalk and deposited him on 
his feet at the curb. The surpris­
ed mechanic was unhurt, only 
shaken, up.
He returned to the workshop 
to find that Mr. Anderson had 
been flung back about six feet 
against the acetylene welding 
tanks, his right ^forearm badly 
shattered and his head and h^ds  
bleeding from miiior cuts.
The gAs tank} a reserve for a 
truck and rneasuring six 
length by a  foot square, 
lay; twisted against a wall some 
2^|leeLaiw^ from where it had 
beeja placed on the floor of the 
workshop, ,
Mr, I«d<»nez ^aid that the wa- 
^  w®l|h! had - ^ n  placed  ̂inside 
Ihe tanlf as the normal means of 
j^recautibn W hen  undertaking 
such a welding Job, was splatter­
ed everywhere in the workshop. 
A small bench upon which the 
workmen had placed to place 
the tank was shattered. There 
was no other damage.
Mt;.-Lodomez said the next day 
it was fortunate the large door 
Vrds open. allo\^hg much of the 
Yorce of the explosion to escape.
- He added that it was a lucky 
;| thing too that the pressurized 
cetylene tanks didn’t blow. "0th 
this Thursday, Friday and Satur-; | erwise there wouldn’t be much 
day, ' workshop left," he said.
The polling office will be open] Mr. Lodomez was puzzled as 
from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. on those | to how the explosion could have 
three days. J happened. He* suggested that
Such persons as commercial] some gases had somehow been
why it was he had just turned 
away from the tank to go out 
the door when the explosion hap­
pened.
Dr. D. C, Boyd was called to 
the scene of the accident and 
took the injured man, Mr. Ander­
son, to Penticton hospital and 
treated him for a compound frac­
ture of the right forearm and for 
cuts to his head and hands.
, ez th|‘>sh4lfejr^ fank.' lie 
,was gtandirig* ttoorWiay
when* the tatlfej cxpioii^, lift- 
■ ihg him 20 feetW  the ̂ eW alk  
. putside.* Mr. And^son stofbred 





A former Penticton resident’s 
sudden death in New Westipins- 
ter on Mondky was a shock to 
his many friends in this commu­
nity and district. »
Harold Crawford, 47, succumb­
ed to a heart attack which struck 
him early that mbining, in his 
home. The funeral' VidU be held 
tomorrow.
Mr. Crawford lived h«®e for a 
number of ̂ eais^ bbth lM^ore and 
alter the war, dth;jb)g v i^ i^  he 
served in the BtlAF, ^
a prominent hi
C3ub, and a valiliahP |ia^bipant 
in a great noiujy pth^ cohmiu* 
nity actlvitibp. Lbftterlsf̂  hb had 
made his home in Npw West­
minster, whore he had entered 
business.
Surviving are his wife, a son, 
and two daughters.
travellers, railwaymen, bus driv­
ers and others unable to be in 
the riding on voting day will have 
an opportunity ol voting.
Deputy returning officer lor 
the poll will be Mrs. F. O. Bows­
field. Poll clerk will be Mrs. W. 
S. Hansen.
Penticton has been chosen for* 
the advance poll as it is the most 
centrally located community In 
the Okanagan-Boundary riding. 
There will be no advance poll 
held in Kelowna.
Chief returning officer for this 
riding is Don McLeod of Kelow­
na, ■
STHIIKE THREAT
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Van- 
couver Is threatened with a clty- 
wldo walkout of electricians. 
Involved arc about 70 workers.
trapped and not forced out when 
the water was put in 
He says he can’t remember
Keefer Named 
Acting Assessor
K. C. Keefer will be acting- 
city assessor from June 15 on un­
til the return of S. H. Comock 
from overseas, it was reported to 
council Monday. Mr. Comock is 
taking an extended holiday at the 
present time.
The parking permit and car al­
lowance applicable to the assess­
or's post will be turned over to 
Mr. Kcofdr, who has been Mr. 




Rehioval qf all private signs 
from the end of Main street oh 
Lakeshore Dtive was ordered by 
city council Monday night.
At the same time It was agreed 
the city will erect a sirigle, sim­
ple sign of its own. This vtdll be 
a double-headed arrow, which 
will appear with the one word 
“Motels” to indicate these prem­
ises are to be found east and 
west of the sign.
Council agreed such a course 
would avoid any possibility of 
discrimination between one group 
and another, and also will cut 
down on the number of signs on 
this portion of city property.
Council Considers 
Use Oi Roller For 
Street Repair Work
Purchase or rental of a vibrat­
ing roller for * use In making 
street repairs is under considera­
tion by city council.
A demonstration of this ma­
chine is to be held in the city 
shortly.
CONTROVERSY RAGE^
Judgm ent Pending 
In Battle Of Unions
Packing houBo and cannery 
workers in the Okanagan and 
Kootenays are awaiting a court 
decislun Itiul will end a union 
war raging in tho Valley for the 
post two years. '
Combatants,are tho Federation 
ot I' ruit and Vegetable- Workers 
unions of B.C. and the Interna­
tional Brotherhoc^ of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Wareiiousemen and 
Helpers of America.
Tlio former, accusing tho Team­
sters union of trying to “raid and 
swallow tho federation through 
misrepresentation, illegalities ^ d  
undue influence," says the IBT 
has lllogallv taken over tho fed- 
ciatlon’s bank account, central 
office and records. It has sued 
the reainslcis to regain "proi)er- 
tles, documents and assets of the
federation."
The Teamsters, on tho other 
liand, claim federation members 
agreed lo affiliate with the Tcni-q 
Biers and should now be forced to 
live up to their agreement.
Tlte case was heard before Mr. 
Justice H. Jb. MucLeun at Van­
couver April 3 to 18 and Judg­
ment was rosci’ved. Announce­
ment of Judge MacLcan’s dccl 
slon in due course, should end 
the union war.
Meanwhile the war continues.
Some of the antl^cderatlop is­
sues are outlined by William B. 
Fleck, past-president of the Okan­
agan District Trades and Labor 
council, m a “ieuer-lo-ine-euiiui 
appearing in this Issuo^
Mr. Fleck chargcf that the
Federation of and Vego
table Workers Union la no longer 
a recognized trade union and has 
tlie Okanagan Trades and Labor 
no cliarlcr, no representation on 
council and no affiliation with 
any recognized labor* body.
"The only union recognized In 
tho UKanugun,' Mr. Jb leek usseris, 
•'Is tho Fedteratlon of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Local 48, 
IBT” (International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters). *
Mr. Fleck’s charges, appearing 
In full in the “letter to the edi­
tor”, were emphatically denied 
by Mrs. Alice Larrett, of Summer- 
land, immediate past-president 
and now vlce-pr6sldent of tho
Federation bl r ruit and vegetable •
Ploaso turn to Pago G 
,SEB! “.Iiidgment Pending"
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Only One Opposition Party 
Has Nation - Wide Potential
Readers of many recent issues of the 
Her̂ ald must have come to the conclu­
sion that this editorial column has occu­
pied a sort of middle ground as between 
Liberal and Conservative appeal in the 
current election.
There is some justification for the con­
clusion, for reasons which we shall try 
to explain briefly.
The fact is that, political circum­
stances being what they are today, the 
Herald feels that the greatest need con­
fronting Canada, in the interests of the 
best government, is neither the return 
of Liberals nor Conservatives in them­
selves, but the return by Canada as a 
whole to a strong two-party system of 
government.
We have, therefore, a measure pf ap­
preciation for those who say they arc' 
going to vote for the party representing 
the government of the day, the Liberals. 
Or for the only party with any chance 
of presenting an alternative administra­
tion, the Cojiservatives.
We find other political aspirants, 
even if admirable people in them.selves 
(and they are by n<» means always lliat), 
to be close to useless in the contribution 
to be made to the national electoral 
decision.
Were there but two .strong issues be­
ing presented to the people at this time, 
it would be far more incumbent upon us 
to try to decide a position as between 
them. But the whole matter, particularly 
in the west, is complicated and tortured 
by the emergence of other anglers for 
the vote who, in having no real prospect 
of having to measure up to. the job of 
actual administration, can be as ir- 
respensible as they please.
As it is, therefore, we feel no such 
pressure to choose as between Liberals 
and Conservatives, so much as we do to 
emphasise the critical importance of 
Canadfi(’§ at least choosing the one or 
the other.
That is why we may have appeared 
equivocal at times. But we submit that 
it air constitutes a logical position.
So much are we in support oCthe two- 
partji  ̂ principle, and so much have we
recognized the Conservatives as the only 
true opposition worthy of the name, that 
we have tended, perhaps, to favor theirs 
more than any individual party cau.se in 
the recent past, if we have been parti­
san to any extent -whatever. We have 
done so, recognizing some shortcomings 
in their leaders and presentations, and 
at the same time being warmly in sup­
port of some aspects of the recent Liberal 
administration, which has been courage­
ously responsible in the face of many a 
temptation to be the opposite and to 
hunt quick and cheap votes.
But \Ve have given a certain qualified 
(Umaervative support and we' now con­
tinue it, for one very good and abund­
antly sufficient reason. More strength 
for the true opposition party, the only 
really responsible aspirants to form an 
alternative government, will be good 
medicine for the Canada of the imjned- 
iate future.
Mr. Jones, veteran CCF representative 
of this ridiiig, has come up with the fre­
quent submission, in the current election, 
that there is actually greater gain for 
any riding in having a sitting member in 
the opposition camp. As we’ve hardly 
ever had a chance, in this part of the 
country, to know actually what a govern­
ment-side member could indeed do for 
us. this particular approach is quite un 
proven, even if to be taken at all serious­
ly. It’s a rather pathetic argumei^t, when 
carried to its logical conclusion, but it 
does at least illustrate Mr. Jones’ side­
long admission that his own party has 
not the remotest hope of forming the 
government of the day. We agree with 
him.
Despite the fulminating arrogance of 
.some Social Credit prophets, there la 
even less chance for this latter-day 
phenomenon to affect more than re­
gional results.
So it’s a case of coming full-circle, and 
in rea.sonablfe logic, to only one conclu­
sion. ,
There can be a vote for the govern­
ment, with cbnsiderable reason for it. Or 
a vote against it.* The latter vote, we 
submit, should be Conservative.
I SAFETY PROMOTION 
1 •
Editor, The Herald, Sir: We 
want to thank you for the won­
derful support you afforded us in 
plugging Forest Products Safety 
Week during May.
Although the campaign was 
marred by several fatalities the 
average accident rate for the 
week was down by more than 50 
per cent.
The Safely Week promotion re­
minded many hundreds of forest 
pioducl workers of the need to 
be careful while on the job.
Please accept our Jiearty ap- 
pieciatlon for your effort.s be­
fore and during the campaign.
Lei’.s hope tliat the re.suits ob­
tained dining this year's .Safety 
Week will tie reflected in the 
weelis, months and year.s to come.
Cordially for .safety,
Anthony F. Douglas, 
Chairman, Joint l-'orest 
Products Safety Committee.
cll.
It was stated in your 'report, 
that considerable* debate ensued 
following a question put to Mr. 
Hawtree regarding the affiliation 
of this group tt> the council, the I 
reply apparently given being to 
the effect that the council had no 
jurisdiction over the issue.
This, in my opinion, is not a 
statement of fact. The seating of 
delegates in the council is defin­
itely within the juri.sdictlon of the 
council, .so much .so that at the 
monthly meeting of this council 
held May 6, 1956, as president of 
the council at that time I ruled 
from thq chair that under the 
constitution of the council, dele­
gates of thi.s minority group 
would no longer retain their 
seats.
This ruling was uplield by the 
ruembershlp. Two motlon.s were 
later introduced by Mr. Hawtiee 
at the meeting held August 5
well very clearly show which par­
ty is for all the people and not 




Objects To Heavy 
Pruning Of Trees
strong objection to destructive 
piuning of trees fronting her 
mother’s property on Lakeside 
Load was conveyed in a letter to 
council from Miss R. K. Owen.
Tlie writer stated that even a 
casual inquiry at the residence 
would have gained information 
the trees were being pruned by 
the residents in the next day or 
two. As it was they were badly 
mauled aqd their shape spoiled.
Aid. .S. R. Hawkins said he had 
examined the trees and found 
tliem in the stated condition. 
Council agreed the city electrical
tels are plantlful throughout On­
tario,








U f D e v e l o p m e n t  
Of City Boat Habor
Development of a "lovely boat 
harbor" at the SS Sicamous berth 
in Penticton and encouragement 
of secondary Industry in the Ok­
anagan were pledged by Frank 
C. Christian, Okanagan-Boundar^ 
Social Credit candidate in the 
.June 10 federal election, at a 
‘ campaign rally In Penticton’s 
igion auditorium last week.
Mr. Christian, sharing the plat­
form with Frank Richter, 'MLA 
for Similkameen, and Hon. P. A 
"Gaglardl, B.C. Minister of high­
ways, delivered a rapid-fire, im- 
.passioned tirade against policies
• of the Liberal government and 
;said Social Credit, "a vigorous 
-now, dynamic party" could bring
f,ood government to the whole of 
'Canada as it has to B.C. and Al 
•berta.
He said not one of the Okana­
gan-Boundary candidates, except 
;h«mseU. has mentioned the need 
•.for development of secondary in- 
;du8try In the Okanagan nor have 
they said anything about freight 
rate inequBllUes, Ite claimed.
. With the advent of natural gas 
to the interior Mr. Christian said 
lie could nee no reason why sucli
• things as p shirt manufacturing 
plant, p plane ousembly factory 
or more .plywood plants could not 
1)0 attracted to the valley.
As lop Penticton Itself, Mr. 
Cliristion said there was an "un 
.s'ghtly slough" near the SS Sica- 
rr.oiiB which could be made into 
”u lovely boat harboi . Ho said 
if he were elected he was sure he 
‘would have the good liaison need- 
ofl to see that this jirojeet was 
accomplished.
Repeating his previous ohargos 
that the Liberal government’s tar 
Iffs are '‘Absolutely hopeless’ ’ In 
stopping dumping from the U.S., 
lie declared "It’s about time the 
■farmers in this area were given 
a square deal. If the farmer isn’t 
happy, you and I won’t be hap- 
l'.v-"
Of tlM> fe<leml surphis of some 
,8500 million only about .$25 mil­
lion would have been needed to 
rompertsate Okanagan growers 
for their 400,000 frozen fruit 
trees hut "even such a small
Warning Issued On 
Damage Caused To 
Newly Laid Streets
lOetifielan ̂  tiemlb «
Publlahlid every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
nf Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher 
Subserlptldn, rates - $4.00 per 
yooi' In CtMiMa by mull; $5.00 in 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier:
on nA** T-'n'r. r-nntn
per sln|;le*copy. •
Authortsied »as second elans 
mall. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. »
amount was begrudged.”
On freight rates Mr. Christian 
.caid it was undeniable that 
“ freight rates in Canada In many 
case.s are dopbie what they are 
lor comparable distances In the 
U.S.”
He .said too that it was' ’’high 
time that an eagle eye perused 
over the defence estimates of the 
federal government" since nearly, 
one out of every three dollars 
taken from Canadians was allo-̂  
cated here.
Mr. Chri.stian charged the Lib­
erals with discrimination in Sen­
ate appointments because al­
though 16 per cent of Canada’s 
people are in Alberta and B.C., 
there l.s no .Social Credit senator 
whereas the Marltimes are repre­
sented by 29 percent of the sena­
tors.
“As far as the Liberals are 
concerned they don't care if B.C. 
and Alberta exist or not," Mr 
Christian charged. “They are 
catering to the big money Inter 
est.s In the East."
He added that .senators should 
not be reciiilred to be over 70 
years of age as at present but 
should have more young men 
“v/ho keep up with advances In 
our country."
The Socred candidate blastec 
the l^rogresslve Conservatives for 
"engendering emotionalism" In 
their campaign and said a goot 
government must have more thon 
one p<iod man whereas the Con 
serviiiives only have Diefenbaker 
As for the CCF Mr. Christian 
.said this jjarty believes in "stilte 
socialism" and "regimentation,’ 
although all CCF'ers ean’t agree 
or. what they believe In now.
"The CCF party is going 
down," he said. "In Its wake is 
nlslng the vigorous, new, dyna­
mic party that is Social Credit."
"B C. and Alberta are on the 
march and will sliow Hie way 
for the rest of Canada," he add­
ed.
However, ho told hla audience 
Ihqt Social Credit leaders and 
( aiaUdules cun I spread the gua- 
pel alone, and urged that if his 
audience liulieved Social Credit 
had given B.C. good government 
and supported the sanctity ol the 
individual and private enterprise 
then they must go out "and be 
(•missuries for Social Credit."
City council ruled Monday that 
any parents whose children are 
caught, or found'guilty of dam­
age to newly laid sidewalks will 
be subject to prosecution. Under 
such pro.secution ihpy may be 
liable to fines and dafnage claims 
for restoration of the walk.s.
The dl.scusslon of this problem 
arose following a report that fopr 
young peopJe had been caught 
and adnjltted they put Initials on 
newJy-lald walk on Fairview 
Road.
Re-surfacing of the walk had 
been successfully carried out.
BANFF ATTRACTION
Alberta residents on vacation 
Join tourists from all over the 
>.orld in exploring the thrilling 
beauty of Alberta’s famous 
Banff, Ja.sper and Watciton 
Parks In the Canadian Rocky 
Mountains.
The Democratic candidates for 
President and vice-president, re­
spectively, In 1868 were Horatio 
Seymour of New York and Frnn- 
tls P. Blair of Missouri.
Editor, The Herald, Sir:- Once 
again I would appreciate publica­
tion of the following .statements, 
this time on an entirely differ­
ent subject but one on which I 
think the public should be en­
lightened. I refer to the report iti 
your issue of Friday, May 31, 
which states a convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers unions was held in Pen­
ticton under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. A. Larrett of .Summerland.
My statement, l.s simply this: 
no siK’h Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers unions exists 
in the Okanagan today nor are 
the people mentioned bona-fide 
trade unionists.
The only union recognized In 
the Okanagan is the Federation 
of Fi ll It and Vegetable Workers, 
I^ocal -18. IBT.
The original Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers was 
a group organized and chartered 
by the Trades and Labour Con- 
gie.ss of Canada. The charter for 
this organization was returned to 
and accepted by the Trades and 
Labour Congress of Canada in 
Ottawa on approximately Dec. 19,
1955.
In a convention held January,
1956, the delegates voted by a 
definite majority to affiliate with 
Local 48, IBT. This affiliation was 
accepted and approved $)y the 
Tiades and Labour Congress of 
Canada and a charter was Issued 
by the IBT.
I was present at the convention 
and was also,/ at that time, the 
Interior representative for the 
Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada.
There wa.s a small group who 
did not vote with the majority 
and walked out of the convention 
but wlio tnaintalned they were 
still the federation. They subse­
quently filed a suit against the 
newly formed group — Local 48, 
IBT. The decision on this suit 
has not yet been handed down by 
the courts but even if this group 
won a decision it would be a 
group without a charter and with- 
c'ut affiliation to any recognized 
labor body, much as a ship with­
out a helm unable to go any 
place.
I further state that the .so-called 
officers of this self-styled union 
held no authentic meetings to 
elect their officers, as prescribed 
by the Labor Relations under 
section T2, sub-paragraph 13 nor 
even under the constitution of the 
Trades and Labor Congress wltli 
which they maintain they are sllll 
affiliated.
It l.s deplorulilc that an organ­
ization which I feel was held in 
high l■<‘gurd by the public, should 
be besmirched by a minority 
group looking only for notorlely 
nnd without the experience or the 
oblllty to handle the afinlrs of an 
organization of this kind.
I was very aurprised to read In 
the report of the attendance at 
the convention of Mr. F. (J-. Haw- 
t'ee, president of the Okanagan 
District I ’rades nnd Labor conn-
both proposing a reversal of my  ̂( |-evvs should be. asked to explain 
ruling of May t>. Both motions unnece.ssarily-heavy de-llmb- 
were defeated. i j,ig_
In view of tliese facts, I could j '__ _______
hardly believp that Mr. Hawtree | Before even taking the lid off a I
On June lOth
V O T E
would consider attending either; j,;ijnt can, read the direction on I 
us president of the council or as | (ge label carwully. Follow In-' 
u representative of the Brother- j structions explicitly for best re- 
I'ood of Carpenters and Jolm*rs, j .suits. Always stir the j nt thor 
a group of bona-fide trade union j f.ughiy and pour it from one can 
Ist.s, addre.sslng u group recog u, another several times to mix 
nlzed'by neither the council, the pjgjnpnfg perfectly. An occa.sion- 
Canadian Labor of CoMgre.ss noi' al stir during the painting ses-' 




Okanagan Boundary Progressive Conservative .Committee
W. B. Fleck, past president, 
Okanagan District 'I'rades
unci Labor Council, 
431 Main street, Fenliclon.
FINANCING EDUCATION
Editor, The Herald, Sir;- In h 
recent editorial in the Herald you 
stated that none of the four icar 
lies running in Ihe coming feder­
al election had mentioned the cost i 
of education. Mr. M. J. Coldwell, 
national leader of the CCF, stated 
in a speech at Toronto that the 
federal and provincial goveni 
ments should recognize (heir ob 
bgations, long overdue, to as 
sume their full share in financing 
education at the public .school and 
high school as well as at the uni 
versity level.
Education benefits the whole 
nation not just the municipalities 
who receive no benefit from their 
investment. Also the teachers’ 
salaries are paid by the muni 
c'.palitles with the property own 
ers money yet a good slice of 
these salaries go to the federal 
government in income tax.
Mr. Coldwell also mentioned 
something that the other three 
parties keep silent about. Name­
ly, whereas the man who makes 
a million dollars does not pay any 
income tax while the working 
man, who is often hardly able to 
meet living expenses, has to pay i
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•  PORTRAITS
»  STUDIO WEDDINGS
•  CANDID WEDDINGS
•  PASSPORT PHOTOS
•  COAAMERCIAL PHOfOGRAPHY
•  PHOTO COPYING
c a m e r a  c h a p
Phone 3011 - 233 Main St.
F O R  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
T o  V o t e
AIJJGATOK HKRVIUI5
PRINCETON, N.J., (UP) Bill 
.lories of South Oinnge and Ray 
Willey of Pittsburgh, Princeton 
students, report a lively business 
since starting their Student AUl-
4̂1-tui wiuwli ukucin titu
reptiles from Florida. They say 
11/ me eimiomers use the nlllgntors 
to greet unwanted enllers nnd to 
break dales.
S o c ia l C re d it
Phone 4326 • 4366 - 6144
O n  E le c tio n  D a y , M o n d a y ,  Ju n e  10th
C4>eimttiae Rooms, 469 Main St.
VOTE
CHttSTIAN
m ake the tops of fashion  









Spring K n ig h f





You con aoilly maka the topi in fmhion on 
wall Ol the ik irtrtoo  . . .  of Spring Knight, a 
Springmold cotton. Ideal for oil your dothai. 
Spring Knight broadcloth It to aoiy to law, 
and It'i Sanforized for permanent Rt (lata 
than 1% retlduol ihrlnkaga). It'i woihobla/ 
color fait, drapes faultleiily and waori won» 
derfully. When you do your lawtno you'll 
went Spring Knight. In beautiful new pot* 








The Okanagan Valley shares 
interest with coastal centres in 
the announcement by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harotd Edward Steele of 
Vancouver of the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Pa­
li icia Ann, to Donald Edward Al- 
Mson of Vancouver, son of Mrs. 
Edward Freeman Allison of West 
Summer-land, and the late Mr. 
Allison.
The wedding will take place in 
tile Dunbar Heights United 
Church, Vancouver, on July 5 at 
8 p.m. Rev. J. H. Matthews will 
oificiate.
Attendants will be the bride's 
sister. Miss Eileen Steele, as maid 
of honor, and the groom’s sister, 
Miss Carole Allison, bridesmaid. 
Itobert Calloway will be best 
man, while Roger Smith will 
pshcr.
Both principals are graduates 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia. The bride-elect has been 
engaged in social service wor k in 
Vancouver since her graduation. 
Her fiance is a graduate in Arts 
and teachers training.
THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., June 5, 1957
JRIGHTLY LETTERED POS­
TERS were made by Actette 
-lub members to Advertise 
t̂heir tea and sale to be held 
Saturday afternoon in the Alex­
ander Room at tJie Canadian 
Legion Hall. In the above pic­
ture, conveners and club offi­
cers give smiling approval as 
Mrs. William Neaves adds the
finishing touches to one of the 
gay placards. Reading left to 
right are: Mrs. Kenneth Al­
mond, tea and sale co-convener; 
Mrs. T. F. Yaeger, club treasur­
er: Mrs. J. A. Bracken, secre­
tary; Mrs. Stewart Lyon, presi­
dent; Mrs. Neaves and Mrs. G. 
C. Kirby, vice-president, and 
tea and sale .̂-o-convener with 
Mrs. Almond.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. J. P. Long, worthy matron 
of the Summerland Chapter, No. 
63, Order of the Eastern Star, is 
attending the grand chapter 
meeting being held in Vancouver, 
June 3, 4 and 5.
ewly Organized Actette s 
ill Sponsor Ted And Sale
The Penticton Actette Club, the 
J ewly-organized women’s auxili- 
s ry to the Associated' Canadian 
' ‘raveUers, will sponsor a tea and 
! ale on Saturday afternoon as its 
Ĵ rst fund-raising endeavor. Pro­
ds are designated for the Ra­
dian Arthritis and Rheuma- 
im. Society, the same charitable 
loject as is undertaken by the
Jct .
^ y h e  Alexander Room in the Ca­
nadian Legion Hall, the setting 
chosen for the club’s initial fund­
raising venture, will be brightly 
decorated with lovely pastel col­
ored garden blooms for the occa­
sion. President Mrs. Stewart 
Lyon will receive tea guests from 
2:30 p.m. to«5 p.m.
Featured attractions planned 
for the afternoon will be the sale 
ot a wide and varied selection of 
pretty as well as practical .ap­
rons, homemade candy and a raf 
fie. A 20-piece breakfast set will 
be given as a door prize.
Mrs. G. C. Kirby and Mrs. Ken­
neth Almond are co-convening 
the tea and sale, and are being 
assisted by Mrs. T; F. Yaeger 
and Mrs. J. A. Bracken, who are 
in charge of refre^shments; Mrs. 
Thomas Bella, candy; Mrs. Phil­
ip Johnson, aprons; Mrs. Ralph 
Manerey,. ticket sales and raffle, 
and Mrs. D. S. Tod, publicity.
buple Honored On 
iilver Anniversary
>';More than a hundred relatives
|md friends assembled in the
tonights of Pythias Hall to hondr
Mr. and Mrs. John Essler. at a sur- 
V .f l ’tse party on the occasion of 
(heir silver wedding anniversary 
May 27. Gifts and many mes- 
urt Moore; piano solo by Mrs. 
oyd Moore, a recitation by Mrs. 
brman Galbraith, and a sing 
ong with Mrs. Robert Kent at 
e piano..
A  scrap bdok was compiled 
uring the evening by Mrs. Gor- 
Ion McNutt, Miss Alice Lockhart 
nd Miss Evelyn Schindel for 
]6resentation to the anniversary 
celebrants. They were also the 
Recipients of an electric coffee 
maker from the guests with the 
irosentatlon being made by Nor 
fian Galbraith.
Refreshments were served to
party.
sages of congratulations were re­
ceived by the happy uouple and 
the latter read by Lawrence Pres­
ton, master of ceremonies. .
Highlighting the event was an 
enjoyable program of instrumen­
tal and song selections and a 
number of recitations. Rev. W. C. 
Irvine, of the Bethel Tabernacle, 
wlblcomed Mr. and Mrs. Essler 
and expressed his appreciation, 
and that of the congregation for 
their untiring work with church 
activities.
Particular interest was centred 
on The evening’s program wtien a 
poem written by Mrs. Essler's 
mother, Mrs. George Moore, was 
read by Georg.e Essler, son of the 
honored couple.
Other numbers on the pleasing 
entertainment Included a solo by 
John Starrett; song selections by




, iMlss Joan Bennett has boon 
(jlcctcd to succeed Mrs. K. S. Bon- 
Ijam us president of the Penllc- 
ton Soioptlmlst International. 
Others chosen (o hold office for 
Ihft ensuing term are: Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport, vice-president; 
Mrs. Edna Brown, recording soc- 
itetory; Mrs. R. A. Carroll, cor- 
flespoiuilng secretary; Mrs. E. G. 
Frere, treasurer, and Mrs. Mar- 
rflirel Mich I*, board member.
, The now slate was chosen at 
flie monthly dinner meeting of 
tlic dub held at the 'riiroe Gables 
Hotel with Mrs. Bonham in the 
({hair.
• « •
Wlicn Air Commodore A. D. 
OSS, GC. Cni-:. and Mrs. Roh.h of 
ancouvpf. were In Penticton 
ist wiM'U for the air <udet.s’ an 
filial liisf)PctIon th ey  w ore  guo ilfi
!t the homo of the latter’s cou In, Mrs. W. J. MacArthur, and Ir. MiicArlhur.
IR IALTO  T h o a tr o
WEST SUMMERLAND, A.C.
Thiir.-I'*rl.-Sat., Juno H-7-8
James Stewart and Sheila 
Bond in
“ S p ir it  O f  St. L o u is "
Past Grands Will 
Make Donations To 
Children's Ward
A new project has been adop­
ted by the Past Grands Club of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge,- No. '12. 
Members will devote their ta’ n̂ts 
and direct their activities to pro­
viding various comforts for the 
children's ward at Penticton Hos 
pital.
They have subscribed to two 
magazines lor the ward and are 
currently knitting slippers for 
the kiddies. Other plans include 
donations of toys later in the 
year.
Discussion pertaining to the 
new project were of major inter 
est at the regular meeting of the 
club held at the home of Mrs 
A. M. Bolton with president Mrs 
Ruby White in the chair.
Following adjournment refresh 
ments were served by Mrs. 
White, Mrs. Jack Carter, Mrs. 




A concert by two talented Pen­
ticton rnusicians was a pleasing 
highlight in tlie various enter-, 
tainments presented recently at 
Valley View Lodge for the pleas­
ure of the senior residents. The 
program arranged by Mrs. Mar­
garet Michie featured Miss Sig- 
rid-Ann Thors, pianist, and Mrs. 
R. A* Carroll, as soloist.
Miss Thor’s selections included: 
Prelude in B Major, Bach; Inter­
mezzo, Brahms: Sonata, Op. 13 
(2nd Movement), Beethoven and 
On Wings of Song by Mendels- 
shon. Song presentations by Mrs, 
Carroll were, “Homing” by Ter­
esa del Diago; “A Brown Bird 
Singing” by Hadyn Wood; “Wait­
in’ for My Dearie,” Frederick 
Loewe, and “Sylvia” by Oley 
Speaks.
Other very entertaining pro­
grams included pictures by the 
Film Council and Gospel Films.
A  welcome has been extended 
to several new residents at the 
Lodge: G. F. Swanson, Harry
Wolstenholme, Edward Seaford, 
Mrs. Catherine Cairns, Mrs. B. 
M. ftiddell and Mrs. R. A. Fyfe 
Moore. Mrs. Ethel Dunbar of 
Vancouver Is a guest, at the 
Lodge for tlie current month.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Trautman 
were Mrs. John Pasemko of 
Burns Lake; Rose Marie Hump- 
key of Camrose, Alberta; Jean 
liewko and V. Oliver of Vancou­
ver.
« 4 «
Rural Play Day was held in 
Peachland last Thursday at the 
.school grounds, for the element­
ary school children of Lakeview 
Heights, Westbank and Peach- 
land. The concession was oper­
ated by the P-TA with voluntary 
help from Westbank and Peach- 
land.
Officers of the P e n t i c t o n  
Lodge, No. 831, Ladles’ Auxiliary 
to the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, will travel to Nelson 
this week to attend a lodge un­
ion meeting being held Friday 
end Saturday. The local auxili­
ary will exemplify the Initiatory 
Vk'ork during the two-day session.
Among those attending from 
here will be, Mrs. S. B. Nagle, 
president; Mrs. Lome Adams,
Mrs. B. KlrUby, Mrs. George town, adjoining Camp Borden.
Lampard, Mrs. Earl Hughes, 
Mrs. C. R. Couzens, Mrs. A. J. 
Dodd, Mrs. C. A. Palm. Mrs. A. 
K. McCann, Mrs. G. M. Clark, 
Mrs. Gahe Saunlcr, Mrs. Frank 
Williams, Sr., and Mrs. M. E. 
Layton.
• • »
A former resident of this dly. 
Richard Malcolm Doherty, has 
been promoted to the rank of 
sergeant with the IlCAF at Camp 
Borden. The young air force of 
fleer, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Doherty of this city, 
lias boon Instructing In electron­
ics and Is now In his tenth yiyir 
with the Borvlcoa. Ho Is married 
and has a daughter, Virginia, ago 
seven. Tlioy reside at Cooks-
Fish fillets may look anony­
mous but they certainly won’t 
tJ.sle anonymous if served with 
this tangy, lemon-flavored sauce. 
Blend Vino quarter cup of raayon- 
najso with 2 tablespoons of flour 
and 1 cup of milk. Cook and stir 
over hot water until thickened, 
then stir in 1 tablespoon of lemon 
juice, ] teaspoon of grated lemon 
ilnd, quarter teaspoon of suit and 
1 tablespoon of chopped parsley. 
Very special with baked or steam­
ed fillets of sole.
Jean Bardley has left for Sum­
merland, following a short holi­
day spent with her pai-ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bradley, since 
returning from Normal school in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Keating 
Iiave moved to Kelowna to re­
side. They will be missed by 
their many friends in the district. 
Mr. Keating arrived in Peacli 
land with his parents in 1908 and 
has lived here most of his life. 
Mrs. Keating, R.N., has been at 
the call of the community in her 
profession for the pa§t eight 
years. Her services have been 
much appreciated. .
« • *
Some 70 friends gathered in 
the United Church hall to honqr 
Miss Mona Bradbury with a mis 
ccllaneous shower prior t<̂  her 
marriage June 18 to Owen Kib 
blcwhite of Sundre, Alta.
The hall was tastefully decor 
aled with pink and white flowers 
and streamers.
Sitting with the bride-elect 
v'ere her mother and two grand 
mothers, Mrs. W. T. Bradbury' 
and Mrs. L. Mitchell of Trepan 
ler. All were presented with cor­
sages.
Miss Floriene Wiborg assisted 
In opening the many gifts that 
were presented to the honoree.
Co-hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. A. Coldham, Mrs. 
George Swartz, Mrs. J. Davis and 
Mrs. P. Morsh.
Assisting In serving were the 
bride’s sister, Beverly, her cou­
sins, Gladys Beatty and Peggy 
Nell and also Luclla Enns, Ber­
nice Wlberg and Put Clements.
BBIDESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Kanigair 
attended the weekend festive andf 
opening of the new USCC haU| 
at Grand Forks.
During the weekend Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Williams and baby- 
daughter, Denise of Missiofi,; 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J/ 
P. Blame. Mr. and Mrs. Ralpit 
Guidi and Mrs. L. Guidi of K̂ -̂  
lowna were guests of Mr. ari‘t( 
Mrs. C. F. Schorn. Mr. and Mrs. 
G Breska, Randy and SusAn o( 
New Westminster visited Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Flexhaug. Mrs. Dor-- 
olhy Nelson, who is attending 
business college at Chilliwack 
spent the weekend at home. Miv 
August Piedmont and Mr. Frank 
Gleisham of Vancouver visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Piedmont.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Howell, Mr. 
and Mis. M. Hanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. DeWilte, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Marriott and their families 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hanson, 
and Mr. Alfred Hanson motored 
to Oliver to take part in the 
PAOC rally, recently.
Mrs. Ada Still is 
New Wcslminsfer.
visiting at
Mrs. W. L. White and \ioys left 
via bus for Ashcroft where they 
will spend a couple of weeks 
with Mrs. White’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ells.
A pick up softball team Iron. 
Osoyoos played the local men’s 
team here last Friday night. 
Score: 12 to 11 for Brldesville. 
Sandwiches and coffee were serv­
ed by the ladies of the P-TA.
« » «
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Phillips and 
Mr. S. Collins of Edmonton were 
recent visitors to the Blaine 
home.
Rev. Linney has arrived -to 
lake up duties as pastor of the 





I Board Trade Elldg^ « Dial 3834]
I '5s
SUDAN COTTON LACE COAT
Sudan cotton in caramel and 
mink three-dimensional lace, 
mounted on faille, is used for 
this coat designed by Ian Mer­
edith. The coat has a high up­
standing collar and adjustable 
sleeves, with a shaped fullness 
falling from the shoulders to 
the hem-.
HOME WAVES 
by Experlf ' f.'
Have your “Home Wave” donu ■ 
by Professional Operacon 
at
.C A M P L IN G ’ S  
^ ' i e a u l y  S h o p
Phone for Appointment
1-tl
' Mrs. Rosaline Flockhardt, 
Dj^nes avenue, has returned to 
Penticton from*a combined bus­
iness and pleasure trip to Ot­
tawa and points in the Yukon.
« 4 •
Mr. and Mfs- James Hendry and 
daughter Linn were in Trail for 
the 4th annual Trail and District 
Square Dance Jamboree held on 
Friday and Saturday.
TNILHtHT DMIIE-IN THEATRE
Admlssloii G0()-40u-20o —* Olilldreii iiiulnr 10 FR EE It 
urlUi parent. ‘ F irst show starts 0:16 p.m.
Tonight and Thursday, June' 5-6
Ooorjje Oobcl, Mltrl Owynor ©nd David Nlwcn in
“ THE IHRDS AND THE BEES
Technicolor
Adults OOo • Stiidonts 40o • Children 20o • Oldidron under 
10 Free If acciimimnled by Parent. First Uliow nt 0:16 p.m.
Tonight Only, Juno 5
» »
Roborl Taylor and Ava Gardner In
“ Knights Of The Round Table
An Oulitanding Show In CinomaScopo
|Tonight, W ed ., June 5
Show at 7 and Last Complete 
Show at 8:30 p.m. 
Shows i>luyed in oi'dor IlSteil
Doublo Feature
Rock HluIhoii - Arlene Dalil in
“ Bengal Brigade”
toll AM A IN COLOR
“ The Kidnappers”
A iiio h I  lOnJeyalile and 
Inleresllng Drama
TONITE to SATURDAY
June 5-6-7-B 2 Shows 7:60 and 9:00 p;tn.
Saturday Continuous From 2:30 p.m.
n
Friday and Saturday, June 7>8
Kent Smith and Dan a Andrews in
Thursday To Saturday, June 6-8
A picTuftE o r isft6uD~iPeopLe
A  UOV^ STORY. A CAVALCADE-^
Th u rs.-F ri.-Sa t. 
Juno 6 -7 -8
Show Time 7 and 0 p.m. 
Hat. Matinee 1:30 p.m. 
Shows Played In Order Listed
Double Feature
Klik Ddugbis am! Waller 
Abel in
“ The Indian 
Fighter”
Action Picture In Color
. . . P L U S . . .





S a tu rd a y  A t  1 2 :45  p .m .
 ̂ “ S T A G E  T O  T U C S O N ”
This Feature Shown Only Onco
T W O  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  W IN N E R S !
T h e  g r e a to s i  o o n o p lr a o y  th a  w o r ld  h a a  a v a v  
k n o w n . . .  a n d  *su
lo v o  I lk a  It  
n a v a r  
h a p p o n a d  
to  a  m a n  
a n d  
w o m a n  









m a w t it a  h u n t  
ceux AVUMCR
Seals Slip Past Idle 
Mounties PVith 6-5 IWin
By UNITED PRESS
The San Francisco Seals, who 
have been battling regularly with 
Vancouver for the Pacific Coast 
League lead, leapfrogged over 
the idle Mounties last night with 
a 6-5 win over Hollywood.
By winning while Vancouver
rested, the Seals took a one-half 
game lead in the see saw battle 
for the loop’s leadership.’
In another game, Sacrairjento 
blanked San Diego, 6-0, and Seat­
tle edged Los Angeles, 4-3. Van­
couver and Portland begin their 
series tonight at Portland.
It was Sal Taorrhlna’s pinch-
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hit single in the top of the ninth 
that broke a 5-5 deadlock with 
the Stars at Gilmore field. He 
drove home Nini Tornay, who 
had singled, to give the Seals 
their eighth win in nine games 
In a battle that saw five homers 
hit, two by the Seals’ Bill Renna.
Leo Kiely, second of three San
CREPELLO WINS 
ENGUSH DERBY
EPSON, England, June 5 — 
(UP) — Favored Crepello beat 
American-owned Ballymoss to­
day by a length today to win 
the English DeiTsy at odds of 
6 to 4.
Ballymo.s.s, 33 to 1 shot own­
ed by John McShain of Phila­
delphia, took second place by 
a length-and-a-half over Pipe 
of Peace, a 100 to 8 shot own­
ed by Stavros Niarchos nf 
Greece.
Crepello, owned by Sir Vic­
tor Sassoon, already won the 
fflfst leg of England’s “ triple 
crown” of the turf on May 1 
when he captured the 2,000 
guineas at Newmarket. He 
went to the post today as one 
of the hottest favorites in the 
Derby in the last 10 years.
Francisco hurlers, picked up his 
sixth win against two losses, 
while reliefer Chuck Churn took 
his second loss against a, single 
win.
Seattle displaced San Erfego In 
jifth place as they squeezed by 
Los Angeles at home while San 
Diego was shut out on the road 
against .Sacramento.
The Rainiers opeped with a 
rush, scoring all four runs and 
follecting eight of their 10 hits 
in «the first three innmgs, then 
stood off repeated Angel threats 
in the late frames. Charles Rabe, 
who relieved starter Red Mun- 
ger in the third after the latter 
bruised an index finger while at­
tempting to bunt, got the win. 
Dick Hanlon took the lo.ss for 
the visitors.
.San Diego continued its cur­
rent skid as its three pitchers is­
sued 10 walks to the Solons. 
Marshall Bridges gave up eight 
hits to hand the Padres their 
fourth defeat in five games and 
ftrop them into sixth, a half game 
behind Seattle.
Bob Brodowski, San Diego 





Brian Weddell of Kelowna was 
selected as the new Interior Bas­
ketball Association president at 
tlieir annual meeting in Kelowna 
.ecently. succeeding Bob Hall of 
Kelowna.
SUBMIT TROPHY WINNER
Low net score in the Rotary 
Tournament went north to 
Revelstoke as Don White card­
ed a handicap round of 53 to
take the Summit Trophy. Alex 
Wilson, Vernon, ran second 
with a score of 59., _ . .
sy'T
y “ viih'h
A'f-'i., / ' ■
- '- r M '
- 7 vf
%  - S i
Kelowna. Kevelstol^e
Golfers Show Form j
Dave Crane of Kelowna 
a low giross score of 77 Monday 
to win the Dolph Browne tfophs 
in the annual Rotary golf to!ur-. 
ney. ' • •.
In winning the trophy. Cran(» 
ended the monopoly of A. E. 
fvoy of Vernon, who had won iV 
tlie last two years.
Runner up for the Browne 
phy was Chuck Bleasdale of 
Summerland with a 78.
The Summit trophy, whlthr 
goes to the golfer wltj î the low­
est net score, was won by Don. 
White of Revelstoke with a 53, 
He also won the trophy last year.'
Alex Wilson of Vernon finish 
ed in second place with a 59,
Jack M^i^ay won th^_ hidden 
bole, which was the thlrt^nth. 
with a deuce.
In the morning play, h^K 
gross score went to 'I’rev Pi9̂ ?y-, 
ing and high net score to wph 
litoxweU, while in the 
Art Lefpoy of Vernon tpjp«,4hje 
high gross and Tony Stuppa. i 




NEW YORK — (UP) — Stefa»c 
Redl seeks his 15th straight \lC' 
tory tonight in his last fight be­
fore entering the United States 
army. ’ ‘‘ . ’
ST'
■><-
W L Pet. GB
San Francisco.. 24 20 .630 —
Vancouver .... 32 19 .627 Vs
Hollywood .... 30 19 .556 4
Los Angeles .... 27 24 .529 5V2
Seattle .......... 27 29 .482 9
.San Diego ..... 26 29 .473 8 Vs
Iwtland ....... 19 28 .404 11V2
Sacramento .. . 14 36 .280 18
ROTARY GOLF WINNER
One stroke put Dave Crane, 
Kelowna, in the winner’s.ciirlo 
Monday afternoon at the an­
nual playing of the Rotary 
Tournament, val,l,ey competi­
tion, held in Penticton this 
year. .Shown above. Rotary 
president John Coe presents 
the Dolph Browne trophy for 
low gross score.
New York Losing Battle 
To Keep B aseball C lubs
Greyhounds Qif To Slow Start 
In Industrial Softball Loop
Valley Motors, Chevrons and 
Summerland are currently In a 
three-way tie for first place In 
the Industrial Softball League. 
Each team has a pair of wins 
for .six points.
Valley Motors and Chevrons 
have each lost once while Sum- 
njerland has suffered two de­
feats.
Following is the team staml-
Iqgs and the revised schedule for 
the month of June:
.S.Coaohes 
d Aid Calgary 
F^tballClub
CALGARY, Alto. — (BUP) — 
Four Anr^erloan coaches will as­
sist head coach Otis Douglas of 
the Calgary Stampeders during 
1 he first four weeks of pro-.scason 
trairdng this year.
This was announced today by 
Hio Calgary club ol the Western 
Intor-Provlnclal Football Union.
The group Includes Frank Rea­
gan, head coach at Vlllanova af­
ter being backfleld coach with 
the Philadelphia Eagles and a 
star player with the Eagles, New 
York Giants and Pennsylvania; 
John Sandusky, lino coach at Vll- 
lanova and previously all-pro 
with the Cleveland Browns and 
n star player with Vlllanova; 
Richard Humbert, end coach at 
University of Richmond and for­
merly a coach at the University 
of Arkansas and before that a 
star with Philndolphln Eagles; 
and William Ferrell, trainer and | 
conch at University of Arkansas: 
lot tlie past seven yearn.
Training will commence for the I 
fowboys at Nelson, D.C.
Davis Outclasses 
Canadian Fighter
HALIFAX. (BUP; -- Middle 
weight Teddy (Rod Top) Davl.s, 
of New York, last night scored 
n toehnlcnl knockout over Dick 
Howard of Halifax at 2:48 of 
the eighth round In their schedtd- 
ed tt)-rounder.
Davis, who scaled In at 142V|i 
(o lIuwaid'.H 1101*, liad (lie ud 
vantage in Iwlghl, weight and 
reach and was the nggres.sor all 
through the fight
STANDINGS
,W L  Pi
Valley Motors ............ 2 .1
Chevrons ....................  2 X
Summerland ..............  2 2
Greyhound ............    0 2 0
Wed., June 5 Greyhound vs 
Valley Motors.
Thura., June 6 — Chevrons vs 
Summerland.
Frl., June 7 — Valley Motors vs 
Greyhound.
Mon., June 10 — Summerland vs 
Greyhound (4 point game) 
May 20 postponed.
(Ved.. June 12 — Chevronsi vs 
Valley Motors (4- point game) 
May 22 postponed.  ̂  ̂
Thurs., June 13 - Greyhound .vs 
cWvi''on8. ; '  . ,
Mian., Jqn© J7 -- SdmmerMfkvs 
Valley Motors.
Wed., June 19 -  Chevrons'vs 
Greyhound (4 point 'galme) 
May 31 postponed.
Thurs., June 20 — Valley Motors 
' vs Summerland. .
Frl., June 21 — Greyhourid vs 
Chevrons
Mon., June 24 — Summerland vs 
Chevrons.
W'ed., June 26 — Greyhound vs 
Valley Motors.
Thurs., Juno 27 — Chevrons vs 
Summerland.
Frl., June 28 -- Valley Motors vs 
Greyhound.
Walter of Vernon was elected 
vice-president at the meeting, 
held in Vernon’s Allison hotel, 
and Joe Shelley, second vice- 
president.
Meeting approved the setting 
up of an honorarium for the 
registrar, treasurer and secre­
tary, to be administerd by the 
president.
The meeting endorsed action 
barring the Philadelphia Colored 
Giants from the Interior until 
commitments are honored to 
Kamloops. The ^.C. basketball 
body will be asked to take the 
same action, notifying all regis­
tered clubs in British Columbia.
The Interior president will 
seek to have one or the Pan- 
American games teams come 
through the valley as a special 
attraction during the centennial 
year.
Approved by the committea 
was the doubling or tripling of 
the men’s .senior ba.sketball sched­
ule, with the recommendation 
the season starts earlier this 
year. ,
Retiring president Bob Hall, 
Kelowna, staled in his report that 
any local complaints should be 
aired at association meetings, 
and not through city newspapers, 
as in the case of Penticton last 
year.
^ext meeting was scheduled 
for September 9, 1957, in Vernon.
NEW YORK — (UP) — New 
York city apparently lost another 
big round in its battle to keep 
the Dodgers and Giants here 
when owner Walter O’Malley of 
the Dodgers emerged from a 
meeting today with mayor Rob 
ert F. Wagner .saying that so far 
the city had offered him “noth­
ing” in the way of a new park.
About all Wagner could get out 
of O’Malley and Giant owner 
Horace Stoneham in the “show­
down” session was an agreement 
to wait a little longer before de­
ciding whether to move to Cali­
fornia. "
O’Malley and Stoneham told 
Wagrfer that as yet they have
Rotary Red Gross Swim Glassi^
For children 6-lff years only.
Taught by qualified instructors at Penticton, B.C.
Tids form MUST be completed and returned to the 
schools or Mrs. H. 422 Lakeshore Drive, by
Thursday, June 13th. '
Please enroll '
Address
Brooldyn's Bums Would Become 
Jlugels If Moved To Caliiornia .
PORTLAND, Ore. — (BUP) — at his old home town enroute 
Joe Ziegler, general manager of I from New York where he had 




Rotary scored their first win 
of the sea.son Monday night 
when they defeated Lions, 12-6, 
in a Little League encounter. 
Rodney Lutton pitched Rotary 1o 
theh' Initial triumph.
In last night’s action. Elks ran 
wild, trouncing Klasmen, 192. 
Stove Crlpps was erodltod with 
the win.
In tonight’s Little League play. 
Ijcgion meets Interior Warm Air 
and tomorrow night Legion will 
tangle with Elks.
told the board of directors of the 
club that five teams in tpe Paci­
fic Coeist League have shown a 
willingness to move their fran­
chise if necessary to preserve 
open classification baseball in 
the coast.league.
Ziegler, just returned from the 
FCL’s closed session in Sacra­
mento, Calif., refused to name 
tlie teams Involved, saying it was 
loo early and would only create 
panic.
He cited the naming ol San 
Francisco and Los Angeles as po­
tential big league cities as ex­
amples ol panic that could be 
caused by prematurely naming 
any cities hat might figure in fu­
ture plans of baseball.
Ziegler said that the meeting 
ih Sacramento was a calm ex­
ploration of the situation and 
there was no panic among PCL 
directors.
League president, Le.slie O’Con- 
noiiy had called tlie meeting to 
dis^ss the PCL’s futuro if the 
Pr6oklyn Dodgers and New York 
Giants are auowed to move to 
(he coast by the National Leogue.
In Baker, Ore., Los Angeles 
mayor Norris Poulson stopped in
geles and big league baseball.
As to whether the deal is all 
set that the Dodgers will move 
to California, he said, “just about, 
just about.”
He also .said that he was chid­
ed in New York that the bums 
would find it too hot in Califor- 
pia.
“They said we would just make 
into hot cross hums.”
“But,” said Poulson, “what we 







VANCOUVER — (B U P ) - 
The B.C. Lions today onnouncod 
the signing of four Canadians 
bringing the homebrew strength 
to 21.
Held over from last year's 
team wore Norm Floldgato, Don 
Ross, Ron Watton and Rae Ross.
Browns, Blue Bombers 
Settle Player Dispute
Sportshop scored four runs in 
(he sixth Inning Monday night to 
defeat Love’s Lunch, 9-7, in a 
Babe Ruth Longue tilt plajSid at 
King's Park. ,
fi®h-dL.emrrr'fiopkf*»T a’ sthgle and 
a double in four trips to the plate 
to spark Spoilshop to their win.
Don Dennis, who was relieved 
in the sixth by Howie McNeil, 
wa.s the winning pllchor.
Sport.shop got away to a fast 
start, scoring throe run.s in the 
opening inning hut the Lunchers 
had pulled ahead, 5-4, by the end 
of the third.
The Lunehers were loading, 
6-5, at the end of the fourth hut 
saw their lead evaporate when 
Sportshop connected for four big 
runs In the fifth for a 6-6 load.
Lunehers fought back with a 
single run In the top of the sev­
enth but couldn’t close the gap.
“no committments either to go 
or to stay.” Wagner professed 
that this statement made him 
“still hopeful.” But O’Malley 
dropped these .broad hints that 
his* Dodgers are Los Angeles- 
bound before long:
He said the  ̂Dodgers offered 
last January to invest five mil­
lion dollars in a new staidium in 
Brooklyn and then to rent it at a 
fee of $500,000 a year—“ the most 
ridiculous offer ever made by any 
club anywhere”—but said the 
offer no- longer, stands.
“ I f the situation isn’t changed 
in si3̂ weeks. I ’will be even more 
discouraged'(hah. I am- now.”
" I  have- always in the past 
wanted to keep' the Dodgers \n 
Brooklyn where they belong, but 
now I ’m not so sufe.’’-̂
O’Malley did agree with Wag­
ner to 'study an engineering 
firm’s survey now bhlnĝ  made of 
pos.sible stadium sites in Brook­
lyn. The firm's report Is prqmis- 
ed in six weeks. But O’Malley 
would not say flatly that he 
would decide to stay Ip Brooklyn 
if the report was favorable'
. " I do not wish to '‘answer a 
hypothetical question.”  he said. 
“So far there is nothing on which 
we could make an offer. We 
would have to have a definite | 
proposition before we could say.” 
O’Malley relterated[ he had 
been trying to get a pew stadium 
in Brooklyn for 10 years and his I 
effort to keep the franchise here 
was shown by the fact that “ lf| 
h were just a question ol money, 
w e would have moved- long ago.'
Stoneham agreed to await a 
Mudy of iiuw parking fadUtlesI 
at the Giants’ p r e s e n t  polo 
grounds home could be Improv-, 
ed. He said this did not indicate 
the GlaPts were leaning toward 1 
staying here, but merely meant | 
(hat the team Is studying all pos­
sibilities.
...... '...................... .................................  Phone..............
• . . .
Do yoii«^sh lessons at.f^kaha Lake or Okanagan Lake?
A g e ............... ...........- ............................. -
What Red Cross RwRnmlng Certificate have you carried?
Gan you .SwitR? . ..................................................,...........
I am th» parent of Hie above nameH chiki and request 
that Swimming and water safety lessons be given corti-"
mencing the month of Ju ly ------this without any liability
to the Rotary Club, its members or the instructors.
Rerent's signature
K I L L E R  a t  L A R G E
Polybar.’ Gliiorate
WEED. AMD GRASS m m
^  DoslTDys U c i f y  S p u rg e  
• .. C c tn qd d  T h is tle
C o u fih G ro s s  
B i n d w e e d
.  ̂ R ussin ii K n q p  W e e d  
f q | $ ( !^ t v y  
W h it e  t o p  
R vsS iq fiT h is t ie  
T o d d -F lo x  '
AND MAHY OTHER WEEDS
2 lbs. t9 one
beats ISQ- îOD
• i '  L / 1 , /• L
"1̂'; ' ' '  '
W INNIPEG (BUP) — Tlie 
Western Football Conterenco 
Winnipeg Bluo Bombers an­
nounced yesterday they had re­
ceived n cash settlement “ In the 
five-figures” from the Cleveland 
Browns for "Interference” in the
lO't't Bomhor contrnet with qnnH
erback Bob Freeman.
Bomber president Jim RurhoU, 
In announcing the settlement at 
n news conference, anid It would 
have "n stabilizing effect on con­
tract Interference that can’t help 
benofllllng fool hall os a wliole,"
Russell refused to divulge the 
amount of the settlomant which 
was mntle out of court after (ho 
UoiUlieirt kio uukuiitni u> rvut! uw 
Browns for damage, but Indicat­
ed Ihat II bore n relndon'jhlp J 
the $32,000 lo.ss the bombers In 
cur red in U»r)5.
Russnl! (raid he hellevert It was
a precedent for a Canadian club 
to receive an out-of-court settle­
ment from an American club for 
contract violation.
Freeman and another Ameri­
can Imivn-t, Jack Locklear, refus 
ed to live up to their conlracts 
In Potjsell said these viola­
tions contributed to the operat­
ing loss that year, •
^ '1(0 Bombers waived all rights 
to the AU-Amerlcan player who 
has now retired from football.
They had obtained a restrain­
ing order In 1056 preventIng him 
from playing with any other 
club for one year.
He said the Bombers hod al-
A>glU/.i‘U uutiauv^
tracts and that the club had had 
no (roiit)le over r-ontr/ifls v̂ dUi 
other National Football League 
clubs since the Canadian Fooi- 
iiall Council wax organized.
“The sooner ctubB In tho Unit­
ed Slates and Canada recognize 
eon tracts the better It will bo for 
football,*’ said Russell.
He said (he liurnbers did not 
recover In the settlement what 
he foil they had lost In tho way 
of Freeman’s services.
Tho club received (ho money 
from Cleveland yo.sterdny after a 
final figure was agreed on 
through negotlatlono between 
(he clubs’ attarnoys threo we^ks 
ago.
Russell also announced that 
the clubs' attorneys three weeks 
vico.s of high eohool coach Jim 
Melsoky of Morris, Min., to help
• » ♦ » , » . ,  * if, ,wtiti fAi A.fy'AAk
hers two weeH practice lor Jun- 
tm find Intermedlnle players The 
quarterback with Minnesota will 
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T s h ir t s !
SWIM TRUNKS
G R A N T  K IN G
no. LTD.
AAfeN'S W E A R
.•■ni)ST;WTH tHE HNEST"
3 t3  Moln SI. Ekan* 4033
B u y  o r  S e U  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s  -  P h o n e  4 0 0 2
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
John Francis Scott would wish 
to acknowledge with thanks, the 
comfort received from the sym­
pathy expressed by word and 
deed by Canon Eagles, friends 
and neighbors, in his bereave­
ment, and for the loving care of 
His sister by the doctor and hos 
pital nurses. •
FO R  S A LE
FO R  RENTT
ROOM and board for gentleman, 
rhone 4593 or call at 558 Ellis.
G3-65
LOVELY home for elderly per­
son. Phone 4082, 1019 Kilwin­
ning. 63-65
FURNISHED 4 room bungalow 
for two months. Available n îddle 
of July. Apply Box B63, Pentic­
ton Herald. . 63-64
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplied; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2M Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.
r o s s A l E
NEW two bedroom home, top 
quality at rock bottom price. 
Phone 3412, and see for yourself.
60-tf
TW O , or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
GOODWCLL” Used Cars—Why 
?ay more —̂ Why take less?— 
7or Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
NHA home on over ^  acrC; lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city- cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
HOUSEKEEPING suite for rent. 
Phone 337.') or call*at 800 Main.
631 f
c o m p l e t e l y  furnished suite 
Overlooking lake. By week or 
month. Phone 3322 Summerland, 
dr Box 573, West Summerland.
63-64
JKJUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
phone 3731 or call at 400 Van 
IJorne. 63tf
HOUSEKEEPING two room cab- 
ih; also one room. Close in 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
GOOD W ILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5668 
and 5628. tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av 
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
t h r e e  room semi-furnished 
suite for lady. Phone 4786.
- 62-63
ROOM close in, kitchen privi­
leges, lady preferred. 473 West­
minster W.
62-64
GUNS — Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
of Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE — Big variety. Sharp 
prices. $26.00 spinning outfits for 
$16.95.
GIFTS — Beautiful and unusual 
BURNAHAMS’ — Oroville Wash 
ington. 58-70
CHOICE building lots near the 
lake at Kaleden. Phone 3962̂
46-tf
OUT OUR WRY
I  W A6» SU R­
PR ISE  M OM  Vi^lTH 
■ BNOU6 H FISH FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMl LY, 
SUT THEf^ES OtJLV 
ENOUOH FDR
m e /
THE Corporation of the City of 
Greenwood offers for sale the 
following properties in the City 
of Greenwood, for which bids 
will be received up to 5 p.m. 
June 12th, 1957.
1 Known as No. 5 Building, 
75’x95’, Lots 1-2-3, Block 21 of 
brick and stone construction; 2 
floors and partial basement; up­
per floor occupied as apart­
ments; ground floor as hall for 
the Women’s Institute, a store 
and warehouse.
2 Known as No. 7 Building, 25’ 
x52’ ; Lot 4. Block 13, Map 21, 
formerly used as the City Of­
fice, frame construction on stone 
foundation: three floors; ground 
floor occupied as a store; upper 
floors as apartments.
3. One two storey dwelling on 
Lots 9-10, Block K, Map 46 of 
•frame construction and present 
ly occupied.
^OiVRD and room for gentle- 
ipan. Phone 3471. 62-64
NEW home in one of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms,! 
coloured bathroom, full base-} 
ment, large kitchen, carpoxt, and 
paved'driveway. Immediate pos-
I^AVE new D4 cat for hire equip- session, $5,000 down, full price 
pfed with angle blade and winch. $10,500. Phone 5996. No agents. 




^M ALL 2-br. cottagp on Lake- 1 DANGEROUS
S^ore at 'Trout Creek Point, yes, it’s dangerous' to drive 
$5&.00 pfer month on . long term on smooth, badly worn
b^es.. Brefer older couple who
e<tuld work off the rent. Phone ' DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Summerland 3496. 61*63 { Rave those tires re-treaded now.
The highest or any bid not nec 
essarily accepted; for further 
particulars apply to the;
City Clerk, 
Greenwood, B-C.
By J. R. Williams
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A G E N T S  L IS T IN G S
LE G A LS
Summerland. 10 acre bearing or­
chard, 4 ajfres red delicious, acre 
bartletts and peaches, 3‘/a acre 
newtons, other varieties. 2 load­
ing platforms, sprinklers. $11,000 
$3,000 cash.
Very central 3 bedroom modern 
home, full basement, furnace. 
Large living room, den, dining 
room, cabinet electric kitchen, 
nice garden, garage; $8,200, 
$2,400 cash. Read & Pruden; Sum­
merland, Phone 5706, evenings 
6467.
■ Reg. U.8» rat. Oft. &
TH E  YJOflPS  W A K T
___ .
ki MA t«f»lw. me. ^
1
W A N T E D '
WANTED care for an aged in­
valid woman. Phone 5172 eve- 
rings. .61-64
W A N T E D
WANTED front end man. Per­
sonality and appearance import­
ant. Experience not essential. Ap­
ply Inland Motors Ltd. 61-tf
THREE roam suite with private 
62-64 1 bath. Box J6I, Penticton Herald.
61-63
AUTO court wanted by private 
Vancouver party. Ten units or 
less plus three bedroom home. 
Prefer waterfront. Approx. $12,- 
000 down. Give full details. Box 
K63, Penticton Herald.
LO ST  A N D  F O U N D
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
A p p l y  t o  l e a s e  l a n d
In the Recording District of 
Sinillkameen and situate 1 mile 
norih-east of Smelter Lake on 
East\bank of Similkameen River.
Take notice that Norman Salis­
bury Edgar of 7919 Saskatche­
wan Drive, Edmonton, Alta.f oc­
cupation Mining Engineer, in­
tends to apply for a lease of the 
ifollbwing described lands:
Connecting at a post planted 
at the S.E. corner of Lot 364 s 
S.D.Y,D. thence south 80 chains; 
therice west 50 chains moie or 
loss'to East hank of Similkameen 
River; thence westerly, norther­
ly and easterly following said 
bank to south boundary of Lot 
3Q4-.S; thence easterly along south 
boundary to point of commence­
ment and containing 500 acr(‘s 




Dated May 3rd, 1957.
■ W -60-69
LOST on Okanagan Lake beach 
last night paper bag containing 
rings, near the bathhouse. Please 
return to Linda Murray, 280 
Douglas Ave.
se ro iO  cement mteera, PENTIGTON. I ® T O E ^ m G  & 
K c ^ & o w s  lo r ren t Pentlc- VULCANIZING LTD. ^  
EliiRineerIng. 173-.W esttu in -F ron t St. Penticton, B.C.
- 65.« -C w- z -Phone 5630. 36-tf
RjrtOJilCTORS for rent, movies 
qt slides, Stocks Camera Shop. 1 TWO
ONE “35” Ferguson tractor, a 1 
1956 deluxe model six speeds 1 WANTED by young man part 
ahead, live PTO,‘lights,, etc., less time job evenings' or weekend, 
than'500 bbs. Inqulre-McMufrayi Contact Box C61 Penticton Her- 
Tractor & 'Auto Sale, 564 Main I aid. .. . 61-63
Street, Penticton._______W68-63-661 .pQp Maritet prices paid for scrap
DO you know that we now have { iron, steel, brass. Copper, lead 
for sale some good beach lots? ete. Honest grading. Pronapt pay 
Also one acre and one-half acre!ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
beach lots, at the Lockwood Real {Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
E.state, West Summerland. Phone | B.C. Phone Pacific-5357. 32»tf
,̂ 661 or contact V. M. -̂“ Hwood sbsrponetJ, re
* paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
OLIVER j 413 Westminster Ave. , .. 45:tf
Complete WANTED needlework alternations
«  tailoring repairs. Phone 48(̂ :̂
bedroom, new modern 
HI house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar* 
gain nrice —  total $12-000. half
P E R S O N A L S
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W-130-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 13-tf
A G E N T S  U S T IN O S
MONEY, available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Bpx S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd.,
Ltd 
92tf
Pacific ’Tractor ^uipm ent 1 
166 Westminster Ave. W-S
5|wObedroom units furnish^, to’leash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
June 15th.. Ogopogo Auto Court, Penticton. 27-tf
Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221. ^
*  49-61 WANT a good buy on- a new
________....--------------------- — fishing outfit? Beautifully finish-
HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping ed, all mahagony. 12’ boat jvlth 
npom for rent. Phone 3356. 58tf j g h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat,
6 h.p. motor $399.50. Phone 3631
59tf
F O R  SALE  .
Summerland collect.
RPCCEPTIONALLY seaworthy 
Peterboro sponson canoe for sail-1 REFRIGERATORS from
ItlE or paddling. Full eqjdp- jgg gg $79.95. Terms available. 
Rient. Good condition, 1/3 EATON CO. (Canada) LTD.
Phone Summerland 2142. 61-631 3^3 gt. Phone 2625
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
Service. Made in Penticton by 
th e  Bugle Press, 55. Nanaimo. 
A^e. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
POR sale modern 3 bedroom 
h'pme with 220 wiring. Has gnr- 
" je and fenced lot with fruit 
Ifpes. May be bought on terms. 
Vpply at S'lG Vernon Ave. or 
»hbne 3670. AKso for sale 1941 
mtlac In fair condition for 
1̂ 0. Has four new tires and bat- 
Sry. Owner leaving town must 
Hfell immediately. 62-64
l a r g e ” three bedroom NHA 
home in choleo loentlon. Call at 





Visit Ashton's Childrens Wear 
and Baby Furniture Store at 324 
Main Street, the finest quality 
Baby FumifUre
SALESMEN & WOMEN, fUll 
or part time to handle fabulous 
“MAGIC MATCHINQ THREAD” 
f),ROOM house with 4 piece bath-1 spools, 90 dlff. colors in plas 
room with Pembroke tub. Stucco! tic container. Every home'needs 
on outside and all plastered i?i, 101 at least one box. Sell to, homes or 
minute walk from Hudson’s Bay, 1 retail outlets.- Clubs, churches, 
on sewer. This house is well girl guides will order hundreds 
worth Its price as owner is leav- from you for fund raising earn­
ing town. Vacant as soon as palgns. Rush $2 (refurfdable on 
school is out. Full price $6,500. j first order) for sample & full
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
W ITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West-Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
W ILL  ACCEPT A SUITABLE 
HOME IN PENTICTON ON 
TRADE
80 acre cattle ranch, 5 acre in 
grain, 6 room modern home, 20 
heart of cattle, all . equipment 
traclor, 19.53 truck etc. Full price 
only $18,.500 terms.
LOCATED CLOSE IN 
9 room mortem home, living 
room, dining room, six bedrooms, 
oak floors, fireplace, four piece 
bathroom, wired'-280, full size 
basement, oil furnace, located on 
IVa lots with garage. Compare 
this for value at only $12,600.00 
terns.
Contact '
McKAY ^  MCDONALD REAL 
ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone. 4284
Evenings phone: - 4̂, -
E. H. Amos . 5728'
D. N. McDonald 2l§l2
J. M. McKay ' '  4027
Terms.
Street.
A p p ly  412 Caribou 
63-64
FOR sale 5 Chevs., 4 Fords, V8, 
add 3 model A cars. Also 4 four] 
wheel trailers, several makings of 
2 wheel trailers. Apply 440 Nel­
son or Phone 3627. 63-65
LEGAL SALE
details. Wholesale price list & 
details free on request.- Write 
HALLMARK &. CRANE. 208- 
1056 Burnaby. St., Vancouver 5, 
B.C.
62-64
IF Mrs. G. Parker, Trout Creek, 
arid E. a Aios, 1096 Fajrview 
Road, will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of 




Main,St.. Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
HOUSEKEEPER for'two elderly 
people. Apply 411 Mihurlce Street.
62-64
carriages i^ 2-88, 
Hi-Chairs $7.68.
for loss. Baby 
Strollers $6.8&
60tlf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for oil General 
Motor.cars, and G.M.Ci Trucks. 
Dial 60!̂  or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd-. 496 Main St
tf
AGREEMENT for sale nt dis­
count. Write Box R60, Penticton 
Herald. 60-tf
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane, 
rhone 4820. 49-tf
HEALTH FOODS — whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
etc. Dept. oX Syers Grocery. 
Plione 3057.  52-tf
NHA built two bedrooJn house, 
ihinj b e d r o o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will 'ac­
cept late model station wagon as 
pert downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
THREE good terms deserve a 
fourth! Re-elect O. L. Jones on 
June 10th. Inserted by Okanagan- 
Boundary C.C.F. Campaign Com­
mittee. W&F 63-64
C O M IN G  E V I^N fS
of following cars by written bids a  HURRYi - Sell nie your 
Must be sold i^nmediately beer bottles. “ITl bC there in a 
1956 Plymouth Savoy, custom j flash with the cashV’ Phone 4235 
radio, 2 lone, highest bid ovqrj w . Amot. 44-WTP
$1500 will purchase. ^
19S3 Austin A40 Sedan, highest I AN
bid over $300 will purchase. cern In Penticton with $4,000 or
$5,000 for expansion purposes
1949 Pontiac automatic sedan. | PentictonJierald. w60-tf
Highest bid over WOO will pur 
chase.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
• Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 5th, ft p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
Memberahlfi cqpdf} must be 
 ̂ shown 47'tf
HOUSE
3 bedroom modern home on large 
lot, free of rocks. Fruit & utility 
loom, also garages. Interior new­
ly decorated. Full price $7,750;00, 
will consider $1700.00 down pay­
ment, reasonable terms. Don't 
delay and miss this excellent op­
portunity.
ORCHARD
4 room house on 5 acres of good 
level soft fruit land, all planted, 
complete with Fruit Stand, 
sprinkler system. Bordering on 
Highway No. 3. Owner must sell 
on account of illness. Full price 
$7,5(10.00, half cash, balance $65 




4 bedroom house with an addi­
tional 4 unfinished pultes, situ­
ated on large Improved lot, lo 
cated at 619 Winnipeg Street, 
Penticton. Full price $19,500.00, 
half cash, or what have you?
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
MeX-EE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR ;EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END” . 83-tf
Want Residential 
Status InZoning
Application of resirtent.s living 
on Churchill avenue for mainten­
ance of residential status in zon­
ing was placed before council 
Monday night. The request was 
forwarded to the town planning 
commission. ^
It stated that taxpayers con­
cerned wish to have the pro;)er- 
t»es facing Churchill on the north 
side, from Winnipeg street to 
LakeshOre Lane, changed from 
multiple 'dwelling to single-fa’m- 
ily ’dwelling.
They also requested that the 
properties facing Churchill on 
the south from^ Winnipeg sti;eet 
to Lakeview street -be retained 
as two-family dwelling, and ;not 
changed to multiple. ' • -
This; application was. signed* Ijy 
five residents of the area. W. G. 
rirainger. orie.of the signatories. 
Spoke on behalf of the owners.
George Corbin, city builcling in­
spector, said. the. rear of Lake- 
Shore Lane on (lihujchill avenue 
had been zoned ais apartment 
area before, and that some fur­
ther changes, had more recently 
been contemplated.. . . .. -4
1954 Anglia Sedan. Highest hid 
over $2̂  will purchash.
To 8OD these cars coU $710 by day
or 4120 & 4640 evenings. 63-64
WANTED man with car or pick 
up for 3 lo 4 months seasonal 
work each year. Sl^ri up Xmas 
tree stumpage and cutters for 2 
to 3 weeks now, tl)Cn manage 
buying and shipping 0 to 8 weeks 
n (lie fall. Reply Box L63, Pen­
ticton Herald. 68-67
McCLARY wood and coal range, 
white enamel $50.00, Coleman oil 
heater $35.00, RCA two burner 
electric range $20.00. All In very 
.good condition. Apply 190 Dassott 
Street. 63-64
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no 
tlces for these pages must bo 
received by 10:00 a.m. the xlny 
the ad Is to apiwar.
PHONE 4 0 0 2
ENGAGEMENTS. D I R 1 11 S . 
Deaths. Coming Events. Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorinm -- 
Minimum charge of 75c for 50
wordn 1c ench nrtrt(tlonn)
word.
. CLASSIFIED 
a d v e r t is e m e n t s
Minimum charge 30€!’
—One Insertion 15c per line.
I —Subsequent consecutive in­
sertions 10c per line.
•—13 consecutive InaertlonB 
per line.
;Cmint five average words or
•)n Ififforo Inoliirllnii, enftcou
to one line).
LOVELY three bedroom home lo 
he sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, outomnilc heat, all oak 
floors, Hreplnco, four large apple 
I roes, car port, full price $14,500; 
$5,000 eash, balanco $60.00 per 
month, by owner. 1415 I^elr 
Street, Phone 0608. 60tf
EORDOR ’.55 Bulck Hardtop, now 
tires, 20,000 miles, power steer­
ing, Dynaflow, nullo und heater. 
Will take trade *52 Chev w  Pon­
tiac. Phono 0139. 63-64
THREE good ter;
'ourth! Ro-olect 
June 10th. Inserted by OHohagan
GUERNEY gas range, ns new, 
automatic lighting, timer,, etc., 
half pried. Phone' 4082, 1019 Kil­
winning- 63-04
GERMAN shepherd pups, white 
or black and tan, lino bred, ex 
ccllont pedigree, $135.00. Port Co 
quitlnm. Box 5(10.
TWO bqdroom modern home on 
Government St., near hospital. 
Reasonable price, cash or terms] 
also lot on Vernon Ave. For in 
formation phone 3669 63tf
D4 CAT 
$4,900.00
nittde wincli and Canopy 
Excellent Condition
Can be scon nt
PARKER INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT
THREE good terms deserve a 
foiirlli' Re elect f> T. Jones on 
.Inne 10th Inserted by Oknnngnn-
SEND that boy or glfl a gradun 
tlon card. Tlteso are treasuret 
memories rtf sebortf days Mur 
ray's have a beQutlfql selection 
234 Moin.—... . A.. .................... .
W A ^ fT E D
THE Penticton Flying Club’s 
monthly dance and party will be 
hold on the first Friday of each 
month commencing Friday, Juno 
7th, dancing 10 till 2 on the 33 
Sicamoiis. Refreshments will be 
flerveU. Two door prizes. Admis­
sion ^.00 per couple. All mem- 
*berfl and friends Invited. 61-63
rms deserve a 
p. L-' Joncti on
Boundary C.C.F. Campaign Com­
mittee. ♦ \Vi^F 63-64
“G ” DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW, July 1st, Queen’s 
Park. Sponsors Penticton Riding 
Club. 60-72
CAR HOPS & k it c h e n  h e l p  
Wonted to staff Britisli Oolum 
bin's first A&W Root Boor Drive 
In located on Main Street and 
Okanagan Avenue in Pontlclpn.-
QUALIFICA'PONS
Cheerful, friendly, bqrsonallty 
neui appearance, energetic and 
Intelllgonf. Able lo work on full 
or pari time basis. -Senior high 
school students or marriod wom­
en preferred. We train you. Phone 
C139 or 0189.
THREE good terms deserve a 
fourth! Re-elect O. L. Jones on 
Juno 10th. Inserted by Okanagan- 
Doundory C.C.F. Campaign Com- 
mlUoe. W&F 63-64
OKANAGAN Border Overture 
Concerts Association campaign 
dates for memborshtp, May 25th 
to Juno 8th. Contact Mrs,'A. A, 
Sutherland, Secretary, Mrs. Ed 
Reid, membership chairman of 
any executive member. W52-G8
URGENT! V required 9 hedronm 
house or suite. Will accept long 
term lease. Phone Penny 6139.
LOTS
3 large 10|s, neqr city centre, In 
Joaltlple zone,; pernaiSBlble for 
(fie buHdlrig dwellings, dup-
Ees dr p.|^artment houses. Full ce $8506.00 cash, rge lot on Skaha Lake, 75 ft. 
Irontpge by 140 ft. Domestic wa­
ter and power to lot line. Lovely 
beach, excellent building alto, 
marvelous view overlooking the 
Blue Gfodn Skaha Lake. Full 
price $3500.00, fihll cash, reason­
able terms.
We also have other residential 
lots,, priced from $250.00 and up.
Contact us for all your Real 
Estate or Insurahce Problems
PEACH CITY REALTY 
723 Main Street Pltone 2930
Evenings Phono i 
A. C. (Duck) Schnnuel, 
Agent 4085.
Keno Balln, Salesman, 5178
CHOICE COUNTRY HOME 
10 minutes from city centre. New 
3 bedroom home on one floor. 
Full basement, auto-oil furnace. 
Situated on 2 1/5 acres o f young 
orchard. Sprinkled system. Im­
mediate possession. Priced for 
quick sale at only $11,500, with 
$5,000 down.
HOME WITH REVENUE 
Lovely 2 bedroom home on 
beautifully landscaped lot with 
space for 3rd bedrodni in base­
ment. Majority of basenrent now 
finished with compact 1 bedroom 
suite and shower, steadily rented 
at $45.00 per month. Located In 
excellent district. Total price $14, 
200 with some terms. See this 
today.
PROFIT BY DISCOUNT 
$6,500.00 Agreement for Sole can 
be pUrch-sed for $5,525.00 earning 
6'a interest. This is improved 
property with 330 feet of high 
way frontage. Call at our aff|ee 
and discuss the, complete detail.
PAID FI^L
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (U P )— 
Mrs. Rita Rodrigue was fined $42 
for driving 10 years without a 
•cense. That’s how much it would 
lave post her to obtain the li­
censes during the decade.
Walton & Co.
Charttfred Accountants 
Itn  Uugheed Building
Bunderson Stokes
304 Martin $t. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
C a m p b e l l ,  D a v is  
A s h le y
Chartored Accountemti 
ioprd o f Trade Building 
310^111 Sh - Tolophont 2636■■In'”
BIG CCF rally on Wednesday, 
Juno 5 at 8:15 p.m. in Oddfol- 
Iowa' Nall. Come- Hear O. L. 
Junes, M.P., und Robei l Si rack 
an, M.L.A. Everyone welcome.
62-63
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywheire in B.C. 
.Trans-Canado Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotaford, B-C. « A )
EXCHANGE for August, family 
home West Vancouyei, expeJlcnt 
view, haiidy to bogch,,for homo 
fn PentIctoiT area, noaf lake. Box 
H63. Penticton Herald. 03-05
GRADE n  commorclal student 
requires office work for summer 
months. Typing speed GO. Phono 
4961. 62 64
BOY 15, husky, wants outdoor 
work for summer. Boi; Q63, Pen-
iiciui) ttututu.
THE CmUiuIU. VVoatcii's League 
of St. Ann’s Parish presents 
Mary McDonald, noted Canadian 
pianist and vocalist in "Music 
is Fun” Wednesday, June 5tfi, 
In the Prince (pharles Hotel nud 
itorlum nt 8 p.m. Admission $1.
62-63
Da-u,»
WANTED immediately quallfred 
and experienced hookkoopor. 
Phono Konyon & Co., 4146, for 
Interview.
TEACUP and palm reading. Pen 
tlclon Cafe, 218 Main Street, 2-8
p.iu. Unity,
Madame Dale.
' A. F. CUMMING l t d .
Real ‘Estate
210 Main Street Phone 4320
AFTER HOURS CALL;
Don Steele, 4386 .
Roy Pickering, 5487
LE G A LS
g,Q.WOpq>B.C.L,S,,
R011111 S M Bd o f Trado Bldg* 
m oM  M M  818 Main 8t.
Ponllclon x'wa
03-68—zrr:----- —=31
You Can't bent Herald Classltied 
Ads for quick results! 
Phono 4W»
DUPLEX I
A Lovely Homo, plus revenue, 
Sltuaiod on one of Penticton's 
better streets, clo.so lo schools 
and trnnsporlntlon. 10 rooms 
stucco oxterlor, oil heat, very 
large landscaped lot fruit trees. 
Requires $10,000 cash balance 
ternls — B. Frleson evenings 
0379.
Ultra modern self servo grocery 
ikitd fr uit huslncofi. owner ^clnlmc 
T.O. of 120,000 per year, all new 
excellent flxluros plu.s large 
suite. Rcqulre.s $.10,000 cash, hal 
anco terms. I}. Frlesoi, evenings 
d379.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
<1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
359 Main Street Phone 4077 
Evenings Call:
R. Fi'iescn, 6.170 




IN THE MATTER OF Lot Qno 
tlrou.sand (wo luindred and seven- 
ty lour “S” (1274”S” ) SlmllUft- 
moon Division Yalo Diatrict said 
to contain Ono hundred and fifty 
(150) acres more or less. Kettle 
River Assessment District.
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 82827F to the above 
mentioned londs In the name of 
HUGH MOLYNEUX DIGNAM of 
72 Queen Street, West, Toronto, 
Ontario, arid bearing date tba 3rd 
day of April, 1941,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one cnlondor month from tho 
first publication hereof to Issue 
to the said HUGH MOLYNEUX 
DIGNAM, a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
.CcrtiricaU'. Anv person hovlng 
any information with roferenco 
lo such losi certificate of lltlo Is 
vpquoRted to communicate with 
(be undeiwigned.
DATED at thq Land Registry 
Office, Komloops, Britisli Colum­
bia, (hl.s 2Gih day of April. 1957. 
J. V. DiCastri, Registrar, 
Kamloops Land 
Registration District.
You Can’t bent Herald Classified 
Ads for quick results!
Phone 4002
1, Hsrohl N. Pom
WJBjO.. D.Op.
F o o t  S p e c ia lis t  
811 Main B i «  Pliuiiee8M 
E v e ry  T b e s c lo y
Phone 3108 
for
m u  FUNDS
Conada't Flnert 
Inveilment
Hie sign Of 
0PP6NDABIUTY
PHONE 2626
lione - Gravel « Rock 
Cool <■ Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
m
i >)
! ( V ■} t I i 
i I M
t t i
!  ̂ i
> Vl
■ *■'
i  K K (  -
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NASSER'S CAF^TIVE BRITONS GET THE NEWS
An-’ English newsman stands 
outside the pen in which three 
of his compatriots are con­
fined and lets them get the
headlines from his newspaper. 
The three are, left to right, 
James Swinburne, John Thorn­
ton Stanley and James Zerb.
They are accused of espionage 
and are on trial in Cairo.
SQ M  PEACHES. PEARS SHOW GOOD SET
Winter Tree Injury 
Slow s Fruit Growth
Barnet
Winter tree injury resulting 
from ■ the 1955-56 freeze has 
• shown up mairkedly on «herfies, 
apricots and peaches in the Pen­
ticton ; district, notes the latest 
Horticultural News Letter issued 
by the department of agriculture.
bulletin points out that 
l t and Anjou pears are 
shoviditg a good set of fruit while 
Flemish Beauty pears. Golden 
Jubiipe peaches and cherries are 
ahowmg a medium to almost neg­
ligibly set. Apricots have set 
heavily in some orchards and 
me^ihhi to light in others'. Ap­
ples/. particularly Delicious and 
Winesaps, have also set irr^gu- 
larly«
Thy . horticultural report, in 
part,' is as follows;
AihhiBtrong, Vernon, Oyama» 
WiiilHyid and Okanagan Centre — 
As ^jhhorted May 28: All tree 
Iruit^ ‘ are well paust the calyx 
stagy and growers are finishing 
up the first cover sprays for cod- 
ling|;moth and ap^le scab. The 
flrai;, .apple scab of the season 
wasVitehorted' about 10 days ago. 
A l hteseiit the district is fairly 
Iree^ f scab and a heavy slough­
ing of apples is golng  ̂on.
The apple crop appears to be 
lighter than the blossom indi­
cated.* Prunes have set rather 
patchy In some orchards. The 
pfea'r crop appears to be quite 
good at present and In the south 
end ' of the district growers are 
thinning apricots and pears. 
There is a fair crop of apricots, 
apd peaches appear to be quite 
good. It Is yet too eai^y to esti­
mate the fruit crop. Strawberries 




H. W. llerCH. wlio wanls to 
build a drlve ln resluurunl on his 
properly near Comox stroel and 
Westminster avenue, appeared be­
fore council Monday night.
Ho had learnofl that lidi re­
quest hud been refused by the 
town planning commission.
Mr. Hores produced a letter 
that liad aecoidcd permission for 
the enterprise to u previous own­
er, R. Carleti, given in 1955. The 
applicant wanted to Know the 
reason for the change.
It was explained that in the 
meantime a change had been 
made In (he zoning bylaw, and 
tliat what had formerly been pei 
rninslhle Is not now nllowcd In 
the zone In whieh the pro|)erly Is 
situated. It Is presently zoned for 
light Industry.
Aid. r. 1'. Liaul, who is a ini in 
ber of llie town planning com 
mission, said they wore consist­
ently declining to rc zone ■single 
parcels of property, but have been 
giving conslderabio thought' to 
the entire area fronting West 
minster in that hccUoh A recon 
siderallon may he made when 
plans are eomplelml.
Mr. Herea was advised' to gel 
111 luurit will! me luwn planning 
commission to determine If they 
\’ 'ou)d entertain a dlrci ( plea 
from him foi luiiucdlalc roiisld 
erattuu.
the raspberry patchtfs are' just 
coming into, bloom.
Early potatoes are making, good 
growth and many patches have 
received their first dusting for 
flea beetle control. A  few grow­
ers are still planting tofnatoes. 
Head lettuce and celery in the 
Armstrong district a rem ak in g  
rapid growth and head lettuce 
from the Armstrong area Is avail; 
able for the local trade aqcfshould 
be moving in volume by the end 
of the week. Local hothouse tom­
atoes should be available in quan­
tity by this week end. Cannery, 
spinach is making good growih 
and all crops benefited by the 
recent rains.
Codling moth have been flying 
since May 24 and should become 
quite active during the next few 
days. Cutworms appear to be 
more numerous than in the past 
season and have already caused 
considerable damage to'torrfatoes, 
asparagus and melon fields. Leaf 
rollers appear to be on the in 
crease and have c used damage 
III some orchards. Tent caterpll 
lars are also showing up where 
DDT sprays have been omitted.
Kelowna. — As reported May 
29: Orchards to date have not 
made the growth to be expected 
from healthy trees. While there is 
much definite evidence of frost 
damage, many apparently sound 
trees have small foliage and are 
making slow growth.
Thinning of the few blocks of 
apricots and peaches is well un 
der way. The Bartlett pear set 
was heavy and thinning will com 
menee soon. D’AnJou pear set 
was light, little or no thinning 
will bo required.. Cherry sot Is 
not heavy but this is desirable 
since injured trees would not size 
a full crop.
First cover spray for codling 
moth has been applied. Lceanium 
.scale Is widespread on ornamcn- 
Ifils as well as fruit trees. There 
luivo been no reports of apple 
s'ab. Other" diseases and pests 
I’ l'c quiescent at present.
Vegetable crops arc making 
good growth following the recent 
rain, 'Pho first blossoms have 
opened on field tomatoes and pole 
beans have started to climb. As­
paragus cutting Is tapering off; 
the cannery pack Is up over re­
cent years and quality Is good. 
'Phe first dusting for potato flea 
beetle has been applied.
Kiiitiinnrland, WuNtĴ ank luul 
I'ciu'lilanil — As reported May 
2H: Thinning Is In progress on 
apricots and peaches. Bartlett 
pours are showing a very heavy 
set. Anjou pear sol is much light­
er hut there Hhoulrl ho a fair crop 
with little or no thinning.
Chcnles have not set as iieavl- 
l> ni. Indicated by llio bloom 
Many trees are still dying back 
as n result of the 1955 full freezo.
Although the sot of apples ap- 
IH.-tiih miui(uule lor a lull crop 
the thinning prohicm has been- 
reduced both by natural drop and 
also by wide u.sugc of chemical 
thinning. Ilc.sults from chemical 
thinning wore boUer thin oxitoet- 
(•(] with some later-blooming’” or- 
( liards being ovorthlnned. Grow 
ors are now applying the first 
Codling moth spray.
Tree Loaf Roller and Bud 
Muin nave been very prevalent 
on all fruit trees. Bud Moth, In 
paMlcular, is on the Incroasc. Le 
f onlum scale conalltutcs a major 
pioblem lor apricot and peach
growers,this year. Some Coryne- 
um blight is showing up on apri­
cots following last week’s rains. 
European Red Mite and Clover 
Mite are not present in any num­
bers as yet.
Top killing of peaches, apri­
cots and pears due to the 1956 
winter has been observed in the 
akeview area.
Last week’s rains greatly bene­
fited ground crops and alfalfa 
lay in the area. Grasshoppers 
are menacing gardens and ground 
crops. Control sprays have been 
applied iil some areas.
Penticton - Naramata, Kaleden* 
Okanagan Falls, Keremeos-Caws- 
I»n  — As reported May 28: The 
tree-fruit crop outlook has chang­
ed since the last news letter. 
Winter injury resulting from the 
1955-56 winter has shown up 
markedly especially on cherries, 
apricots and peaches. Bartlett and 
’Anjou pears, prunes, and most 
varieties of peaches are showing 
a good set of fruit while Ffem- 
ish Beauty pears. Golden Jubilee 
peaches and cherries are showing 
a medium to almoSt negligible 
set. Apricots have set heavily in 
some orchards and medium to 
light In others. Some drop has 
occurred an^ more Is'anticipated. 
Apples, particularly Delicious and 
Winesaps, have also set Irregu­
larly. Chemical thinning sprays 
followed by rainy weather, have 
seriously aggravated the situa­
tion in many orchards, but even 
where chemical thinning sprays 
were not applied the set of apples 
tends to be much lighter than 
blossom Indications.
The insects and disease situa­
tion has also changed during the 
past fortnight. Loaf roller dan>- 
age Is quite evident, even where 
control measures had been car 
lied out. Lceanium scale contin 
ues to cause concern while black 
cherry aphis, grbon applo aphis 
en young trees, jind pear psylla 
are appearing. European Red 
MiUc Is building up In scvprul 
orchards in the Simllkamcpn area 
where pre-bloom sprays were not 
applied; othcrv^sc mites are not 
a problem at present.
Grasshoppers and cutworms 
i re very evident. Coryneum 
blight is showing up on apricots 
while several isolated eases of 
peach leal curl and fire bliglU 
have been observed.
Ollvor-OsoyooH — as reported 
May 28: The crops at present look 
quite goo^^'generally. Most apple 
flops have from a fair to a good 
crop, although a number of light 
crops aro to be found both in 
WInesap and Dcltelous. A heavy 
drop has occurred on the prunes 
so that th(> slzo could bo quite 
good this year. Apricot thinning 
in now nearly complete and peach 
and pear thinning is well under 
way.
The glowers arc now applying 
flic ccconfi cor'cr I’prny for Cod 
ling moth. Leaf Roller has be­
come quite evident throughout 
the iiren, particularly on one to 
three year old trees, and green 
fiull woiTn has been noted In 
Hoverul orchards during the past 
two weeks. Rust and two-spot 
mite have been on the build-up 
lately.
Vegetable crops have been mak­
ing guuu giuwui uiiu itiiuw pium- 
Ise of a heavy and early crop.
r'ufw’orrn.s lia\c been .serious 
>\'here control measures were 
nut taken In time.
lUDGMNT PENDING
Continued from Page One
Growera unions. ,
The federation still holds cer­
tification from the Labor Rela­
tions board and is still affiliated 
with the Canadian Labor Con­
gress even though its charter has 
been stolen,” she declared.
Explaining her charge of a 
“stolen charter” Mrs. Larrett sqld 
the charter had been returned to 
the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada without the federa­
tion’s consent.
That the federation retains 
Canadian Labor Congress- affilla 
tion, however, is proved by the 
fact that a CLC investigating 
team last September, strongly re 
commended against a provincial 
referendum among packing house 
and cannery workers on the 
choice of union because it would 
be a vote “between two affiliates 
of the Canadian Labor Congress," 
Mrs. Larrett said.
“The federation is recognized 
by employers and Labor Rela­
tions board as the bargaining 
authority for 32 packing houses 
and a number of canneries In the 
Okanagan and Kootenay valleys,” 
Mrs. Larrett said. “We negotiated 
a raise for our people last Aug­
ust (1956).”
The history of the federation 
and dispute with. the Teamsters 
Union was given by Mrs. Larrett 
as follows:
The first organization of fruit 
and vegetable workers was in 
1942 when individual unions wefe 
organized each seceiving af char­
ter from the'Canadian Congress 
of Labor (later merged with the 
Trades and Labor Congress into 
the present Canadian Labor Con­
gress).
In 1946 the individual unions 
agreed to join the United Pack­
ing House Workers of America 
but decided to withdraw after 
three months to form their owni 
federation. The new federation 
was refused a charter from the 
Canadian Congress of Labor'but 
secured one from the Trades and 
Labor Congress.
By consent of both the fed_era- 
tion and the employers, plants 
were certified and a single poll- 
party certificate was issued to 
the federation on July 24, 1952.
The present dispute .had its 
origins in the summer of 1955, 
In July of that year federation 
executive members voted to take 
strike action. This decision came 
before there were many workers 
in the plants and it later provec
"rw',T
City Agrees To 
Hire Storeman
A recommendation that a store 
man be engaged at a salary of 
$242.50 per month was adojpted 
by council Monday >nlght.
Aid. J. G. Harris asked how the 
matter of appointment had been 
tiansferred from the works de­
partment to the administration 
committee. The former group 
has previously handled £uch ap­
pointments' to city yard person­
nel. It was explained that some 
other departments were involved 
and for clarification the adminis­
tration committee was asked to 
liandle it.
When appointed the new em­
ployee will replace workers at 
the city yard during holiday per­
iods and perform other duties as 
are required.
Council Grants 
Leave 01 Absdnee 
To Aid, Kepdiick
Alderman A. C. Kendrick has 
ticen granted nine weeks leave of 
ebsence^from council duties, com­
mencing’ June 17, to attend sum­
mer school at the University of 
B.C., to complejte tha final semes­
ter on a master’s degree.
A  check of the new municipal 
act revealed council has the pow­
er to grant the leave under this 
legislation.
against the wishes of tlie major­
ity. The Teamsters union tgok 
advantage of the dlsorganlzatiow 
to.“walk in and try to take over 
the federation.”
At meetings with Teamster 
representatives federation mem­
bers were told they would have 
local autonomy under Teamsters 
affiliation, and would run their 
own affairs as before changing 
only their own name. No Team­
ster constitutions were given out, 
nowever, for comparison. 
lE A M S T E B S  A P P R O A C H E D  
In September the federation 
executive council agreed to apply 
for information on the 'Teamsters 
organization. Whereupon a fed­
eration official, without authority, 
wrote to the Trades and Labor 
Congress to say the federation 
had affiliated with the Teamsters.
The application for information 
was regardefi as an application 
for Teamster charter.
The federation executive on 
Oct. 16, and again on Dec. 4, 
1955, voted against accepting the 
Teamster charter. In spite of 
their decision, however, the char- 
! ter was presented at Penticton 
on Dec. 11 to executive officers 
of the federation, one of whom 
“had been fired” by that time. 
This gave many, federation mem­
bers the impression that affilia­
tion was an accomplished fact.
At the federation’s annual con-« 
vention, Jan. 11, 1956, first resd- 
ution to be presented was that 
the federation affiliate with the 
BT. There were protests that this 
resolution was unconstitutional 
lecause it had not been spoijsor- 
ed by local unions and had not 
been in the hands jof the execu­
tive 30 days prior to the conven­
tion.
The resolution, however, was 
passed'by a delegates’ majority 
of 34 in favor, 20 against. Those 
voting against the resolution rep- 
resefrted Penticton, Summerland 
and Vernon locals, also including 
one delegate from Oliver.
The opposing delegates, told it 
was now a Teamster convention, 
walked out of the gathering. At 
a meeting a short wl)ile later it 
was agreed to retain the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetbale Work 
ers unions. . B. Sundemian of 
Penticton was. elected president; 
Clarence Holmes of Vernon, sec- 
ietary-treasurer: a'nd Mrs. A. Lar- 
ret’t, Summerland, vice-president.
The federation reconvened its 
own convention Jan. 21, 1956, 
authorizing the executive to “take 
legal proceedings to safeguard 
name, certifications, properties, 
documents and assets of the fed­
eration.”
Subsequently six of the former 
federation locals icame back into 
the federation organization. The 
remaining three of the 12 locals 
comprising the J^ederation are 
now being sieorganized.
The nine currently active locals 
are Penticton, Summerland and 
Vernon which were "always fed­
eration” , Naramata, reorganized 
May 8, 1956; Creston, reorgan­
ized June 4, 1956; Kaleden, July 
&; Kelowna, Aug. 2; Oliver, Aug. 
20, and Oyama, Aug. 29.
Mrs. Larrett said there was no 
local in the Okanagan or Kooten­
ay now affiliated with the Team 
sters. A number of so-called 
Teamster locals are not function 
Ing, have no officers and no quo 
rum, she said. ^
Consensus of valley opinion is 
that Canadians have developed 
and run the Okanagan and Koo 
tenay valleys, for generations,” 
Mrs. Larrett continued. "They 
love their freedom and the pros 
pect of bein]} manoevered like 
dues-paylng-puppets on a string 
from another country doesn’t ap 
peal to them.”
“We want It throughly under 
stood," she continued, "that our 
freedom and autonomy Is pre­
cious to 'US. Our Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers un 
Ions gives us just that. In fact 
wo have been told by several of 
fleers of large unions that our 
freedom is unique.”
32.063 ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN 
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY RIDING
Okanagan Boundary federal constituency has 32,063 per­
sons eligible to cast votes in the June 10 national election.
Returning Officer Don McLeod.said today voters in this 
riding would be able to mark their ballots in 152 polls.
Kelowna will have 28 polls set up in the Memorial Arena. 
Penticton, will have 34 polls and Summerland 10, Mr. 
McLeod said, while there will be six polls in Grand Forks.
About 17,000 men and women are eligible to vote in 
Okanagan-Revelstoke, according to Returning Officer W. R. 
Pepper, Vernon.
Voting June 10 is from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. standard time, or, 
where Daylight Saving Time preva^s, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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HEARING
Continued from Page One
Dr. Heal and Mr. Biech.
« Meanwhile p brief was heard 
from an Oliver grower, W. J. 
Smith, who had hot been able to 
be present at the previous Oliver 
hearing.
CHALLENGES GROWERS 
Mr. Smith, who has operated a 
12-acre orchard here since 1934, 
said he felt most of the blame 
for the fruit growers’ plight to­
day was due to the growers 
■ themselves^
“ It is my belief that fruit 
farmers can still earn an income 
that will p rov ider good stand­
ard of living, though not, per­
haps, as high as similar effort 
and capital investment in most 
other lines of business would 
bring,” he said.
Mr. Smith added that the 
gro\Vers’ present plight was due 
to violation of sound business 
principles, that is, "properly bal­
anced operation, good site, good 
soil, good varieties of young and 
vigorous trees and good manage^ 
ment.”
Since only certain varieties 
bring good prices, he stated, it’s' 
up to the growers to keep these 
and strive to keep Cee-grade 
fruit to a minimum.
However, he continued, during 
high price years It paid the grow­
ers to have a large percentage of 
Cee-grade fruit and the percent­
age of low grade fruit increased.
Today, low grades of fruit 
comprise one third of the crop, 
he said, and all of this third goes 
to the processors and results in 
losses.
“Thfe fruit industry will not be 
On a sound basis until the per­
centage of crop going to the pro-
cess6rs Is reduced to 15 percent 
or less.” declared Mr. Smith.
Another principle of sound or- « 
chard management given by Mr. 
Smith was a “continual replace­
ment program”.
“Fruit growing must be re­
garded as a long-term proposi­
tion," he said.
He cited a need for long term, 
low interest Ipans to finance or­
chard expansioji and rehabilita­
tion programs and also for an 
improvement in tariff protec­
tion. However, he said, the or- 
chardist is not going to prosper 
until he puts his business on 
a.sound basis.
GOLD RUSH DAYS
Motorists can vividly recall the 
glamour of early gold rush days 
as they drive over the Cariboo 
Highway through central British 
Columbia, for at the 100-Mile 
House is preserved the original 
stagecoach that ran the Cariboo 
Road nearly a century ago.
O u t O f  R isspect T o  T h «  
M e m o r y  O f
Mr. C. H. Kinne
President of
K e l ly  D o u g la s  &  G o. Ltd.
We will be closed Tomorrow, Thursday, 
June 6th, from 12:00 noon on.
Kelly Douglas & Co. Ltd.
Penticton Branch
Okanagan - Boundary 
N E E D S
0 .  L  J O N E S
HtS ,9  Y E A R  RECO RD  
bnAWA
H IS  C C .F . PR IN C IPLE S  O F
HUMANITY FIRST
O F  A C T IO N
BOTH lE M T  YOUR SUPPORT ra JURE 10
V O T E  J O N E S
Phone S I32 For Tiransportation To The Polls
Inserted by Okanagan Boundary CCF Campbign Committee
PUBLIC
M E E H N S
Saturday, June 8th
A t  8 :1 5  p .m .
/  High School Auditorium
I
The Four Candidates
For The Okanagan Boundary
^  Will Sjieak
This Meeting Is In Your InterosI
 ̂ Sponsored by the Ponticton Junior 




in  th is  p o p u la r  
N a t u r a l i z e r  w ith  
h e e h h u g g in g  
t o e « f r e e  f i t
Light as a touch o f veiling 
and every bit as flattering. 
You ’ ll love the day long 
comfort o f Its 
superlative fit.
The w ay It sup­
ports your foot, 
cushions your walk*
G E D D Y S S T O R E
TOURIST BUREAU
Travel Information is available 
at the province of Alberta Tour­
ist Information Bureau near 
Tort Maclead for visitors enter­
ing the province from all ports 
cif entry in the south.
Skiing and golfing are year- 
round sports in British Columbia 
in its equable climate, and moose 
end mountain goats, salmon and 
speckled trout make it a sports- 
nian’s paradise.
Tourist Bureau Prepares For 
Influx Of Inquiring Visitors
Answering questions is one of other information agencies, Mrs.
the many jobs of Mrs. E. Wilson, 
who is in charge of the Board of 
Trade’s Tourist Bureau.
To date the information agency 
has answered 205 letters and 
sent out over 300 pamphlets in 
answer to inquiries. In addition, 
data about Penticton is sent to
NOTICE
To All Builders &  Coutraetors
There w ill be a Meeting in the Rob Roy Room of the
Hotel Prince Charles
on
Saturday, June 8th, at 2 p.m.
For the purpose of bringing all builders up to date with 
information on the Hulloh Subdivision on Skoho Lake, 
its proposed layout, cost and NHA financing.
The meeting will be purely informative. .A'H inquiries 
will receive personal attention.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS TO ATTEND
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
297 Martin St. Phone 5620
Wilson said.
Besides giving infonnation to 
tourists, the bureau receives let­
ters from persons who are plan­
ning to move to Penticton and 
who would like to know more 
about the city.
Mrs. Wilson said that the Tour­
ist Bureau, which is now open 
Monday through Saturday from 
9 a.m. till 5 p.m., will be open 
from 8 a.m. till 9 p.m. about July 
1. Although not definite, the of­
fice will be open on Sundays dur­
ing the tourist season.
Among the questions answered 
for tourists, and at times resi­
dents of the city, are queries as 
to the condition of the highways, 
the location of points of interest 
and most scenic routes.
"American v i s i t o r s  usually 
want to know how much Cana 
dian beer they will be allowed 
to take across the border and 
where they can buy china and 
woolen goods,” Mrs. Wilson said.
“We also,” she added, “keep a 
list of private homes where ac 
c*ommodation will be available 
when the hotels and motels have 
no vacancies
The bureau has a list of local 
icsidents who have hobbies that 
might be of interest to tourists.
"We have been a little busier 
this year than last,” she said, 
"although last weekend was 
slow because of the bad weather.”
SANDY BEACHES
Miles of clean sandy beaches 
along Canada’s Pacific coast lure 
thousands of visitors annually 
They swim and relax in an at 
mosphere of glorious sunshine 
tempered by fresh ocean breezes,
m, POR 
5AU:
A  PERMANENT HOME FOR YOUR FAMILY is
guaranteed when you arrange for Life Insurance 
to repay the mortgage in full if you should die.
Talk it over with the MrH ffOWI MflnufRCtUfSfS
47 54
M anufacturers Life
B t t t t i r i u r n U e t a l l t
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3-DAY SESSION ENDS
Stresses Value of 
Industrial First Aid
"One of this group will inevi- medical aid could be reached.
Throughout tliis course stress 
is laid on the importance of reach­
ing medical aid quickly. Students 
are trained to carry out first aid 
measures that will assist, rather 
tlian hamper the doctor when a 
patient has reached him.
To this end special warnings 
are given students to refrain 
from using many items. A strict 
ban is placed on use of any medi­
caments that might result in sub­
sequent skin irritation tlirough 
individual allergies.
Mr. Abraham.son stic.s.sod the 
danger of the use of either sulfa 
drugs, anti-biotics in any form, or 
having any form of sleeping 
pills in first aid kits.
Although all tne students had 
had thorough grounding in arti­
ficial respiration, a complete re­
capitulation of this training was 
given under Mr. Abrahamson’s
m
NSURANCE COMPANY
tably have occasion to use the 
knowledge gained from this 
course to save a life, within the 
next year,” said D. Abrahamson, 
instructor in oxygen therapy, to 
en industrial first aid class held 
here during the weekend.
Men from Copper Mountain,
Grand Forks, Oliver, Keremeos,
Beaverdell, Summerland and 
Penticton attended tlie three-day 
sessions, which were held in the 
Penticton fireball under auspices 
of the B.C. Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board.
The instructor, who has made 
a lifelong study of industrial 
first aid, and has made a special­
ty of methods of artificial respir­
ation, stated that on the average 
in a clash of 20 or more, one life 
will be saved by one member of 
the group through what is taught. , . . „
The local class, which he rated supervision. He n^ade use of prac 
as a good one, numbered more knowledge obtained through 
than the twenty association with the Vancouver
British Columbia is the only Department in on-the-spot
province in Canada, and in fact kfo saving.
the only place on the North Am- Indicating that Penticton, lying 
erican continent, where training between two lakes is a city where 
in the use of oxygen is given to such knowledge is of vital im- 
industrial aid Mr. Abrahamson portance, the lecturer showed the 
told his students. Training is giv- comparative efficiency of various 
en fire departments in many methods, as officially established 
places, but usually only to spe- by the U.S. government, and prov- 
cial crews in the larger cities. eo in practical day-to-day work by 
It was also stated that many Vancouver and similar fire de- 
hves are saved in remote places partments.
through use of oxygen given to The importance of immediate 
heart-attack victims, with the in- lielp of the right type was indi- 
dustry and aid attendant co-oper- cated, and a stern warning is- 
ating in this work. Without the sued that those without training 
'training, and the oxygen equip- should not attempt to move 
ment that is made available, drowning victims after they have 
these people would die before | been taken from the water. Skill­
ed aid should be obtained as rap­
idly as possible.
Regarding the oxygen equip­
ment, the instructor said tne 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
had asked a panel of medical 
men to examine all types of oxy­
gen equipment designed for sav­
ing life, and to make recommen­
dations -of-a type to be used-. A& 
a result the approved B.C. type 
is comparatively inexpensive, 
simple, fool-proof in trainee 
hands, and designed for the safe 
ty and comfort of the patient 
Results being obtained in Brit­
ish Columbia are being keenly 
I observed by many other parts of 
the world, Mr. Abrahamson stat­
ed. Facts of use of oxygen for 
industrial and kindred aid are 
being compiled by the board, and 
are being furnished to many 
states and provihees on this con­
tinent, and other parts of the 
world as well.





Scout troops of the Okanagan 
South District participated in a 
successful fiield day at Queen’s 
park last Sunday. The troops 
competed in such events as fire
lighting, signalling, tent pitch­
ing. The field day was won by 
the 1st Penticton troop, fol­
lowed by the 5th, 3rd and 2nd 
troops. Some members of the
winning troop are, left to right, 
Billy Finlay, Christie Hatfield, 
Bob Sayer and Duffy Cham­
bers.
Inland, Council Agree on 
Street W ork Procedure
V:.
'• d
tO y iS  ST. LAURENT sees for Canada’s future 
An exciting advehturc of national development . .  ̂
to pirotide here in this rich land a more abundant 
life for all our people.
Under his leadership, our population has In­
creased over 25 per cent . . .  a million new homes 
havA been built . . .  our standard of living is higher 
...an d  national developments underway will bring 
great benefits to every part of our land.
Above all, Louis St. Laurent knows and 
understands the needs of our people. The Govern­
ment he leads has provided greater social pro­
tection to the Canadian people . . . social security 
benefits have been increased . . . federal legis­
lation for a nation-wide system of hospital insur­
ance has been proclaimed.
Canada’s progress shows that Louis St. 
Laurent is the right luan in the right job. Vote 
for your Liberal candidate and keep Louis St. 
Laurent at work helping to create a better life 
for oil Canadians.
A new understanding on re­
pair work procedures where 
streets have been torn up by pipe­
line laying was arrived at Tues­
day morning between Inland Na­
tural Gas Co., and the city of 
Penticton.
The conference was called when 
council Monday night failed to 
agree to the statement-of-agree­
ment as set out by Ford, Bacon 
and Davis in a communication to 
council.
Tills statement did not conform 
to the principles established be­
tween the parties at a previous 
joint conference. A t yesterday 
morning’s session, Henry Chonk 
Laub, Inland’s district msinager, 
also agreed there were differenc­
es of phraseology that could 
cause extra and unnecessary 
work.
“It was not our intention to 
have this agreement as strict as 
it is drawn up here,” Mr. Laub 
told council members.
As finally established between 
the two groups, the present work 
on street repairs will be regarded
as “temporary” unless it stands proposed set-up, and then tell the 
up for 12 months. Partial subsid- gas company what it will cost to
MlSntR!
tSv«n thought of a tall̂  
Pflsener should speed 
your efforts. For here is 
genuine Pilsener beer, 
Ittellowness and character in 
every refreshing glass. 
'Bpjoyjomo noi^J i
F o r  a  g r e a t e r  C a n a d a . . . f o r  t o m o r r o w ’ s  o p p o r t u n i t i e s . . .
V O T E  L IB E R A L
ln»rl«d by NATIONAL LlftERAL FEDERATION
In Okanagan-Boundary Vote For
IN L IB E R A L
ifS!
ing of ditches after the fall and 
v.'inter weather may necessitate 
further repairs.
The gas company is prepared 
to pay for all this work, with 
special city crews engaged oin it. 
The matter of house connections 
will also have to be included in 
present and future repairs.
"We must plan this properly 
Tor we shall he putting in addi­
tional lines later on, and house- 
connections will be needed con­
tinuously,” Mr. Laub stated, 
“Neither side has anything to 
gain by complicating the matter,” 
said Mayor C. E. Oliver.
“The whole intent of this ag­
reement on street and lane re­
pairs is to work on a co-operative 
basis,” Mr. Laub said, in agree 
mg with the mayor.
The city’s problems were out- 
ned to the gas company repre 
sentative by Aid. J. G. Harris, 
who, as chairman of the works 
committee, is nominal city head of 
the department. Supt. E. R. Gay 
fer, and Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
also sat in on the conference.
The meeting clarified points 
which arose at the regular coun­
cil session Monday night.
In their statement of the agree­
ment, Ford, Bacon and Davis re­
quested the city to furnish them 
with detailed breakdowns of 
lours worked, material used, lo­
cation, and also copies of all re­
ceipts for items purchased.
" I f wo attempt to do thl.s. It 
will disrui>t our entire system,” 
said Mr. Cooper, speaking to 
epuncll Monday. “Wo do not u.so 
such a plan, as our material Is 
ordered by vouchor and paid by 
cliequo utluehcd to a copy o£ it. 
’I’lio cheque is our reeolpl. If re­
ceipts aie wanted, we would rc 
quire one man to run around and 
collect them.
“Also, to furnish the break­
down of hoiiiH and Itc'ins asked 
for hero, would rp(|ulre an add!- 
llonal aeeountani, who would do 
nothing else bill this work.” 
Council mcmboiH agreed that 
to list names, hours, places, ma- 
lei'lal and equipment used for 
each job would be cosily, and dif­
ficult to do separately from other 
civic work, whleli is computed on 
an entirely dlfforoiil basis.
Aid. Harris told council, "if this 
Is what they want, then they 
must bo willing to moot tlic add 
cd cost of supplying it.”
“Wo should provide them with 
all the Information icgardlng this
carry out,” said Aid. P. F. Eraut.
“In doing this work, we shall be 
tying up city crews and equip­
ment. And in the original vagree­
ment it was provided the gas 
company would put streets back 
in as good or better shape than 
they were before,” said Aid. S. R. 
Hawkins. “ In doing the work for 
them, even although they are 
paying for it, we are (Joing theift.. 
a favor,” he added.
Further points were cleared up 
Tuesday morning. Mr. Laub 
agreed that providing receipts 
and other items, such as copies 
cf time cards is not needed. The 
city will bill the gas company for 
the final amount, but records, in. 
eluding dockets time cards and all 
other material, will be open for 
inspection by the auditors of the 
gas company or their representa­
tives.
Consequently, subject to rati­
fication by the head office of the 
firm, there will be no need to 
have a bookkeeper on the job pr 
making continual checks. Aid. 
Harris suggested and Supt. E. 
R. Gayfer agreed that a special 
and separate patching crew will 
be assigned to gasUne work, ex­
cepting where the city is carry­
ing out parallel repairs, and then 
the two jobs can be carried out 
together.
A discussion of the dust nul- 
.sance in lanes on the west side of 
Ihe city al.so occurred. It was ag­
reed that some mutually satis­
factory solution to this dust nui­
sance without too high a cost, 
will bo reached. Use of elf her a 
light dust-laying oil, or perhaps 
the now emulsified oil, will bo 
considered.
Buck filling of service connec- 
lions and udclltlonul lines will be 
on a basis of using the best ma­
terial available for the job. Mr, 
l..aub as.surod the city that offi­
cials of the Inland Gas Co. will 
co-oporulo wholeheartedly in all 
that is done In this regard.
$1,391 Collected 
For Cancer Group
SUMMERLAND-The sum of 
$1,391.80 has boon raised In Sum- 
nicrland during the campaign for 
the Canadian Cancer Society, 
which lias concluded.
Members of the KIwanIs Club 
headed the drive with Bob Al- 
stead, convenor.
1’ho amount Is about $.'100 more 
than was collected last year.
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In order to plan nrranRomonls for Pontlelnn’s .Tub- 
lien celebration May 13 to 18, 1958, the .Lubileo Com- 
mlltoo Is anxious to obtain the namc.s of those people 
who re.sidod in the Pcntlclon area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Tho.se who hn\'e reskled In the Penticton area on, 
or prior to that timo, are asked to fill in the attached 






(Forms should he returned by March 31, 1958)
u
fS ms -fl
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After raising a family of eight, 
n Burks Falls, Ontario, woman 
fedls ^he understands the par­
ents’ pirdblems of keeping young­
sters properly elothed. Since the 
problem is especially acute am-
RECIPE CORNER
-
dng destitute Middle East refu­
gees, this Canadian mother is 
sewin<g a do/en dresses for six- 
year-old refugee girls. Her woirk 
will help the Unitarian Service 
Committee, 78 Spai’ks Street, Ot­
tawa, outfit If),000 ragged chil- 




TO VISIT IN IRELAND
Mifes Sandra Bell of Oliver, a 
mcjmber of this year’s class of 
liigh school .graduates, will ac­
company her grandmother, 
M^s. Dorothy Dark, on a sum­
mer tour in Ireland. They will 
enibark from Montreal early in 
July and nefum in September 
wljen Miss Ball will continue 
her .studies for a career in nur- 
sirrg. The attractive 17-year-old
' graduate, who is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mr.s. N. J. Ball, is 
pictured in the spacious gar­
dens at the family home at 
Callagher Lake. Her mother, 
the former Mary Gilmour, is 
al.so a graduate of the high 
school in Oliver, and had the 
distinction at that time to be 
the only graduate in the class 
of 1535.
PAPR IKA
Leg of veal is a profitable buy 
these days. Its taste appeal and j 
nutritional value make it wel- | 
come by every member of the , 
lamily. And ‘ ‘Veal Paprika with | 
Noodles” is a nice way to take j 
j the humble note out of seiving 
i the last of a roast of veal.
1 ^EAI, PAPRIKA
W ITH NOOKLES
2 cups cubed veal 
Salt




>/i cup chopped parsley
10 o/. can conden.sed mushroom 
.soup
’ v! cup water 
8 o/. wide noodles 
1 'o teaspoons paprika 
•y cup sour cream 
SiJi’inkle veal with .salt and 
' mono.sodium glutamate. Melt but- 
tei over medium heat. Add veal 
end onion and saute until brown. 
Add parsley, soup and water. 
Mix thoroughly, and cover and 
cook over low heat for 20 min­
utes. Stir occasionally. Cook nood­
les uncovered in rapidly boiling 
.salted water until tender. Drain. 
Add sour cream and paprika to 
veal mixture and mix well. Re­
heat but do not boil. Serve over 






M A C A R O N I  C A S S E R O L E
“Macaroni and Corned Beef” |s 
a good -combination of the handy 
l;ind of products that housekeep- 
eare usually have on the pantry 
shelf. ■
M A C A R O N I ,  C O R N E D  B E E F  
A N ®  M U S H R O O M  C A S S E R O IyE
*8 dunces Teady-citt macaroni 
3 taWesf)oons butter 
ya ettp mushrooms or onion, 
sliced
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk
15 oz. oan corned beef, chopped 
Va cup grated sharp cheese. 
Cook macaroni uncovered in 
rapidly boiling salted water, un­
til tender, drain and rinse. Melt 
butter in a skillet, and saute 
mushrooms or onions for three to 
five minutes. Blend in flour and 
stir in milk gradually until 
smooth. Add beef, and macaroni. 
Turn into buttered baking di.sh. 
Sprinkle with cheese, and bake 
in moderate oveii (350 deg. F .) 
u*»til cheese is brown. (Serves G.)
loanSawdonIs 
Honored At Shower
'I'ht* c‘\MM populai’ s))agliotli and 
meat balls takes a new twist in 
“Spaghetti Drienlal” . The meal- 
li.ills are eook(*(i .s(‘para1ely from 
lli(! sauee. 'I'he vinegar ami eloves 
lift Ihe sauce out of the ordin- 
:.iy ill a geiilli' and not too spicy ! 
way.
Sl'AGIII'lTTI OKIENTAl-
y o/. thin spaghHIi ,
2 tahU'spoons butler |
2 (dilons, slieefl j
I minced gr<‘en pepper 1
> j <aip celery diced j
;i cups fresii or canned loma- | 
1o(*s I
1 teas[)oon vinegar i
teaspoon elov<‘s |
1 t(*aspoon sugar 
':! teasjKion .salt |
I, teaspoon Ireshly gionnd pep- 
])er 1
I 11). ground lound steak i
(i slices bacon j
MeM hutlei and saute onions,!
green pepp(*r and e(‘lery in it for 
five minutes. Add tomatoes, vine- ] 
gar and .s(‘asonings and cook for j 
half an hour, until sauce is slight- ; 
ly thickened. .Season ground steak 
to taste and form into .small pat- j 
ties. Wrap a half slice of bacon’ 
around each and fasten with a 
toothpick. Fry on both sides until 
well browned. While meat is cook­
ing, cook spaghetti uncovered in 
! tapiilly boiling salted water until 
tender (10 minutes). Arrange 
spaghetti on hot platter, pour 
sauce around it and garnish with 
meat patties. (Servos 4-6).








Ilairdres.sers from O.soyoo.s to 
Revelsloke attended a demon­
stration and forum under the 
auspices of the Hairdressers’ As­
sociation of B.C. at Kelowna last 
week.
Special lessons were given by 
Iw'o Vancouver stylists who also 
gave demonstrations on the very 
newest methods and future pj'ac- 
tical trends in hair styles.
Among the many present from 
Penticton were Mrs. Martha E. 
Hill and Mrs. Alfreda Melliuish 
who gave demonstrations on 
their original style creations and 
received very high commenda­
tion from the Vancouver judges 
for their excellent work.
Mi.ss Marlene Kay Williams 
will become the* hi ide of Albert 
O. Hood al a ceremony on June 
29 in the Highland B<*11 Hall ul 
Beaverdell. ’fhe bride lo-he is 
fhe second daughter of Mr. and 
and Mrs. M<*rviii K. Williams of 
Beaverdell ami formerly of 
New Westminster, while her , 
fiance is the seni f)f Mr, and i 
Mrs. Dell Hood of Beaverdell. | 
Rev. Miller will offieiule al tlie 
wedding. Miss Williams has I
I Pastor Adekesses 
Meeting OfWCTO
Rev. Slewarl Liddell, pa.stor of 
the First Baptist Church of Pen­
ticton, pre.sented a very fine eje- 
\otionai uddre.ss at the monthly 
meeting of the Woman’s Chris­
tian T-emperance Union held in | 
fhe United Church hull. President | 
Mr.s. Lydia Deringer was in 1h<? ! 
chair. |
Highlighting the busine.ss of 
the afternoon was the detailed 
and comprehensive report sub­
mitted by Mr.s. James Meldrum 
cn the recent WCTU convention 
hold at Vancouver.
The meeting closed with the 
sei-ving of refreshments.
rJioaon as her'attendants, Mi.ss 
Frances Blake, maid of honor; 
the Mis.ses Wanda and Shirley 
J<*n.s(*n, bridesmaids; Miss Bel­
ly Lmi Williams, junior allend- 
ant, and Miss Marie Williams, 
Mower girl. Randall Williams 
wil he ring bearer.
Th(f g-i oom-eleet will have his 
hrolhcr, I). Hood, as best man, 
while* iish(*r.s will ho .Sid W il­





Downright delectable... these 
flavorful Cheese Puffs, fresh 
and fr. grant ftom the oven.
Made with Fleischmaoo’s 
Active Dry Yeast, they’re a
ciMco to prepare. Next time 
you bake at home, bake
a hatch of these delicious 
cheese treats!
''M
What is two dollors? Not much 
in terms of Canada’s cost of liv­
ing. 'I’o 25 Indian children, if 
m(*ant a wonderful parly with 
jilenty of goodies. Dr. Lotta Tlits- 
chmanova, Executive Director of 
tihe Unitarian Servine Commit­
tee, 78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
parried a crisp Canadian two- 
dollar bill to children al a USC- 
sponsored Home in India. It wa.s 
! from a Canadian who “adopted” 







1 tablespoon gronu- 
loleii «ugar 
1 teenpoon salt 
Va cup ^ortening 
Cool to lukewarm.





1 teaspoon gronuloted 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope Fleisch- 
mann’s Active Dry 
Yeast
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture 
and
1 cup shredded old 
Cheddar cheese
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
V t teaspoon celery 
seeds
and beat well—about 2 min­
utes. Scrape down side's of 
'bowl. Cover with a damp 
cloth. Let rise in warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk—about 50 minutes.
3. Beat down batter. Spoon 
into 12 greased overage- 
sized muffin pans. Bake kt a 
hot oven, 400°« about 25 
minutes.
Yield—12 puffs.
ft?** ft l i l l  I
No l)ru.sh or camera can quite 
capture the incompaiahlo pano­
rama awaiting touri.‘;t.s at the 
fabulou.'? Butchart Garden.s locat­
ed in Victoria.
Needs no
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
••Wl,
• -Mir usfrOlSSOly




The 'home of Mrs. W. H. 
WhlmstefT al Naramala was the 
setting last week for a pretty 
lulohen shower honoring Miss 
Joan Bawdon whose marriage to 
James Winfrey will lake place 
in J-une. Tiie many atlraetive 
gifts were presented to the hon- 
oree in the form of u tiehsure 
hunt.
A very enjoyable social hour 
followed the .opening of the 
hrigl-rt'ly paelcaged glPls and was 
concluded with the serving of re­
freshments by the hoste.ss.
Mrs. Jeon Dlokson anil Mrs. A. 
II. Boston presided at the tea 
table and Mrs. Graham Dickson 
and Miss Isobel Donaldson as­
sisted in serving the guests.
Among those honoilng the 
I bride elect were; Mrs. Joan Dick-
Former Penticton residents, M' ' I , S a h a m 'D ll'S m  M r^  D^’L^Plt
end Mr.s. Fied Wlille of Vuncou-i han.sus. Boll) uiiivicl in Lanauu
111
vvv, are ooTebrotlng their golden ’ ,
! Titey ni’o commemoi'ating the
[ i.nnlversaiy of their fifty years 
ef mni'ilnge will) a rece))llon at 
I ihe liome of ilieii son înd 
I oimghlei-in law, Mr. and Mrs. J.
V While, 4221 Canlerluny Cres- 
l(en1, Fou'Sl Mills, North Vnneou- 
! vci . An aflernoon and evening 
I'cccpMon anrl a family dinner will 
' maik the happy or*c/i.slon tor the 
I woll-linown |)lonoer eou|)le.
Tliey have six ehllrlien, fifteen
wedding anniversary today In il)e 
coiiHt elty smTOunded by family 
end f)’iendfl.
Mr. and Mrs. While, who were 
)Ttairled In Three Hills, All»ei in, 
anti came 'to British Columl)lu In 
1!)20, have lived In Vancouver foi 
tweniy-sevan years.
Mr. White came f)’om Pniney, 
1 Jjgland, and Mis. White, the lor
Graha  Dickson, rs. ID. 1. PH 
man, Mrs. A. II. Baslon, Mrs. O. 
M. Johnson, Mrs. J. D. ‘Brine, 
Mrs. L. B. j*'lnIay«on, Mrs. 
Haston, Mis. A. D. Nordslrum. 
Miss Mary Macken/li*. Miss El­
eanor Wieede, Miss Shirley 
Wreedo, Miss Violet Pol)l, Miss 
Isobel Dot)al(lsoi) and Miss Belly 
Ko'/ak.
M i l l i o n s  R e g a i n
REGOLARITY
L ack  o f  good f ood bulk a 
common cause of constipation. 
When nothing ^nas to help, 
■why not try thishiniple, pleas­
ant way to fegiilarity enjoyed 
by itritiions?ICellogg’ a All-Bran 
rtifStores the natural laxative 
totiBi you need daily to keep on 
sdhedule. Voo’fl likb -the old- 
faflhionck ncmfflnjflavor of 
All-Bran. And it is inexpensive, 
nutritious, effective. Kellogg’s 
-Mthe orig ina l ready-to-eat 
bran cereal. Try AU*®ran for 10 
4ays. If not entirely satisfied, 
return empty canton and got 
twice what you paid. Kellogg’s 
•of Canada, Loii9o»i,*Ont.
SAFEWA Y'S the best





ITNE CHINA CAI.LS 
l->OR CARE TN D!4E
IOWA enry, 'lUPl Fine 
(4) Inn whloh Is of ton dlsijluycd 
lait rarely used can take dally 
\:so if given proper care, A Uni­
versity of Iowa home economl.st 
Slid.
Margaret Keyes said euro 
siuiuld liogln will) propn sloi 
r f;f* This monns keeping slmllnv 
Shaped pieces stacked togellicr 
Vvillli a piece of piX)teotlve mater­
ial between them.
Cup.s ;,liOu1(1n’t hi liung )*y the 
linndles bocnime It pul.s pnessnre 
on the wealcesl pair of the cup, 
ilif* point where tlu* bowl and 
linndie are Joined she said
Cl)lim should he wn.shed sciia 
inlely and in Roft, warm wulor 
vvllli a mild soap. The water 
fUiould he of uniform letniu-in 
lore witl) no scalding wnlei used 
as n i lnse.
gi andehildren and flv<* great 
grandeliildis'n. Sons and fiuugli- 
lei's are Tk.'n)nid H. White and 
■VIIS. Sidney Slllelt of Vancouver; 
.lames F. Wlilte, Norih Vaneou- 
ver; Mth. Ewing Mc'Cnllum, Mi'S. 
Glair Baker unfl Mrs. Russell 
MaeKinnon, all of Penllelon.
[ Ml. While, a well known Van- 
comer 'hotel man, was Ivinored 
I recently by being elected "Greet- 
1(1 of ll)e Y<*ai ' of Hu* Pacific 
Nur1 Ir.vc'U Tl'.c title '•n>/cr<; Wc*;1 



















it's Packed full of
BARGAINS GALORE
In GrDcerias, Fruits, Vegetables & Meats
m  m  m
SAVE Pfiees ilfeetive luue Sth to 12lh SAVE
Unlirended flsli fillets filed In 
nnetuivy l)Ulier are u flavor iK'ai. 
For ono pound of fillets, mm 
1 Ine 2 tablespoons of butter and 
(he ma.slied roiiteiils of .small 
nifi tin nt anehnvles tlnclndhi : 
tall and work lo a paste.






D e c l a r e  W a r  o n
All Insect Pests
AT
SINGLE-ENGINE JET COMPLETES LONGEST NON-STOP TUGHT
Throe US airforce* Saber FlOO 
jels, -ricparlint; from London 
and refueling on loule, re­
cently completed the longest 
non-sto)* flight foi- single jet- 
engine craft when they landed
at Los Angeles. Photo at left 
shows Capt. Jack Lryant who 
said a refueling accident broke
his canopy and cntl his eye. At 
right, a KliriO taid<er plane n*- 
fuols Jets in mid-air.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
B r i t i s h  A r m y  S h o w s  
O f f  N e w  G u i d e d  M i s s i l e
Modern in.secticiiies greatly 
simplify the control of all tyi>es 
of hou.sehold insc'cls, 'l'he.se chem 
icals enable you to make that 
jiuverbial ounce of prevention 
really worth a pound of cure. In­
gredients such as dieldrin and 
ld )T  leave invisible films which 
kill insects walking acaoss tin* 
residue.
Keliable in.secticides for every 
bug known to come into a hou.se 
aic available at drug stores, 
hardware stores and depurtmeni 
siores. You can get them in uero 
sol .sjnay cans, soluliic* powders 
and li(|Uid forms to be used in 
ordinary garden sprayers, oil 
cams, or even ai<plied with a paint 
biush.
Uefore the development of mod 
ern insecticides, many books on
PRATRTE TRAH .S
Modem pools and clear, spring- 
fed lakes beckon the swimming 
enthusiasts, while many of the 
sturdier souls spend long hours 
riding or hiking along scenic 
mountain or prairie trails of Al­
berta.
THE PENTICTON HERACD 3
W «d ., Ju n e  S , \9S7
TINBRCFKISN mAUntrtON 
Hearty western hospitality is 
an unbroken tradition in the 
home of the world’s biggest an- 
■nual competitive frontier ■ days 






For the main news-about-Bri- 
tain right now one must look up­
wards (physically and metaphor­
ically .speaking) and eastwards. 
Look up physically, for instance, 
if you are in the military aiea 
of Salisbury Plain. Proud as pea­
cocks, the British Army showed 
o.tf its first guided missile to 
pre.ss men over here —a few 
after a similar model was shown 
oft to Frankfurt schoolkids at an 
American display and a few days 
after the Japanese general saw 
rt.
The missile was the American 
“Corporal” , which has just arriv- 
.o.i here. Press men, including 
some of the shrewdest military 
commentators, 'looked at the 
thing after qoffee with generals 
and lunch at a quiet* country inn 
nearby was in prospect. The af­
fair was all on the Arrny, an(l the 
commentators — if the next day’s 
newspapers were any indications 
— did not seem at all grateful 
for the hospitality.
“Cumbersome,’.’ “ too vulner­
able,” “alright — for training, 
anyliow” was the verdict after 
the commentators had seen the 
mi.sslle and the attendant huge 
trucks up to 15 of them - - 
tliat were needed to launch them. 
The missiles are intended for 
“ laclical use” — whatever that 
mea^s when it is considered that 
one pf them with one bang can 
produce an explosion equivalent 
to that delivered by all the guns 
on tl ê El Alameln front during 
the big battle there. But the 
"Corporal” is not the end, but 
only the beginning of (he guid­
ed missile program that the Brit-
i.*'.h have in hand. That is why, 
uiihough defence costs will be 
cut further next year, it will nev­
er, it is easy to predict, drop 
below $2700 million. ,
BIG OBDEB
Look up, metaphorically speak­
ing, to the promise of another 
British giant aircraft which will 
take the air in about five years’ 
time. Just announced is the order
-  at a cost of $183 millions — 
of 35 new jet airliners by the 
state-controlled British Overseas 
Airways corporation.
The aircraft — called VC 10s
—  have been ordered off the 
drawing board. They are destined 
for the British organization’s A f­
rica, Far Eastern, and Australian 
services, and will have accommo­
dation for up to 120 passengers.
When the VC 10s do come 
along, there seems little doubt 
that the Britisli will have The 
most varied Jet fleet of any of 
the world’s airlines. In service 
new are the Britannias — they 
will be going on to transatlantic 
service later this year -- and on 
order .are 19 Comets,.a dozen Vis­
counts, and 15 American Boeing 
707s which will be powered by 
British Rolls Royce engines.
lOOKING EAST
And the eastward-looking you 
have to do? That would be to­
wards Denmark, where the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinbiugh have 
gone on a state visit. When they 
went to Portugal a few months 
ago there was some comment 
about them visiting what, was de 
scribed as a dictator state. There 
will be none of that sort of talk 
about Denmark.
Thei-e is a sturdy "enterite coi- 
dialo” existing between Ihe two 
nations, but Denmark is. nol 
among the top holiday spots for
the “Continental holiday” -minded 
Briton. I ’ve always thought that 
a pity. The Danes, I have always 
found, are the most charming and 
carefree of the Scandinavians. 
They are, in their attitude to­
wards life, dfeseribed as the 
"French of Scandinavia” . But 
Denmark is just that little bit 
more expensive to get to for the 
average Briton. *
S n o w  N e a r l y  A l l
SELF EXAMpJATION
Newspa,pers over here are not 
•only writing news — they are 
inaking it. Since the war there 
■has been a steady flow of news-' 
papers closing or being “amalga­
mated.’ ’ Now there is talk of a 
merger of two of the largest — 
the “Daily Herald,” which is run 
mostly by the Trade Union move­
ment over here and which was 
the first newspaper in the coun­
try to reach a sale of̂  2,000,000, 
and the “News Chronicle” , which- 
is run by a trust set up by Cad- 
burys, the ch&colate people.
The ‘■'Clirdnicle” is itself J:he 
product ‘of ' a ' merger years ago 
of the “Daily News” which  ̂
Charles Dickens worked for as 
a reporter in Parliament and the 
“Daily Chronicle.” The paper 
swallowed a couple of years back 
Ihe Manchester “ Daily Dispatch” 
— and took with it most of the 
Dispatch’s readership. Over the 
years, the Herald has got a little 
flabby while the Chronicle has got 
brighter.
But whatever the reason, news­
papermen over here are becom­
ing increasingly perturbed, and 
there has been a decline in jour­
nalistic standards over the pa.st 
decade. The gimmick is the thing. 
True, the cost of newsprint to 
the Briti.sh, $27 before the war, 
is now $162. And circulation is 
not all — some papers have been 
folding in the English provinces 
with the healthy circulation of 
better than 100,000.
SLIGHT ERROR
Just ai'i'ivod here Is Iho Holly­
wood •produclion “Spirit of St. 
Louis,” the story of the Lind- 
I "igh flight acro.s.s the Atlantic, 
l i  t tlip movie makers have made 
an error of judgement in their 
j)uhlicily materia] and in the 
“ lorew'ird” they have. The Britisli 
are a little ijeeved that only pass­
ing reference Is made, barely half 
a .sentence, to tlie work of British 
pioneci's.
Thousands will ho going out of 
the cinema convinced that Lind 
b(*rgh was the fiist m.in to fly 
acro.ss the Atlantic. Actually, it 
was in 1919 (hat two British 
pilots. Alcock and Brown, took off 
from Newfoundland in an old 
British bomber and made the 
trip. In the same year a British 
air-ship, the R34, did the journej 
- both ways. That was eight 
years before Lindbergh took off 
But the British have only them 
[.selves to blame. Just after thr 
war they announced, with a fan 
fare of trumpets, that they were 
to make a film showing the ex 
ploit Of Alcock and Brown. Ther 
—for some reason which couk 
not be discovered — the idea was 
dropped. That old British mod 




As Member Of 
Hospital Board
Stan Dalby of Peniicton ■iias 
tendered his resignation as gov­
ernment representative on the 
Penticton Hospita’l board.
Tribute to Mr. Dalby, a board 
member for almost 10 years, was 
paid at recent board meeting by 
chairman P. E. Pauls who point­
ed out that Mr-. Dalby had do­
nated a great deal of his time to 
hospital affairs mnd his assist 
ance would be mis.sed.
A. T. Ante was named to the 
board to replace Don Beresford 
who left for Alberta in January.
The Okanagan Lake camp and 
>icnic srie, located oir tire old 
Vliller pr-oppity ju.st south of the 
Gr-eata l•ancl ,̂*i.s now oircir im 
cl ficrally.
This park, under const met ion 
for over a year, has 80 camp­
sites and 14 trailer' sites. It is 
being landscaped witli 29,00il 
trees and shrubs. Crass Iras al­
ready been .sown on some of the 
terraces and the other’ terraces 
are being made ready for- sow 
mg. Two of the terraces wor e 
filled with campers tiris week 
erd.
It is hoped 4hat the park will 
be officially opened in 1958. In 
»he meantime, a good touri.m sea­
son is -expected this summer.
Visitors at the Irome of Mr-s 
J. K. Elliot, Brent subdivision 
recently were Mrs. L. Pentreath, 
'Mrs. R. Lanibei't and Mrs. F. 
Metcalfe, ail from Vancouver, en 
>x*ute to the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
rave left for their home in Vaii- 
inuver. During the past week Mr. 
Clements attended the inspector's 
canneries course, conducted by 
Or. D. LeMoi't at the Dominion 
■xperimejrtal. Station, Summer- 
band. Their daughter, Donna ac- 
jompartied -tliem back to the 
coast.
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
Clean, comfor-table accommoda 
tion to suit every purse; hostel 
cabins in the foothills and moun­
tains for hikers: auto courts >and 
motels for motorists; hotels from 
family style to palatial luxury 
serve Alberta’s visitors all the 
year round.
Valerie Bradley, two-and-a- 
nalf year daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rpy Bradley is, in the Kel- 
awna hospital.
l.cme care recommended tlie use 
of kerosene or eaibon letiaehlor- 
ido. While koro.sene is a liie ha.' 
ard, causes stains and oil spots, 
non-inflammable carbon tetrn 
el loride inoved daiigeroiis to in 
lia'e. Now more effective l)n,v, 
killeis, eiitirc'ly harmless to luirn- 
ens hikI slainh'.ss lt)r walls and 
fahiies, liave revolutionized in.serl 
control in home.s. Som<* are even 
snitat»le for use in tlie garden 
u’illioni injury tn plants.
 ̂on h.'n'c t(> r(*nd tlie l/iliel on 
eacli.
1 \iiloinol<)j;isls |)oinl out that 
Ihe l>esl form of in.serl ennirni 
■ pre\'('iilive control spraying 
i! cracks and ci'cviees before a 
rawling or fl.N’ing bui; aiipears.
Many people movir.g into new 
.tant's lia\c l<nind roaclu's there 
ahead of them. The roacli is tlie 
nurst common of all liouscliold 
pests. II nol only can is* carried 
on gi'ocerit's. I)nl also has be(*M 
nown In ariive on new Inmlu'i'.
It sjoeads disease germs and 
( onlumiiiates food and clollnng, 
d<*.'-troys books, papers and 
oiled or stanched Hollies.
Ants are anollier pt*ren;iial 
nni.sanee. Tlu*y will cliew on 
evirylliing from wood to almost 
any tiling that is eaten liy man. 
(iarments soiled witli food hqve 
lieen damaged by ants, while 
moths often get tlie blame. Ants 
aiso spread disease liecanse tliey 
erawl tlirougli filth as well as 
over food and dish(*s.
Silverfish often are mistaken 
for centipedes and ignored be­
cause one lieai's lliat centipedes 
are liarmless. But silverfish will 
attack any hook, magazine, piece 
of cotton, linen, rayon, silk or 
nylon. They contaminate flour 
and cereal.
MOST COSTI.Y BUG.
Most destructive of all hou.se- 
liold in.secls, when it comes to 
dollar value of damage, is the 
ciothes moth. Large flying moths, 
darting around lights at night, 
may be annoying but aside from 
leaving a smudge when crushed, 
lliey are harmless. The little 
moth is the devil when it comes 
to clothes, carpets, pianos, uphol­
stered furniture,, furs and blan- 
kefs.
And they have a rival in the 
carpet beetle. Much of the so- 
called moth damage is really the 
work of carpet beetles.
It would take a book to list all 
the problems presented by ordi­
nary household insects — and of 
cour.se, many books are available, 
including free pamphlets on the 
subject.
The wise householder sprays 
and keeps on spraying.
G e n e r a l  M o r tg a g e  &  H o u s in g  C o r p o r a l io r t
l8¥itatHHi T « Tender
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to content and Ad­
dressed to the undersigned, w ill be received up to TWO 
O'CLOCK P.M. PACIFIC DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME, JULY 
THIRD, 1957, for the exterior painting and porch re­
pairs of 100 houses at VERNON, British Columbia. 
Plans, specifications and forms of tender required can 
be obtained at the address below.
Each tender must be accompanied by a security deposit 
of Ten Per Cent (10% ) of the amount of the tender. 
Such security deposit shall indemnify the Corporation 
against loss in the event of withdrawal o f successful 
tenderer subsequent to acceptance of the bid by the 
Corporation. A certified cheque or negotiable domin­
ion of Canada Bonds will be accepted as a security 
deposit. All cheques must be mode payable to the 
order of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
The lowest or any tender nol necessarily accepted.
T. H . E X TE N C E , M a n a g e r ,
513 Lowrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
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m
b la n  k i n g !s e r v i c e
The Okanagan drainage bQ.slaicover since inception of snow 
has very litic snow loft accord- On April 26 tl)o snow depth was
of Inhrls and forests this week, 
water riglits brandy department 
Ing t.0 tin* B.C. snow surv(*y bul­
let in', for May 1!j issued by the 
dnla'fnensuremenis there in 1948.
I )lshpi)eaiance of snow from 
tlie )tllls sin rounding Ihe Okan 
ugmv valley Is part’ of an earlier 
Hum* normal moll of snow 
llirouglioul tlie province cau.sed 
l.y iinnsnally waim air which 
produced well attovo average 
it'mperalui'cs dining Iho first 
half m May.
Fi'Oeylng levels iluring the per­
iod weif* generally above Iho 
H,000-foot level, preclpilnllon was 
li/'lit and stream flow.s well 
altove normal.
Tn the Columbia bnaln snow 
wator content is .58 percent below 
last year, 01 percent less than 
19,55 and 51 percent below aver­
age. , One snow course at the 
7,0()0‘fool level just west of Ross
59 inches and on May 13 only 
four Inches.
Columbia river flow at Revel- 
stoke and Blrchhank was well 
above average for tlie first two 
weeks of May.
I'Tow of Ihe Kootenay river Is 
also well nitove nonnal with tlie 
May 15 snow water content he 
Ing 60 percent loss than last 
year, 57 pereeni loss than 1955 
and 47 percent below normal.
In the Fraser and Thompson 
drainage systems the snow water 
contents a»'o 10 poreont - below 
last year, 30 pement less than 
1955 and 21 percent below nor­
mal. Only two snow courses In 
the iqipei' reaches of the Fraser 
and North Thompson had water 
contentH close to normal.
On May 21 the Fraser river 
guago rending at Hope was just 
under the 20-foot mark and ris­
ing slowly. Peak should he
limd reported
i..
Its llghte.st snow'leached fairly soon
m e a i  t i m e  i s
j u i c k 'n  e a s y  f i i n e
a n d -  t a s t e  ‘ 
t h e  ( d i f f e r e n c e !
Amaxlngly
€H0»r0nt I
For this is ColuinbiiN 
While I.abel rum. The 
hgAt nun that inixeN with 
fruit jiiicen, Npurkliiiu 
water or finger ale. I'o 
coolctailN It ttdiln a new 
dry twist. On the rocka 
it*H Ninooth anti mellow 




^  '  . . . w i t h
P R I N G  H I L L
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jigger COLllMBim 
Wlin'E LABEL RUM,
Juice of Ta lernom.
Atitl 1 icaapoon powdered 
•ugar, aluilce well with 
finely enuhed ice, alrain 
into rnrlrtail fri**" *'>d 
aerve at unoe.
Soc'
B R A N D
-I
UuSBU^  ̂ •
Here'Sit saves you 'time and money
k
III
m t l i i i l
Tq»l
Thil adv«rtitem«nt Is not published or disployed by 
'4lso 4il^uec ’̂ Sowtrol ̂ hoot'd w b y  ■Hw» Oovsmment bf Brltlih Columbia 
• •
i I Il i i i i ' i i l i l i
I Your new, low service charge of 10 cents a cheque 
is prepaid when you get your 
book of 20 cheques.
^  No passbook—quicker service.
3 Deposit slips ere In your cheque book—for banking by 
mail or speedier service 
at the bank.
4 A quarterly statement is rtiailed to your home.
n f
5 Your Cheques are held tor you at the bank as a permanent 
record.'
t
B You pay your bills the modern way 
—by cheque.
r O R  P U R TH R R  D E TA ILS  
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A STRANGE LOOKING HELICOPTER
A  rear view of a helicopter of 
Squadron HS 50 of the Cana­
dian Navy now on manoeu- 
vers with the United States
fleet off Key West, Florida. 
Mechanics had the engine 




One of the minor tragedies of 
life is the barrier of incompre­
hension that towers between child 
and adult. Most of us have en­
countered it, from one side or 
both, but few have the talent to 
describe their experiences as ef­
fectively as Mary McCarthy does 
hers in “Memories of a Catholic 
Girlhood” (Harcourt Brace).
The book is a collection of 
short pieces, most of them origin- 
tlly  published in magazines, 
forming a reasonably connected 
account of Miss McCarthy s 
childhood and youth.
The author had two experien­
ces that specifically set her aside 
from most of her readers. The in­
fluenza epidemic of 1918 left her 
an orphan at the age of six, and 
for the next five years she and 
her three brothers lived a life as 
gtotesque as that of any of Dick­
ens’ underprivileged chaiacters.
Many of lier experiences, whe­
ther humorous or horrifying, re­
sulted from misunderstandings 
with adults - as when in her 
convent days, because sl\e had 
b'ed a few drops on a sheet from 
a scratclied leg, the nuns felt ob­
liged to initiate her into the mys­
teries of maturity.
Miss McCarthy was e.\ceedingly 
devout as a girl, but she achieved 
adolescence and atheism at ap- 
pioximately tlie same time. She 
first pretended to have lost licr 
faith as a device to get attention 
and it was the feebleness of the 
aiguments with which priests 
and nuns met her claim that un­
dermined her belief.
All these events are described 
by Miss McCarthy with a com­
bination of wit, humour and de­
ceptive simplicity . . .
crime fiction — are hidden in a 
morass of for the most part in­
consequential and excessively 
cute trivia. Worth the price of 
admission for the collector — 
but just barely.
Roy Fuller’s “sleeper” of last 
season, “Fantasy and Fugue” 
walked off with impressive critic­
al acclaim. No surprise to find 
his “With My Little Eye” (Mac- 
n.illan) — a ten-year-old revival 
in the ‘Murder Revisited’ series, 
n'aking its American debut. 
Straight detecting here.
BEST SELLERS
Fiction: Peyton Place — Grace 
Metalious; The Scapegoat — 
Daphne du Maurier; Compulsion 
-- Meyer Levin; Blue Camelia — 
Frances Parkinson Keyes; 'I'lie 
Last Angry Man — Gerald 
Green; The Short Reign of Pip­
pin IV — John Steinbeck; The 
Philadelphian — Richard Powell; 
The Black Obelisk — Erich Maria 
Remarque; Say, Darling — Rich­
ard Bi.ssell.
Non-Fiction - I'iie Nun’s Story 
-  Kallnyn llulme; The FBI 
Shtry - Don Whitehead; Day of 
Infamy Walter Lord; 'I'he Or­
ganization Man — William II. 
VVhyte; Too Much, 'I'oo Soon - - 
Diana Barrymore and Gerold 
Frank; The Road to Miltown - - 
S. J. Perelman; Stay Alive ail 
Vour Life — Norman Vincent 
Pcale; This Plallowed Ground -- 
Biuce Catton; The Bridge at An- 
dau - - James Michener; The Cri­




To Open In July
VICTORIA — To meet the de 
mand for more trained recreation ' 
leaders throughout the province, 
the Community Programs Branch 
Department of Education, is 
holding a provincial recreation 
leadership school here from July 
15 to 26.
More than 125 potential recre­
ation leaders from all parts of 
B C. are expected to attend tiie 
school. 'Lhey have been selected 
by recreation consultants of the 
the community programs branch 
foi their participation in commun­
ity activities.
1 In stressing the importance of 
providing more trained recreation 
leaders, L. J. Wallace, commun­
ity programs directors said;
“Competent leadership is the 
most important essential for suc­
cess in recreation activity. Take 
away the craft instructor, the 
scout leader, the director of a 
play, the chairman of a meeting.
A variety of courses will be 
offered at the two-week school. 
Courses Including instruction in 
various aspects of sports and ath­
letics, playgrounds, hobbies, 
crafts, drama, dance, recreation 
for senior citizens, and the or­
ganization and administration of 
community recreation programs 
will be given by many highly 
qualified recreation experts.
Some of the instructors and 
lecturers are L. J. Wallace; Syd­
ney Risk, field drama supervisor
and the effectiveness of these
groups disappear.”
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wed., June 5, 1957'
Dally Times; W. H. Shumard, 
northwest representative of the 
National Recreation association; 
and Dr. Henrietta Anderson, for-^ 
mer principal of Victoria Normal 
School.
By training a number of citi­
zens in every community |n re­
creational “know-how” , the de­
partment of education hopes to 
have an effective answei;  ̂ to the 
question of what to do with in-
for the University of B.C.; Art j creased leisure in the agh of auto 
Stott, associate editor of Victoria 1 n ation.
Retarded Children’s 
Project, P-TA Topic
PEACHLAND — Mrs. J. K. 
Middleton and Mrs. Phyllis Tren 
with, of Sunnyvale School for 
Retarded Children at Kelowna, 
spoke at a recent meeting of the 
Peachland P-TA. Mrs. Middle­
ton’s topic was “Day of Retard­
ed Children” while Mrs. Tren- 
with discussed ways and means 
of financing Sunnyvale.
It weis, announced that the Red 
Cross instruction course will be 
held June 30 to July 6. Brenda 
LeDuke and Kay Mash are to 
attend from Peachland.
A  nominating committee com­
prising Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, Mrs. 
N. Bradbury and Mrs. H. Birke- 
lund was also named to bring in 
a slate of nominees for the an­
nual meeting next month.
Mrs. Lucier’s room won the at­
tendance prize for the month.
Roy A. Sutherland, B.A.Sc., 
formerly of Peachland, received 
his doctor of medicine degree at 
UBC’s 42nd annual convocation.
: Dr. Sutherland is the second son 
: of W. H. Sutherland, White Rock, 
i and the late Mrs. Sutherland.
: Dr. Sutherland was educated at
' Peachland and Winnipeg and
• served in World War II as a lieut- 
: cnant with the R.C.A. and infan- 
, ti’y*
He will interne at St. Joseph’s 
1 hospital, Victoria. He and his 
- wife, an R.N., have a small
 ̂ daughter.
•• » 1)1 •
r Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grundy, 
“ who have .sold tticir stoic hero 
3 to Mr, and Mrs. D. Brye of New
• VV’e.stmlnstor, were honored at a
• farewell gallioring at the home 
I  of Mrs. Geoige Swartz.
• A presenlalion was made to 
“ Mr. and Mrs. Grundy. Cards were
• Sl.smcy and Mrs. L. I•'l('ming had
• been eniollcd at a recent ceic-
• mony in Suininoilund.
Mrs. W. 1̂ . Miller, IVacldand 
clclcgutc to the t'lilted Cliun h 
ccnforonce at Vamouver, attend 
Cd the funeral of her uncle To 
mas Robtn.son at the loast. Mr 
and Mis. Gordon Sanderson and 
Mr. and Mis. A. .s. Miller of 
Peachland ul.su attended the fun 
Gial.
4i t)* >
Mr and Mrs C'hesel 1 laker an 
BpendIng It) da.\s at the coast 
where Mr, I laker ts attending a 
niunlclpul clerk's cour.se at LIBC. 
* * *
Dr. R F. ttruvvii of I ’rince 
George w.is a weekend visitor 
HI llie lionic ol Mr and Mrs. II. 
K. Keating enroiile to Regina.
Mark Twain’s work as a news­
paper reporter is one of the les­
ser-known phases of his career. 
Not much of his reportorial work 
has survived from the Gold Rush 
days when he wrote for the Vir­
ginia City, Nev., Territorial En­
terprise. Henry Nash Smith, 
fourth editor of the Mark Twain 
-I Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Logan| papers has put together in “Mark 
and Mrs T. Winter of Vancouver Twain of the Enterpnsie (U. of 
were visitors at the home of Mr. Calif. Press) additional riews- 
and Mrs. Jack Long, Greata] paper items, letters and miscel-
Ranch. laneous writings that were pre­served in family scrapbooks.
Most of the newspaper items 
are datelined from Carson City 
and deal with the efforts of the 
territorial legislature to produce 
a constitution for the new state 
Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. 1 Mark Twain apparently enjoyed 
C W Aitkens attended the an- reporting the doings of the legis- 
niial meeting p t  the Kootenay lators in those days Of ̂ personal 
Diocesan W.A. in Vernon. Mrs. journalism which gave him wide 
Smith was the official delegate latitude for whimsical comment
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Coleman 
and baby of Edmonton, are visit­
ing Mrs. Coleman’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Whyte.
* « •




Million Lee, il.iiiiJilci of Mi.s 
G Burns of Ticpiiiiii'r and a 
momhci of llic M;i( liilosli pipe 
l/>niU al Vi'iiiiiii, piiiii.'. Ill <11(11111 
pany Ihc luiml In .San Fiancl.sco,
June 20. 4*
Mr. and Mis Ncil Will aic vt.s 
lllng Vancouver and Vlcloiia nc 
lOinpanlcd In Hninaby by Mrs. 
'I McLaiiglilin .Sr, wlio Is visit 
Ing iclalivcs ilicic,
HI
Miss Kliamn fhnns and tier 
fiance, G. Rnlhci.sci of Chilliwack 
spi nl a .slioil holiday al the 
liomr of Mrs. Burn's father. '!'he
ftff' hr* nvirrlo/l •»! m il.
LONDON, (UP) — Communist 
party chief Nitka S. Khrushchev 
tnnounces that Russia’s indus­
trial reorganization program Is 
aimed largely at catching up with 
the United States.
Khrushchev, speaking in rain 
that forced him to his hat 
for an umbrella, said the decen­
tralization of Soviet Industrial 
management also had military 
and strategic advantages in event 
of war.
The Communist party secretai'y 
also criticized lagging Soviet ag­
ricultural production In a speech 
opening the all-union agricultur­
al and Industrlul exhibition in 
M0.SCOW.
Khrushchev said Russia has as 
many pigs us the United Stales 
hul American pigs arc fatter and 
I'l oducc more lhan twice as much 
pork us Soviet pigs.
“Why'.'” he asked. “Because llic 
feeding of pig.s Is organized lii an 
inferior manner. It Is essential 
I hat wc Nhould improve the feed­
ing of pigs.”
Conllmilng hl.s wide-ranging ug- 
liiulluiul review, Klirushchcv 
.said Rii.s.sla l.s also lagging he- 
hind (he Hulled Stales In poultry 
pmducilon and Ihc number of 
long horned callle.
Hill ho said Russia has 4.3 limes 
more sheep and goats ihan llie 
United Sillies.
Khrushchev said the Coinmun 
isl cenlrtil eommlllee liad sot he- 
fnie ugileulturo workers "a groat 
l.ek lo eiilch up with the Un 
lied SUiic.s wllliin the next few 
yf.ii- ,'is regards (he per capita 
inoductiun of meal, rnllk and but 
le i.
On Jan. 4, 1864, he followed a 
report on a slate of nominees for 
state office with an “advertise 
ment” setting forth their qualLfi 
cations. The nominee for treasur 
er was characterized as “One 
Small Treasurer — (second 
will make a good officer. Was 
Treasurer once before, in (the) 
States. Took excellent care of the
funds — has them yet.
• * •
OFF-BEAT CBIM INALIA
W. L. Heath’s second nove 
"III Wind” (Harper), follows 
much the same pattern as his 
first, the successful “ Violent Sat­
urday”, in that it Is anything but 
a straight ’tectale. When Charley 
Mott, smalltown tax collector, ac­
cidentally (? ) shoots himself 
shortly before a stale auditing 
ot his books, the repercussions 
swiftly create political blowups 
and romantic entanglements. As 
Charley lies dying, both lines of 
conflict gradually and painfully 
resolve themselves. Realism, both 
in plotting and description, and 
brooding violence lying in wait 
over a hot southern town, are 
Heath’s forte.
Ellery Queen has lifted a num­
ber of short intioducUons ho gave 
stories in “EQMM’ ’out of those 
transient pages and combined 
them Into "In (he Queen’s Parlor” 
(.Simon & Schusler). Many 111 lie 
gem.s — his I'ovlbw of psoudo- 




The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society is offering 
bursaries to high school girls 
with senior matriculation, inten­
ding to make physiotherapy their 
areer.
The bursary will be an amount 
up to $300. When combined with 
the bursary offered by the prov­
incial government, the amount 
available can be as much as $550 
a year.
Application forms are now j 
available at all high schools 
tliroughout the province and I 
should be returned by August 1 
b> those who wish to commence 
training this fall.
Physiotherapists are in con-1 
slant demand and the profession 
is interesting and well paid. T h e ! 
work brings the same reward as I 
nursing — the satisfaction o f  
helping to restore health to suf-' 
faring men, women and children.!
Too few Canadian girls have] 
chosen this profession and about 
90 per cent of those employed in j 
Canadian hospitals and organiza­
tions have 9ome from Great Brit­
ain and other European countries.
Until such time as a School of i 
Rehabilitation is established at 
the University of B.C. there are 
only four training schools In Can­
ada, the neax-est at the University ' 
of Alberta. The others are Tor­
onto University, McGill and the 
Universile de Montreal.
The CARS presently employs 1 
30 physiotherapists in B.C. and 
has vacancies for more.
PAVED HIGHWAY
The Irans-Canada Highway, I 
which stretches from the bound­
ary of Manitoba to the boundary | 
of Alberta, offers an excellent I 
paved road for motorists travel-1 
ling to Saskatchewan.
Cimfulas Dominion Day, July 
I. ( oiiiiiinnuiMl(>h t'.slubliHlimoiil 
( f Hip Ciimvllan ronforlpratlon 
under Hie nrlllsh North America 
All of 1867.
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B U G S  B U N N Y
BUT ms TOO 
tATEl ICANT
>OlfOBE5r X  TURN BACK 
€ET6USV','VOU \W0W/rVE 
, BLUNDERIN'GOO? )eONB'
AW WGHT TVOS • FARI 
VfRONGMXfVE 
CONE VO OOP/ J  \
ŷ10UGHT̂  BE 
'I.BESIDES, \5K1NNEP. VOU 
I WliSSN'T \  SUNKJN* 
TCU.GU2 n> \lOUT>BUT 
HVPNariZEP I I'LL HANDLE 
SV3N/ THIS SO





I'M SON' BACK 
AN’ SEE HCAV 
FOOZY MADE 
OUT...VDU CAN 
WAIT HERE IF 
you UKE.
• •I t  i s  o n l y  C o m m o n  S e n s e .
a  c a r  m a t  o p e r a t e s  e f f i c i e n t l y
.V; '■> ' L •
c o s t s  l e s s  TO r u n
C o n s i d e r  y o u r  c a r  f o r  In s ta n c e . W h e n  
y o u  u s e  th e  r ig h t  g a s o lin e  a n d  m o t o r  oil — 
w h e n  y o u r  c a r  is p r o p e r ly  lu b r ic a te d  a n d  
s e r v i c e d , t h e  s a tis fa c tio n  y o u  g e t f r o m  th e  
p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  y o u r  c a r  is  g r e a te r  a n d  t h e  c o s t  
o f  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  Is  le s s . A t  R O Y A L IT E p  
' m o d e r n  h ig h  c o m p r e s s io n  c a r s , c a r s  w ith  
h ig h  m ile a g e  a n d  th e  s m a lle r  e c o n o m y  c a r s  
c a n  all b e  s e r v ic e d  w ith  t h e  p r o p e r  fu e ls  a n d  
lu b r ic a n ts  f o r  g r e a t e r  e ffic ie n c y  a n d  
e c o n o m y . S t o p  a '^ y o u r  n e a r e s t R O Y A L IT E  
S t a t i o n , th e  d e a le r  w ill b o  g la d  t o  h e lp  y o u  
w i t h  th e  r ig h t p e tro le u m  s p e c ific a tio n  
f o r  y o u r  c a r . T h e r e  la e c o n o m y  In u s in g  
th e  r ig h t p e tro le u m  p r o d u c t .
R O Y A L i r e  
P R E M I E R  &  R E G U L A R  G a i o l i i m
R O Y A L I T E  &
R O Y A L  T R I T O N  M o t o r  O i l s
HEDLEY NOTES
Family Bible Hour 
Plans June 8 Picnic
Members of the Hedley Family 
Bible hour are planning to hold 
a family picnic for the students 
end their parents on Saturday, 
June 8.
Mrs. Jenkinson wiil be in 
charge. There will be games and 
races and many surprises for the 
boys and girls.
Final arrangements are now be­
ing made for the picnic.
Mr. A. Kushneruk and Sid 
Ilambly are employed at Prince­
ton.
Garry Liglilburn of tlic Royal 
Canadian Navy stationed at Na
don, was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lowe.
Mr. Clay Ruggles froiA Victoria 
is visiting at the home of liis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rug- 
gics of Hedley. Also visiting the 
Ruggles' home is Miss Lois Me- 
Rea, a niece of Mrs. Ruggles, 
from Saskatchewan. She is spend- 
i.ng three weeks holidays here.
Mrs. Kay Waltliefs is rccovcr- 
iiig from a broken arm.
Mrs. Mills and Iier daughter 
from Vancouver jiaid a surpri.se 
visit to Mrs. Wirtli in Hedley 
last week.
The P-TA spring tea held in llie 
elementary scliool in Hedley 
proved successful. The association 
iias reached its final objective of 
raising enough money to pur 
chase a tape recorder for tlie 
Hedley school.
• Mrs. Leo has returned to her 
iinme after spending some time 
visiting in Vancouver and Seat­
tle.
Mr. and Mrs! G. Rem/.ausoff 
spent a few days visiting rela­
tives in Grand Forks.
The Cancer Drive was held last 
week by the Women of tlie 
Moose in Hedley. Tlie chairmen, 
Mrs. E. McKenzie and Mrs. J. 
Carter are plea.sod with the re- 
suits of the blitz drive and wish 
to tliank everyone who donated 
and helped to carry out the cam­
paign.
Mrs. J. McRi'a and her daugh- 
tci have left on a trip to Van­
couver and other coastal points. 
They are planning to stay at the 
coast for several weeks.
Mr. Bill Beale, Jr., has left for 
R< velstoke where he will be em- 
Iiloyed as a diamond driller.
Carl .Smith has left for Malak- 
wa, B.C., where he will be em­
ployed.
Mr. A. Albus spent a few days 
witli his family in Hedh'y before 
leaving for llixon, B.C., where 
lie is employed for Marpole Con­
st! uction company.
Mrs. Annie Tanton from Spo­
kane, Washington, was a recent 
Visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albus in Ifedley.
Mr. and Mrs. Portman from 
Hope visited friends in Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Buliner and 
family visited at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. Jim Rhofles of Hedley. 
J.m is stationed with the Canadi­
an Army in Victoria.
Mr. and Mis. A. Jacobson have 
I'cen visiting in Chilliwack for a 
few days at tlie home of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coyle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Armstiong of 
Revelstoke aie spending a few 
days at the home of Mrs. G. Dan­
iels.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright are plan­
ning to 'move to Vancouver in 
the near future.
Miss Joyce Armstrong siient a 
few days visiting friends and re- 
revving acquaintances in Pentic­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brewei' of 
Lumby were guests of Len Brew­
er. They are visiting in Hedley, 
Keremcos and other valley points 
l-cfore returning to Lumby.
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3SODNTAIN CLIMBING ^
In the majestic mountains oj 
Britisli Columbia there is always 
a new peak to conquer, and al­
ways someone ready to try if. 
I'he Alpine Club of Canada holdi 
annual climbs in which the b^ 
ginner and the sea.soned expei^ 
have opportunities to exercis® 
their skill and endurance.
~~ ..... . —" i ^
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN MILLWORK
S a sh , D o o rs , S c re e n ^
A u to  S a fe ty  G la s s  
P la te  G la s s




SHIP FROM OUTER SPftCE?
Lobby Rlioden, 9, aims a pistol 
fiom the helm of a rocket-like 
ship on a Miami boulevard. The 
lad likes to play space man in
the boat built by his nihighbor 
and powered by an outboard 
motor.
Jaycees Spurn Idea 
Of Beer at Grocers
Selling beer in grocery stores I opinion when he said. If they 
idea,"say /entlcCon _golng
G R O U N D  B E E F
Jaycees.
This was indicated last week 
when the local Jaycees discus­
sed resolutions to come before 
the convention in Kelowna June 
6, 7 and 8. Among the resolu­
tions one, emanating .from North 
Vancouver, suggested that bottled 
beer by the case be sold in gro­
cery stores and similar outlets, 
as wgll as from liquor stores and 
beer parlors.
Some Penticton members indi­
cated favor for the idea as an 
extension of civil liberty.
But the majority felt it would 
put too much temptation in the 
way of teen-agers, and would 
make it easier for those who had 
lost their privilege of obtaining 
liquor, to get it. It was shown 
that some of the Jaycees’ nation­
al leaders are not in favor of the 
U.S. system.
While the hands of voting dele­
gates from Penticton were not 
tied in this, or any other reso­
lution, they were assured the 
local group is opposed in prin 
ciple.
Other resolutions discussed In 
eluded one from Terrace calling 
for federal legislation to compe 
railway companies to carry either 
emblems or markers in “scotch- 
lite” luminous or reflecting paint 
on the sides of all rolling stock.
It was claimed this would pre­
vent more level crossing acci­
dents than all existing emblems 
wig-wags or other warnings.
Full endorsement was given by 
f'lc local organization. Stan Agar, 
a new member, said U.S. railroads 
arc using this and finding that It 
is not only a traffic safety item, 
but Is good advertising as well.
A Kimberley resolution calling 
for provincial legislation to bar 
livestock from highways was 
briefly debated, but left to dele­
gates for decision.
A Prince George suggestion 
llial all those who handle food 
bo compelled to undergo blood- 
tests and X-rays met general ap­
proval In principle. II was agreed 
however, there was insufficient 
Informallun lo support u final 
opinion.
Trun.sfer of Iho capllul of the 
province from Vlcloijii to Van- 
iouvci' was advanced in a rosolu- 
lion from I he coast metroiiolls, 
widch evoked luugliler, and also 
tlie view timt the cost would be 
puihlblllve.
Jim Merlz summed u|) tlie loeal
of money this would cost, the 
government would do far better 
to spend it on further road work 
than on something of this na­
ture.
Other speakers said transfer of 
.pie civil service corps, or the 
development of an entirely new 
one, would be difficult and would 
cause considerable disruption in 
essential services.
Another Vancouver resolution 
dealt with the power-versus-fish 
dispute, and fayored use of “all 
other means” to develop power 
belore fish-hatching streams are 
disturbed. The local organization 
.greed there might be merit to 
this but that more facts are re-' 
quired before a decision is reach­
ed. This was left to the delegates.
An Oliver resolution suggest­
ing that all active tuberculosis 
I'Utients be compelled to under­
go treatment was approved as be­
ing a further safeguard lo chil­
dren from those afflicted with 
this disease. Final opinion was 
left to delegates, however, be­
cause it was felt Canadians do 
not like to be forced to do things. 
Another way of obtaining the 
same result might opened up in 
convention debate, it was stated.
r
P I C N I C - P A C
A Coloured Plastic Set Consisting of 
24 Pieces
★  4  P la te s  tAt 1 S a lt  S h a k e r  
^  4  K n iv e s  ★  4  C u p s
★  4  S p o o n s  ★  4  F o rks
★  1 P e p p e r  S h a k e r
★  1 P ic k le  F o rk
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M ILK .. 2 for 35c
TOASTMASTER 
HAMBURGER
B U N S . . . . .  39c
i
1- lb .  c a r to n
M A R G E N E
MARGARINE
H E IN Z  W H IT E
VINEGAR 3 3  o z . B o t t le
M A Z O L A
SALAB OIL 3 2  o z .  B o t t le
T A B L E R I T E  M E A T S
2 for 75c 
29c
TABLER ITE L E A N
'/.f ■
87c P ic tu re  P a c k  .........................................................................
I G A  P R O D U C T S
Hail Damage Hits 
Keremeos-Cawston
Hull of half inch diamcler culis- 
id  eerloUH damage to Iho fmll 
growing licit In tlie Cawalon- 
KeremeoH area Sunday after­
noon, aciordlng lo George Nor- 
Ihan, manager of the B.C. Mutual 
Hall In.suiance Co, Kelowna.
Hull stones were reported jug 
geil In' slui|)e.
Hail wus al.so reiiorled In I he 
Nai'Hinala area Sunday, fu ll ex 
lent of the damage has no! yet 
been delermlned. No hall wus re- 
IMirled In the Cenlral Okanagan.
Soft Iriilts and chorrles woulrl 
receive the Iminl of the damage 
In the exiremo south end of Iho 
valley.
VICTORIA’S FAIRVI.ANI)
From dusk to closing lime each 
e\enlng, fiom spilng lo lale fall, 
an extensive and unique lighting 
s''Slem transforms Victoria’s Bnl- 
( hart Gatrlens Into a fairyland of 
subtly ligineU spu-nuoi.
Ry eoraful planning and lavtng, thti 
young coupl* built tha houia of lhair 
(Jraomt with Hi* b»lp of Conado’i 
largoil homa*loanlng Initllutlon, Iho 
tun Ufa of Canada. Purlharmor*. ol 
imoll additional coit, thay wlialy pro* 
loctad thair Invotltnanl with o Sun 
Ufa Mortgaga Prolactloa pollqr wbichi 
thould lha hutbond dia bafora Iho 
lioma li pold for, Initantly elaari oH 
ramalning mortoo ja Indabladnaii.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE 
BRINGS PEACE OP MIND
Without obligation; lo t mo toll 
you how tho focilltloB o f th§ 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COM 
PANY OF CANADA can bo«t 
moot your particular noodt In a 
w ay that w ill f it your pockotbook.
STAFFORD T. WILSON
Dihlru l bui»t;i vi.sui
TOM DALY





I. F. (Van) Do WEST
Dlslrlcl Agent
GhOOSO Slices 8 m. puckuge ........................................ 33c
Assorted Peas ...... 15 t i„ ....... 2 i i i r  29c
Instant Coffee » . 1,,, 1.29
Potato Chips 23c
Com (jn tu iii Stylu • 15 0*. T i l l .............................. .........2 hir 29c
Poaches llaIvnM • Cliole« (li'uile • 15 0/,. Tin 2 f,ir 43c
T O P  Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  P R I C E S
Cooked SpaghoHi . n> n.. 2  r .„  29c
Corn N llile l • Faiiey Gratia • I I 0/. Tin . 2 ro, 37c
Oeter̂ GWt Mapla Ltml, - lie Oil Itegulur I ’ritv ;il l i l t  7IC
Dog Food i*ai,| . 15 oz. ITn 2 idr 2 Ig
Minced B eef» a 2  ">*69*
TABLERITE R IN D LESS
Bacon
TABLERITE
Blade Roast B la d e  B o n o  R e m o v e d  -  G r a d e  A  ..........  Lb .
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
Watermelon 2  lbs 1 9 ‘
Cucumbers 2  lbs 2 9 ‘
Oranges J u m b o  S iz e .................................................................. doz 5 9 '
C L O V E R L E A F  B R A N D
Solid White TUNA 
Sockeye SALMON V i- p o u n d  T in
B LA C K W E LL'S
1 1 6 0  G o v e r n m e n t  S f.
STORE HOURS
F O O D LIN E R
P E N T IC T O N , B .C . 
P h to s  t t t e c l i v e  ih o t . ,  F ii.
jf , *P O
I Upset Driver 1^
Regimental History
Rssists Rectoi Of 
St. Stephen's Church
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Will Be Compiled
V e r n o n  G r o w e r
F o r  H e a r s a y  E v i d e n c e
. .. .   TV/Tt' T^ncarnh;) WAS aIs
Dean E. D. MacPhee, royal com- , that it was in Calgary, 
missioner inquiring into the Ok- 1 FRUIT “A DISGRACE 
fruit industry, roundlyanagan
scored “hearsay evidence” and 
‘broad, general statements not 
based, on any factual evidence” 
at Monday aftemoon’s sitting of 
the commission here.
The session was entirely devot­
ed to cross-examination of W il­
liam Basaraba of the Vernon 
area on statements he made in 
a brief presented to the commis­
sion at Vernon. March 28
He gave me the clear impres­
sion that he didn’t think much 
of B.C. Tree Fruits policies,” Mr. 
Hqffman said, adding that a Safe­
way store manager in Calgary 
witl^ whom he spoke at about the 
same time had said the same 
thing and had showed him some 
B.C. fruit that was “a disgrace 
to look at.”
This was about three years 
i ago, Mr. Hoffman thought.
“I ’m disappointed,” said the 
commissioner near the close of 
the cross-examination. “You’re 
prepared to generalize without 
'gettin'g the facts to base it on. 
You do yourself harm with me 
rather thaif good,” he told Mr. 
Basaraba.
Earlier during examination on 
charges that some growers were­
n’t doing badly because they had 
“side money” from positions in 
the BCFGA, Mr. McPhee asked 
Mr. Basaraba, .“What are you 
making trouble for? What are 
you trying to prove? Loose talk
Some of the cross-examination 
was conducted by H. Byatt, of 
Kelowna, a member of the board 
of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits.
He asked Mr. Basaraba where 
he bought the box of Red Delici­
ous at Fernie mentioned in his 
brief. Mr. Basaraba mentioned 
the store and said it was in 1951 
or 1952. Mr. Byatt said this was 
riot B.C. Tree Fruits I’esponsibil- 
it'y, therefore, since the agency 
did not sell Red Delicious in B.C. 
until last year. Mr. Basaraba had 
no idea how the storekeeper ob­
tained the apples which he had
T m o r e  h^rn'To f  were ro.bd .o a ,arge ex-
the industry than you can pos­
sibly imagine.”
J. Kosty. of Vernon, who was 
mentioned by Mr. Ba.saraba as 
one of the growers holding a 
BCFGA office, explained that he 
received no “side money” from 
BCFGA. “ I get only the honor­
arium set by BCFGA delegates 
at their annual convention,” he 
said.
tent.
Mr. Byatt also asked for names 
of prairie wholesalers and retail­
ers which Mr. Basaraba had 
claimed at one time handled 10 
to 12 carloads of apples but now 
takes only one. The latter was 
not able to give any names, how­
ever.
Mr. Byatt explained he was 
asking for the information mere
Mr. Basa aba was l o not able 
to give the name of the Saskat­
chewan co-operative organization 
representative who had asked 
him for apples because it was 
claimed that the co-op was not 
able to get them fiom  B.G. Tree 
Fruits.
Mr. Byatt denied a charge that 
B.C. Tree Fruits does not sell 
lo chain stores and co-operative 
organizations explaining there 
w’ere only two factors consider­
ed in the choice of buyers; t l) 
the financial ability of the pur­
chaser to buy carload lots and 
(2) ability of the purchaser to 
store the apples in good condi­
tion for as long as might be 
needed. '
On statements in his brief that 
people at Williams Lake were 
only getting “ rotten junk” for 
apples and that people through­
out Alberta and Saskatchewan 
were paying $6 and $7 a box for 
“ little, measly Cee-grade apples,” 
Mr. Basaraba was able to give 
names of relatives at Williams 
Lake and Granlie, Sa.sk. He said 
they would substantiate the 
.statements.
He promised to mail other 
names and addres.sos to the com­
mission.
Mr. Ba.saraba was not able to 
give any statistics to prove his
World War I and II veterans -  
with the Okanagan’s own regi 
inent, are going to have their 
regimental history compiled.
'Phis was decided at Pentic­
ton .Sunday at the annual reunion 
of tlu* Whiz Hang a.ssociation. 
as the veleians now style them 
selves.
Th»- Wliiz Bangs comprise men 
who .served overseas with Ihe 
Okanagan Valley regiment either 
und(*r it.s World War 1 title of 
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
B.C. Dragoons, or the Worhl War 
II title of Ninth Armourtrd Re­
giment (B.C. Dragoons).
These* iru*n came* to Penticton 
from all i)ails of the* Okanagan 
aiiel also (he e-e»ast te) atle*nd the 
gatheiing. their ‘29rd annual re- 
linieen, helel in the* Pentie-teen ar- 
meuirie's.
Coinpilatiem of Ihe regimen 
lal hlsle)ry was breeught up dur­
ing the business .se*ssle)n Sun­
day afterneion by M. K. (Pole) 
Adams e>f Pe-nlieton. retiring lere 
sident, whe» ))ass<*d een infenana- 
tion eebtained fiean Ced. David 
Kinleee k, former O/C of the val­
ley legirnent.
Ceil. Kinle)ck, who was unable 
lo attend, informed the gathoi 
iing through Mr. Aelams that he 
had found a e*ompelent man who 
could prepare the necessary ma­
terial and collate it into a suit­
able history. It was ne>ted there 
is already in existence a history 
of the regiment to 1918, but noth­
ing from that point onward.
1'he writer suggested was R. 
II. Roy, who is just completing 
the history of another Canadi­
an regiment, after three years 
of work. It was anticipated the 
history of the Dragoons would 
lake an equal time.
Basic cost of preparation 
would be $3,000, Mr. 
ported. To this would have to 
be added tbe cost of typing and 
preparation for the printers, and 
then the actual printing.
It was suggested that the pro-





Man has .soared to 
heights.
Capt. Joe Killingc'r, '28, of Hol­
loman Air l-'on'c base, N.M., .soai- 
eci to 9(i,!i()() hu*. inside a sealed 
•u|>sulc to cstal)lisli the new rec- 
• id foi' a manned l)alloon flight.
'I'he old iceord of 72,.395 feel 
was sel last No\’. S in an ill-fated 
.aunc.’hing neai' !!.(iiid City, .S.D.
An upset state of mind result­
ing from family tiouhles cau.sod 
a Kamloops man to drive his car 
into a tek'phone pole with tin* 
iidenlion of hinting himself.
'I'llis was levealed in Pi'iitielon 
lioliee court Tuesday moniing 
wlien f'led Rundle was fiii(*d $35 
and $1..50 eosls for eai(*l(*ss diiv- 
i'lg-
The crash occurred at 12;20 
ii.in. Tuesday at tin* c*(nner of 
Marlin strei*t and Lakesliori* 
Drive. The noise of llu* crash 
wa.'i heai'il liy iiolii'i* olfieers on 
dtdy at tlie slalion.
Mr. Rundic*, .alone in his ear.
SUMMERLAND Bill Watson, 
who is attending Huron College 
at London, Ontario, is a.ssis(ing 
liev. A. A. T. Northrup, rectqr of 
.St. Stephen’s Anglican church, 
for four months.
Before going to Ontario Mr.
ver.
During the time he is here lu? 
will also help with the Children’s 
Vacation School which will be be­
tween the week of July 1 and the 
first week in August.
The rector of St. Stephen’s
Watson attended the Anglican serves St. George’s at Westbank 
Theological College at Vancou- j and St. Margaret’s at Peachlancl.
S o m e th in g  s p e c i a l  to  c e le b r a t#  
o u r  125th a n n iv e r s a r y
' ' " T / ;
di()\(* ik|) oil tlu* sidewalk in 
Khorlly after Kitnu 'er reached j iionl of the liieola hol«*l and then
is peak hoiglil, air tuiee officials 1 iH-aded straight for tlu* lel.*-
mdered (fie ludloon hack lo the 1 I'hoiu* liole. His ear snapped a
ject be carried forward to Ihe 
point where it is in readlne.ss 
for the printer.
To act on this recommendation, 
a special committee was set up 
at Sunday’s meeting. This in­
cludes Col. Kinloch, Col; H. K. 
Clarke, present eommanding of­
ficer of t-he regiment, who 
serves ex-officio, and R. W. 
Hodgson, all of Vernon: P. F. 
Hilborn and Eric Waldron of 
Kelowna, and Tommy Blake of 
Vancouver. This group will re­
port to the next reunion, which 
will be held in Kelowna on the 
first Sunday in June.
Following registration and a 
'renewal of comradeship Sunday 
afternoon, the group marched to 
the Penticton Cenotaph for a 
service, headed by the new Re­
gimental Pipe Band.
The business session occupied 
the balance of the afternoon.
The dinner commenced at 5 
p.m. to permit those from a dis­
tance lo ‘have time for further 
fellowship and yet be able to
grounii. Th<*y said the hreuk- 
down of eommu)ii( ;ui(.iis was les- 
ponsihh* foi' this ivvei.sal. The? 
hjdloon had oi i|:iiiall\ l)C(*ii iii- 
leiided to lemai.i alufl fur at).ad 
six houis.
The Mimicsot.'i hiylnvay patiol 
i(*poi't(’d the halluua l.uaU'd iieai' 
Weaver, Minn., about 71) miU*s i 
.'-outheasl of M;iUH*!ipolis. Th(*y 1 
.said Kittiiigoi slefipcl out, hut 
llio halloon suddenly .soausl hack | 
info space. It was believed to lie I 
heading .south near Winona, 
Minn.
An air forec .spokesman said 
the balloon was automatieally cut 
loo.se from the capsule and tlu* 
rc ascension of tiic balloon was 
expected.
One of the puipo.ses of Kittin- 
g.cr’s flight was to gather .scienti­
fic data and conduct medical and 
p.sychological experiments whii-h j 
v/ill be u.sed in the staging of an I 
even higher altitude flight lat(.*r j 
this summer.
The data, along with that gath-1 
ered in the second ascension of 
the air force’s “man high” pro­
ject, will be used in the design 
and fabrication of sealed cabins 
for future high altitude air craft.
Kittinger was .sealed in the tiny 
eapsule-liUe gondola. The capsule 
measures three feet in diameter 
and is eight feet high- -barely 
large enough for both the pilot 
and the ma.ss of scientific equip­
ment.
;ny  win* on the pol«*. shat lei iiig 
ii aimiiid lh(* ha.se and selling it 
over at an angle.
The drivel' siiff(*red no serious 
injury. C'on.sideiahle damage was 
(lolu* to his car.
Propel Iv damage alnoimlcd to 
$200.
DRY w i;i-i,s
CHICACO, (UPi Oil from 
‘•(.ry” wells may he forthcoming 
as a •̂esull of new l(*clinii|iies. Ri* 
s arch on this subj(*cl id Armour 
Re.search Fuimdidiori of the Illi­
nois Institute of Technology in­




Canndii’s first bottled whisky—G & W 
Old Rye—now comes to you in a distinctive 
LillLe Brown Jug. So join us in our l ’25th 
Anniversary celebration . .. with a Little Brown 
Jug of G & W Old Rye Whisky!
.Santa Claus liked Ontario, .so 
he .set up a Village |)erm:mently 
iieai' Braci'hridge in Muskoka.
G e W L I ’f  m  *9®® O L D  R Y E  W H t s S r
T L i _____ ____ _____n i  T B K x iy rk  i m oGOODERHAM 4 WORTS LIMITED . CANADA'S Ol.DEST D.I8TUXEBY . BSTABUSHBO ItU
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY




Visitors like to lake in the 
.scenic beauty of Takakkaw Falls 
in Yoho National Park in British 
Columbia which makes a spec- 
tticular leap of nearly 1800 feet 
.into the Yoho River.
CHRISTIAN, FRANK
Inserted by National Social Credit Campaign Committee
HlVt.* tlJIV ..... .....  * 1 s ..I
charges that more Quebec and | leave for home early in the eve
To Mr. MaePhee’s question on ; because B.C 
the size of the honorarium Mr. ' 'vanted to know about com-
Kosty read fiom BCFGA conven-
Ontario apples wore coming into 
Faskatchewan than from B.C. 
and expressed surpri.se at advice 
Irom Mr. Byatt that statistics for 
each apple market year are pub­
lished by B.C. Tree Fruits and
tion minutes setting the honorar­
ium for top executive officers at 
$100 per year plus $10 per day 
and out of pocket expen.ses when 
attending to BCFGA buslne.ss j 
away from Ifomt*. , |
Ml. Basaraba di.si laimed any , 
intention of making lrouble and ; 
rd tliV? eomml.ssloner’s suggestion, i 
apologized to Mr. kosty f<>f- any | 
personal Impllcaiipn.s'in his state i 
men(,K. .ltlo. s^ld ht> was on-1̂  eon-1 
corned that the nmoiinl imid out 
in BQFGA salaries and honcnai i 
lurns was as high ns it wa.s.  ̂
Also coming umlei flic wa.s 
Mr. Basal aba's slalcmcni that 
' many grow(*is arc going two or 
three thousand dollais in the 
iiole.
This wa.s branded "iHiie hear­
say” liy CoinmlHslonei MacPhee 
although Mr. Basarahu piomls(>d 
lo foiwai'd the coinmi.sslon a 
statetnonl of his own oichard re 
turns to show this was triu* In 
Ids ea.so at least.
Joe Kilsloff of Cloveidale, 
siiinmonud to the* h(*ailng, con 
finned Mr. Uasaiahu's slalentenl
plaints regarding B.C. apples and i dislribuled through each BCFGA 
reasons why some wholesalers | local, showing how much of the 
might be buying less B.C. fruit, crop went to each province.
LARGE CROP IN PROSPECT
Peach Size Thinning
Described
lly D. V. FISHER 
ExpnrliiMiiituI Farm, Siiiniiim-luiitl
Many giowers have already 
<nm])let(*d (hell jieaeh Ihinning id 
the hloHKom .stage, and other 
grow(*i'H are about to eoniinonee 
llilunlng their p(*aehes hy the 
lu'ud method.
Adcciuale peach thinning will 
he very Imporiant this year with 
, a large* sized ciop in prospcvl.
I Pnifllalile rolurns from tliis crop 
could well (l(>iM*nd upon the |)ro 
J duct Ion of gocHhsl'/.ed peudii's.
I During lh(* pa.*.! four yeais Ihe 
, |ir,mology section of the .Sum
at .55 (lays from full bloom re­
move fruit 1-5/lG inch oi' smaller; 
III <;i) days from full bloom re
move fiull 1 Tn inch and smallei'.
The rcra.son these dula do not 
apply to weak trc?es is tlial at a 
given number of days from full 
bloom all Hie fruits on tlio!#e 
lrec*s may be under the minimum 
fipecified size and aeeordlng lo 
Hie Inhlo should all he removed.
Aeeordingly this apprnnclt 
I would lie Ineorrort for weak 
I trees since these trees run yield 
a reduced crop of good sl'/e pcn(*h- 
es If glv(*n (( heavy general thin
ning.
During the banquet, the regi­
mental padre, Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles, gave the toast to “Fal­
len Comrades” .
Warwick Arnott of Penticton 
gave the toast to the regiment 
of yesterday, outlining the mag­
nificent record made during the 
war of 1914-18, and pointing out 
that this continues to live 
through lo the present day 
The toast to the regiment of 
today was given by its com­
mander, Col. H. K. Clarke, who 
spoke inoudly of tiie work of 
the present-day group as being 
a fitting tribute to what had been 
(lone In the past, lie alpo said, 
\hal tbe 9th Armoured'RcglrnenI 
now has its own offlcially-rec- 
ognlzed pipe band, the only ar­
mored regiment to have a pipe 
band In Canada. Official tartan 
of this group will be the Mc­
Gregor clan colors, ho .said, hon­
oring Col. J. M(<3rogor, V.C., 
D.S.O., a well rememborod eora- 
mandlng officer.
Curly
S a y s ...
that in flu* '51 atui ’!)5 seasons | < f)iiducted lUiinciouN lesls on raU 
lie bouglil afiples in the Frasei i oi Hizlng of p(*a(*li fruits In grow- 
valk'y an»l sold tliern lo a coasl ,<i orcliaids In dlffeienl ureas In
riiciland Experlmenlal l''mm has i ning. I•'rult on young liees often
' heliave aliiioimally and lienee the
Ihe .Soulli Okanagan. 'I'lii'se slu ' 
dies have not been included ljut I 
(rrluln data appear to ho of suf- ' 
flcloMl importance for rolease to 
I I each growor.s.
I 'I'lio lollowlng n*coiiimeii(lallon.s
rannery for I wo cents a pound.
For Ihe '.5(1 season he was to 
liave secured 12d tons for the 
cannery at this price* hut there* 
v/oie no apples. Unde*r quosllon-
hig he said he could have* houghi ^ __
apples In the Okanagan for a ' ate maeUt as a gulele* in llilnnlng. 
e'ont a pounel ($'20 |>e*r ion), haul-' T'*t*y are haseel upon findings 
ed Ihem lo llu* eoiisi and sull .............
eiata glve*ii In Ihe* laltle may not 
apply.
ninele* a profit. Mr. Krlsioff ael 
mllle>el he iniglil have -epieileul a 
Iirlf*(* eif a cf*til |ie*r neuiiul In Mi 
itnsaiaha at that lime. I
Mr. Basainhn liael sta(e*fl llial ' 
lie would liave made helten- mon­
ey selling to Mr. Kristnff than 
Ihe $t) per ton he* e*le*are*d on sales 
of Ills Ce*egrmle* apples to the 
preicesseii M
III support of Ml. Basaralia's 
state*ine*nl tliiit a pt'<|lil(* wliole 
saler liad said In* cenild liuy ap-
oleii linrn (lu* |) "-t firwt
didn't wiinl the* B.C proeiuci, II. 
H. lletffmiin of Veninn, Mr. Uas- 
eialia s tinln*i m law, said the 
wholf*salei had made* llu* slate* 
rneni lei him He < ruilel lud re 
n’u-Milx-i cliliM )li' nimi* OI llu
wKti malure* liees in avuiage* lo 
geiod vigor The*y <lo no( iqiply lo 
v/e*uk or sick (-re*«*H, or (o tre»os 
four v(*ais of age aiul iiiide*r.
]l has l)i*e*n feuiiul IhnI I l ulls, 
small In size early in (he season, 
le'laiti their Itullvlduullly and at 
luirvest reinuli) Hinall fruits, while* 
iuige InillH e*aily In lliu seniseni 
mature as largt* frulls. Most 
(•l■owe»l■H re>e*eignl'/e* Ibis, and In 
lliiniiliig, i'(*niovc llu* siiiiill fiuil.s 
and leave* emly medium or large 
fiulls. '
to or«U*v lo ollrnlnnlc imleiillallv 
small No. 2 size* pe‘nclu*s, trull j 
of the folleiwlng size's Klioiilei he* | 
re'iiiovuU in lliiiiiiliig Ve*r p«*.u lu*h | 
At 40 elays fremi foil lilooiii re* 
nieivo fruit '14 Inch and smallei; 
jjl 50 days from foil liloom re
I'OK TIER llUNTEIt
The whole iirovliu'e* of Allu'iln 
Is an exe*ellenl hunting ground 
foi duck.s, geese and upland 
hi'els. Later in the season eloer, 
moose, elk, hear einel mountain 
goal uic all fall game fed tlu 
huntsman’s rifle.
Soaring peak.s, eattle* country, 
sc'( nlc tore*sls and not Ihcrii lakes 
Jdl augment Aliie*i)as iiave*l 
r'larm.
Novor iirguo 
with a  fool— 
Fmiplo cBii't 
ti'll which Is 
which.
M u lt i-C y c le
Speed Queen
Canada's Most Dopondable 
Automatic Washer
B U S IN E S S  M A C H IN E S
S a le s  
R e n ta ls
Rennirtt
$419.95
7 0 .0 0  T ra d e - In
Recognized by servicemen 
everyaMiiere as Canada's 
besHbulll, bMt-engIneered 
automatic washer.
Ulki to eample tho Hloheat standard heraapowar In tha low-priea flald .. . 
try lha amoothnaaa of naw Torelon-AIra Rida . .. know tha aafa. aura touch 
ol naw Total-Contact brakes . . .  anloy tha sparkla and alamour of tha moat 
modern oar of all? You can In a naw Thrlll-Powar Plymouth— It's tha trand- 
aattlng h »nay avaryona'a talking about, and prioss are down with tha lowest 
of any Canadian oarl
It’B oftfly at iho kind of niokel-nurfllng
nricoH ivq' vo go t  t h i a  aoaaon.
Jt'a loorth coming along on a demon- Matter of fact.
Btratlon drive juat to aoo what thia long, low and Uvely 
happons when you "atop on It” in a Plymouth to bo outatantllng in juat 
now Plymoutli at highway (aruiaing about ovory way imaginablo. It a tho 
Hikiod . . . sny to pass another car. lowoat priced car with tho now volvot-
.'iym outh low  coat makea extra 
oonvonionooi  ̂ like Full-Time jjowor 
Btdering, potyor brakoa, power aout 
and jMwer «ilndow lifts oaaier to 
own, too. Slip into a Plymoutli and 
try it. 'liioYo'a never been a swoetor, 
neater dar.at any price.
W-o-o-o-u-H-h I You’re out 
around . . . and safely back in the 
right lane in soconda! Plymouth’a 
peppery now Thrill-Power Six is like 
that. It’a eager, reapoiiaive, rurin' to
fo — und It’a economical, tool •lymoutli’a ''30a” V-8 la a aizelor, 
too. U ’a tlio biggest standard engine 
111 the low-price liold. You can ox|»ocL
smooth 'TorBion-Aire Ride everyone’s
Plymouth .ptkos Hart with lha lowest 
. .  . dial far m damonstrallon soon I
talking oltout. It’s the lowest priced 
Wif ■cor with the now Total-Contact 
brakoa that atop you ciuickor and
safer than over iMsforo. And it'fi tho 
one car of them all with tlint alim,
trim and terrific Plymoutli doaign 
tliat catchoB tlio admiring glances
oiitatanding performance wliicliover 
oiyou cliooHOl
evciy wliuic you go.
Sure bo nice having tlioao glancoa 
come your way, wouldn’t it? And
Anytime you like is fine with ub. Phono 
UB. Wo’VB got 0 now Plymouth rariii’ 
to roll. Como ooo for youradf how ernart 
R la to own thia lowoHt priced car wlUi 
V-8 or 0 Thrill-Power GO .*. . 'I’orBion- 
Airo Ride . .. Total-Contact brakoa . .. 
and all the other now Chryalor- 
••nginwerod nflvnrn*n«l
f/
CHRYSLER CORPORATION Of CANADA, LIMITED
I ■
T H R iU i-R iw m  P l y m o u ' t h ■1"I’i-;• V*|
locallon of the Imn otliCr lliaii move ^ryjl^l'/»_ Inch and amalJor;
For oil your offlco netdi tti
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Offleo Suppllas Ltd. 
18fl Main Rt. I»hnne
APPLIANCES LTD.
Phono 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX. Ownor
Y o u ' r e  a l w a y i a  a  e t e p  a h e a d  i n ' e a r s  o f  T h e  Forward  L o o k
Hunt Motors Limited




H e r « ’« yo4M- o p p o r f4 w i ly  to  h e a p  yoA jr p a *n fry  h ig h  a t  a  s a v in g .  Th-w w e ^ h - e n d  vti S U ? E R -V A L U , w e  a re  fe a tu r in g  a  w id e  s e le c ­
t io n  o f  i te m s  in  e v e ry  d e p a r tm e n t  . . . e v e r y o n e  p r ic e d  to  h e lp  y o u  s to c k  y o u r  p a n t r y  f o r  less. W h e n  y o u  f i l l  y o u r  p a n t r y  w i t h | ^  
fo o d s  f r o m  S U P E R -V A LU  y o u  c a n  b e  s u re  th a t  y o u  a re  n o t o n ly  d o in g  so e c o n o m ic a l ly  . . . b u t ,  w i t h  th e  f in e s t  fo o d s  y o u  c a n  b u y ;^ " ”̂
★  P L U M S A y lm e r ,  C h o ic e  15  o z . T in 4  for 4 9 X L
l u r em f ^ e r ^
•*'r« ’ • ,
MADEIRA CAKE
I poWMl ....... ...... .... .....Each 3 9
★  F R U IT  P U N C H 2  for 6 5 ‘
P a u lin s  -  T o a s te d  M a l l o w s ............................................................... u.,«39‘
★  A P P L E  J U IC E  w .........«. .. 2  for B 9‘




8 oz. pkts ........  ....2 29 ' ■
OVALTINE
Special Offer Plain or Chocolate
2Bc Ofi..
j & m .  y o u ’a f u
Bread Martha Laine - 16 oz. Loaf .......................................... 2 for 29c
Margarine Parkay ............................................................ 2 lb. Pkt 75c
Ice Cream Top frost ;.................................................... V» Gallon 89c
Coffee Nabob ................................................................................  Pound 1.02
Milk Noca or Valley D b iry ..............................................................  Quart 24c
Cheese Slices Delbrook ..............................................  8 oz. Pkt 33c




Lux - 5c O ff .........................  -la 02. Tin 39c
I
Lux - 10c Off .......................  24 02. Tin 75 c
8c O ff ......................................................................... Giant Pkt 79c
m
7c Off Giant Pkt 8 8 c
Lifebuoy Doap Special Offer - 4c Off 3 bars
». -V
E ach
T O M A T O E S
B l a d e  R o a s t  p l u m s
S T R A W B E R R I E S  H e a p in g  B a s k e t .......
•Mo. 1 H o th o u s e  ..........................................................  Lb . 3 9 '
C a l i f a uwfk i  -  R ed  B e a u ty  ......................................................................  D o z e n  3 5 '
O R A N G E S  Sunkist V a le t io la s  ............ ..........................2  doz 7 9
C n c fd e  A  R e d  B ra n d  B e e f ..........  Lb .
C a l i lo m ia  -  N e w
t i r a d e  A  B e d  B r a n d  B e e f ................t b .Cross Rib Roast
IShort Rib Roast G ra d e  A  R ed  B r a n d  B e e f ......................Lb .
IShankiess Smoked Picnics o. SS'’
iBoiogna B v  T h e  P ie t®  ........................................................................................................ *.b. 35'
Jl  JL iftaL ' JL VadP aEil Iwl
W A T E R M E L O N
10»» 59
.CT.II iZ B  Id e a l f o r  S u m m e r  D r in k ?
Juicy Red 
Ripe Each
D o z e n
Sr? m ■
v r i i l n y
■By c e  Lb .
pnaii meek
9 i u e  D a c u n  E n > p ire  B r a n d  .... Va fb .  p k t
IM onC y o f  T im r  S h n p  T i l l  M in e
All Prices Effective
T h u rs .-F r i.-S a t.
J u n e  6 - 7 -8
Store Hours
Monday-Tueiday-Thursdav 
8i30 a.m.'Si30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-12s00 noon 
frlday Ui30 a.m.-'R p.m.
100“: B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
M
P c i l i i c i o i i ,  D . C .
BUTLER AT OLIVER
 ̂ I. . ................. - •»
iLables Means Test 
i Basis As “Vicious”
2 OLIVER — There should be an 
aimendment to the criminal code 
jnaking it a criminal offence for 
jmy government official to ask a 
pensionable person to disclose in- 
Jormatioon which would disentitle 
pirn to a pension.
1 This opinion was expressed by 
Dr. Mel Butler, Libeial candidate 
In the Okanagan-Boundary riding 
in an address given Monday eve­
ning in Oliver.
* Dr. Butler said that this amend­
ment should apply to all provin- 
|;ial officers to prevent them from 
applying the “vicious means 
jests ’’ which arc Imposed on el- 
Sorly people by both the provin­
cial Social Credit and CCF gov­
ernments.
 ̂ He went on to say that the CCF 
and Social Credit parties make
exaggerated pr9mises of increas­
ed benefits under the Old Age 
Pensions Act but fail to show 
that provinciaUy they are not nig­
gardly in supplementing the Fed­
eral government’s pensions to the 
senior citizens.
“And what little the provinces 
give is made on a means test 
basis,” said the Liberal candidate.
He declared that Social Credit 
speakers have repeatedly stated 
their party favors a means test 
before a pension is granted and 
in this they have boon seconded 
by a number of Conservative 
speakers.
“ Under a means test most pen 
sioners would loose the pensions 
they now enjoy," said the speak 
or.
Dr. Butler urged his audience 
to remember that the Liberals 
had introduced and placed on the
statute books all the social legis­
lation sucli as old age pensions, 
family allowances and unemploy­
ment insurance.
The Liberal speaker contended 
that the sitting member for this 
riding, CCF candidate O. L. Jones, 
while claiming to have done a 
number of things for the riding, 
had failed to relieve the needs of 
the fruit industry of this region.
Dr. Butler declared that at pre­
sent a delegation of fruit offi­
cials from the Okanagan valley 
is in Ottawa discussing with the 
minister the kind of relief which 
will best protect the fruit industry 
in marketing this season’s crop. 
Long-range policy is also being 
discussed, he said.
Touching on the benefits of 
PFRA, the speaker said that the 
CCF candidate not only does not 
realize that PFRA can be extend­
ed to British Columbia but, in a 
defeatist attitude, claims it is un­
constitutional to do so because 
agriculture is under provincial 
legislation.
“He overlooks the fact that the 
benefits of PFRA have been ex­
tended to the dried out areas of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to the
extent of over 110 million dol­
lars,” said Dr. Butler.
He declared that Canada should 
be thankful for the solidarity of 
Die Liberal party and added it is 
time for this riding to elect a 
member to sit on the government 
side of the House.
‘Fifty years in opposition is 
enough,” said Dr. Butler, “and in 
that respect this riding has paid 
its debt to democracy.”
Government Clearing Work Makes 




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. D. H. 
Hermiston w e lc o m e d  dancers 
from Penticton, Oliver, Kelowna, 
Peachland, Vancouver and Sum­
merland, at the Party Night in 
the Youth Centre, one of a series 
being held by the Summerland 
Pairs and Squares Club.
Mrs. Ed Martin and Mrs. J. W. 
Mitchell were conveners for the 
evening and Los Boyer of Okan­
ogan called.
Thc.se afrdTFs are to continue 
through the summer, one eve­
ning a month.
OKANAGAN FALLS — Land 
that was rendered useless many 
years ago by the breakup of the 
dam has now been made avail­
able again by the government 
land clearing service.
This work of breaking and 
clearing and levelling was done 
recently on the farms of F. 
Phelps, G. Lindsay and R. Wol- 
senholme by Percy Sewers of 
Grand Forks who is under con­
tract with the Department of A g­
riculture.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the W.I. was held recently in 
the Institute club rooms. Reports 
were read concerning the local 
scholarship fund, the centennial 
projects and the district rally at 
which seven Okanagan Falls 
members attended a discussion 
period followed the reading of 
tliese reports.
The meeting concluded with re­
freshments served by tlie hostess 
ts Mrs. B. Scairfe and Mrs. S 
Salter. The raffle was won by 
Mrs. G. Detjen.
A successful tea and sale was 
held last week in the Community 
hall by the W.A. to the United 
Church. Conveners of the various 
booths were: aprons, Mrs. E. Baz- 
ley and Mrs. E. Scott; home bak­
ing, Mrs. C. Mosley and Mrs. E. 
Thomas. In charge of the tea and 
tables were Mrs. W. Edge, Mrs, 
F. Emmerson, Mrs. C. Hall, Mrs. 
R. Jakins and Mrs. H. Webster.
the graduation exercises at the 
Oliver high school last Thursday 
evening were Rita Travis, Laura 
Kozak and Ken Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen, 
Vancouver were weekend visitors 
lecently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Webster.
Mrs. T. Ramsay has left for 
Nanaimo where she will attend 
the annual convention of the Le­
gion Auxiliaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cunnington 
are the parents of a baby boy 
born in St. Martin’s hospital, 
Oliver, on June 2.
THE PENTICTON HERALD B
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A talk on scouting was given 
by District Field Commissioner 
Jack Scrivener, Penticton, at the 
May meeting of the local cub 
pack group committee held in the 
Legion hail. Monthly reports were 
read by submaster E. Bazley, who 
also said that he has been taking 
the cubs into the hills for reseed­
ing work. Bob Hebly, who has re­
cently been appointed scoutmas­
ter to the newly formed Scout 
troop, spoke on the discipline of 
scouts and the co-operation of 
parents.
Local students taking part in
Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott Spent a 
lew days in Vancouver last week 
when they accompanied their 
daughter Mrs. D. Pichettc to her 
home here.
Mrs. Green Kovick is home 
again after siwnding the past 
eight months in hospital in Van 
couver.
More than 1,200 buffalo (bison) 
— the largest captive herd on 
earth—are pastured in fenced 
Elk Island National Park near 
Fdmonton.
In s ta n t  a n d  L a s t in g  
P ro te c t io n  F ro m  
F ly in g  P es ts  
. . .  w i l l  n o t h a rm  o r  
s ta in  fa b r ic s .
A t  D ru g ,  G r o c e r y  a n d  
H a r d w a r e  S to re s
Retail Products Division 




FOR MEN & BOYS
Men's Linen Pants
Relax in cool comfort v/ith these light 
airy linen pants embodying mcwiy of 
the features found only in higher 
priced slacks. Feature snugfex waist 
band, pleats, zipper style and self 
belt. Colours charcoal, beige and
go'd. 4 , 9 8
Sizes 30 to 38 .....................  “
Swim Trunks
Ensure your beach fun and com­
fort with a cornfortably fitting 
pair of swim trunks from the 
Bay. Your choice o f many col­
ours and styles in both “ Skintite”  
and boxer. Sizes 30 to 44 —
2.98 3.98
It’s Calypso Time At The BAY
C h o o s e  y o u r  C a ly p s o  fa v o u r i t e  f r o m  a  s e le c t io n  o f  g a y ,  c o lo u r fu l
s ty le s  a n d  p a tte rn s .
Calypso Blouses
Boys' Twill Pants
Boys cool summer pants in a variety 
of shades. Featuring zipper fly, 
pleats and dress pant style. Roomy 
cut and light weight material ensure 
summer comfort.
Sizes




Prepare now for 
beach fun with swim 
trunks for the young 
man. Popular 
“ Skintite”  style in 
satin with many 
shades from which to 
choose. 1 , 9 8
Sizes 6 to 16 ■*
Girls' Cotton Blouses
The ever popular sleeveless blouse, little boy collar or 
round neck styles. In white and pastel or dainty 1.98 
flora l patterns. Sizes 7 to 14X ..........................  A
Swim Suits
Swim or sun suits for the lit ­
tle tots 2 to 6X. Pretty cot­
tons or plain coloured nylons. 
Elasticized for ^ , 3 8
snug fitting ...............
Others at .......  ..............1 . 9 8
Scoop neckline, trimmed with dainty ruffles, 
sleeveless. Drip dry. Colours: black,
green, tan, brown, yellow, tur- 1.98 
quoise, mint green. Sizes 10-20 ■■
Calypso Pedal Pushers
Novelties and stripes in on array of col­
ours. Slim fitting, nipped in waist- A  9  
line, side z'ipper. Sizes 10-18 .... •»*
Calypso
Skirts
Washable cotton. Full skirt in 
bright fresh prints. C  9 8  





S ty le d  ju s t l ik e  D a d 's !  L a te s t s ty le  l in e d  
c o l la r  fo r  n e a tn e s s . B r ig h t ,  a i r y  c o lo u rs .  
L o n g  a n d  s h o rt s le e v e s .
L O N G
SLEEVES.
SH O R T
SLEEVES.
2 . 9 8
1 .9 8
Men's Sport Shirts
Choose from our wide selection of 
latest styles and shades. Cool 
flecks, plains and fancies. Be 
dressed for cas­
ual comfort this 
summer with 
Sport Shirts from 




Printed cottons lined and elasticized for com­
fort and snug fitting. Dark and ^ , S 8
light shades. Sizes 8 to 14 ............. w
Crazy Pants
In subtecn sizes, smart stripes and floral pat­
terns. Toreador styjc, zipper closing and 
slosh pockets. Assorted colours. ^  9 8  
Sizes 10 to 14X ...................................
Lastex Swim Suits
In subtoon sizes, by Catalino. Elasticized 
cotton knit, so now this year in yarn dyed 
flattering chevron stripes, or plain C  9 5  
colours. Sizes 10 to 14X .................  ^
C O O L
Summer Shoes
Women's chip beach hats. C Q  
Assorted colours ........... • V w
lust Arrived!
A  s e le c t io n  o f  w h i te  s ta g  
p la y w e a r .  P e d a l p u s h ­
e rs , s l im  J im s , s h o rts .
Slash Toe Pump
FOR FUN IN THE SUN
Slash open toe pump, low  cut, dainty perforated slllciv 
ed vamp design. Slim heel for doytlme’ or 
evening wear. AA-B. Sizes lo 9 .............'
Beach Lite Preservers
Buy your youngilcr a Buoy O Buoy life  Pre­
server. Mado from a heavy fabric material 
filled with Kapok. Double sewn edges sup­
porting up to 160 pounds. ^  0 8
Sizes S-M-L and XL. Priced from .
Wading Pools Bow Pump
Bring the beach to your back yard with a 
wading pool. Made from heavy vinyl plastic. 
39 square inches in size holding 18 ga l­
lons of water. Truly a treat 2.98
for any youngster ................  ^
For summer coolness 
toe pump style,
Cuban heel.
Widths AA-B. Sizes 4Va to 9
Nylon mesfi bow vamp, closed 




Sec our largo soloction of 
vinyl water toys including 
such favorites asi ' Splash­
er’ ’ ond “ Sub Chaser''. 
These toys w ill provide 
hours of onteTlainment for
1.49youngster . *
Beach Balls
Lots of fun for young and 
old alike. Mode from ex­
tra heavy vinyl plastic wilh 
easy lo use valve.
Cmnll




Keep •Junior ontortainod 
wilh a sand pail and shov­
el. Made from oithe'r plas­
tic or heavy rubber in a
■ » » • r ^
Provides hours of fun for
your
youngster........... • w i#
Modcalf Ties. Cool treat, white perforpled calf leather, 
open toe, open vamp, lace lie for your summer walking 
comfort. Pillow soft cushion insole. Flexible ieaflier
solo, Cuban heels. 




Crazy patterns, assorted gay colours. Self 
belt, casual fitting, slash pockets, side zipper. 
A favourite w ilh the 0 . 9 8
I younger set. Sizes 10 to 20 ..........
Dainty white poiished iealher. Open too strap slyio,
Hosed heel pleated vamp. Dressy Cuban 0 5
heel. Width AA-B. Sizes 4Va to 9 *
Win A 10-Day 
Vacation To Florida
Ail expenses poid, plono fore included. 
Be one of the lucky winners by piirchas- 
Inq one o f the Penny lous, exclusive 
[Miomi Print Blouses Ihot require 
tlllfle  or no ironing. Sizes 12-20
Calyso
Dresses
Bright and fresh in prints 
that flattor your every fan­
cy. These one size fit all 
dresses by Mariorle Hjpm- 
llton are a must in your 
summer wardrobe. A full 
selection of stylet to 
choose from.
6-95 10.95
